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,e stone Bean Dish, Porcelain Lined,
(Retail Value 15 Cents)

FREE
rub every purchase amounting to $1.60

Sugar excepted to the amount of 25c.

or Saturday^ Only
40c Oranges 29c per dozen.

BY H. FENN COMPANY
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When You

Are Ready
To select your suit for this season

it will pay you to look over the
new Hart Sehaffner & Marx and
Michaels Stern & Co. clothes wc
have brought together for your

use. You’ll find a lot of variety
in models; new ideas in the cut
of pockets, in the lapels, in the
shape of back and flare of skirts.

You'll find an amazing variety
of patterns and weaves to select
from; blues, grays, olives; stripes,

self-stripes, plain colors.

Every fabric used by Hart
Sehaffner tV: Marx is all wool,
strictly; they use no other; you
are sure of the quality. The
tailoring is just as good as the
cloth; and there is no question

a l)ou t style.

Suits, $10 to $25

Raincoats, $10 to $20

This store is the home of Hart
Sehaffner it Marx clothes.

We Show
Largest assortment of Men’s Odd Trousers, Hats and Caps, Shirts,
Collars, Neckwear, Boys’ Wash Suits, Men’s Spring Underwear.

REMEMBER — All goods sold with our guarantee back of them,

and at prices guaranteed to be the lowest.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO

_ l > y

[Bkatchad from lit* bj Hugh Btoart CataptMll with antl/iu by tullior.]

Nature haa dona wonders for this young woman. The physical perfection
Is most perfectly portrayed. Every line Indicaten grace and auppleneas. Thla
la no mare outward expression, for an animated and magnetic personality
lurtca behind the superficial charm of beauty. The eye* are soulful and
dreamy; serious from choice, yet susceptible to much gayety end eubtle humor.
A personification of aweet and wholesome young womanhood.

. Want Portion of Dividend. .

The developmeuts in the matter of
the intervening petition of the American

Surety Co., in the Chclst a Savings Hank

matter, which was taken up by the cir-
cuit court Monday, show as was stated

in the Standard at the time of the hank

failure, that no matter whether the con-

tention of the bonding company prevails

or not, it will not afTect the dividend of

the general depositors, but only that of

the state of Michigan. The bonding
company has paid to the state the

amount of its bond, $.">0,000, and now
wants to bo subrogated to the rights of

the state to that amount, as a claim and

have its percentage of the dividend on

claim to the amount paid in. In other

words it wants to cut the state's claim

$50,000 and l>e subrogated to the rights

of the state for that amount. Owing to
matters offered in the way of evidence
not raised in the pleading of bonding

company the hearing was adjourned un-

til Friday of this Week, to givo the at-

torney general a chance to answer same
should he so desire. Attorney General

John Bird and Martin J. Cavanaugh ap-
peared for the state and the receiver,

and Sidney Miller and Judgo K. II. Per-

sons for the American Huroty Co.

Adrian and Mt. Clemens Make Offers
to Supt E. E. Gallup. .!>

Word has been received from Adrian
that K. E. Gallup, of Chelsea, in the man
selected My the board of education of
that citjrfco succeed W. H. Pearce as
principal of the Adrian high school. The
board held a meeting Friday evening,
and at the meeting reached this decision.

It is noi assured, however, that Adrian

will bo able to get Mr. Oallnp, as he has

a most flattering offer from Mt. Clemens,

and is the first choice of that city.

Mr. Gallup is S3 years of ago, married

and is a graduate of the University of

Michigan, with eight years' experience

in the schools of Michigan. He is the
recipient of a B. A. degree and has done
nearly enough work to entitle him to the

M. degree. At present ho is the super-
intendent of the Chelsea public schools

and in regard to bis character he is
soholary, professional and a good execu-

tive. He is regarded by many as one of
the coming men of the state. In select-

ing Mr. Gallup to fill the vacancy, the

Adrian board feels that from the Hold of

applicants and those desired, they have

settled upon the one best fitted to take

up the work left by Mr. Pearce.

But as John P. Everett, formerly of
Chelsea, and now of Mt. Clemens, leaves

that city to enter the Ypsilanti Normal
school with Mr. Pearce, Mt. Clemons is
also after Mr. Gallup and has made him
a proposition fully as good as that of
Adrian.

These offers have come to Mr. Gallup
unsolicited, as he had notmadeapp)ica-

U. of M.(Has 5,223 Students.. I fcio11 ,or fche positions. Chelsea will re-

ConmopoH tan ism — the onivemality of k01 40 lo,,e hlm' 88 he h88 been the ri6ht
extent and distribution of the home, of m8n ln the riffht Pl8co- 8nd b88 broueht
the student, who attend the CniTersity the 80b001 here to a high plane,

of Michigan— is one of the chief . v t. k II

characteristics of the institution. The rs. o n e y.
official figures for the registration for Mrs. Johanna Kelly was born in Dox-
the past year were given out Saturday. tor township, and died at her home on
There are 51 states, territories and I *G8t ¥1{*d,e street, Thursday morning,

possessions of tho United States repre- ^Prfi 20, 1009, aged 50 years. ̂

sentod, and students from 22 foreign The deceased was a daughter of tho
countries are there in attendance. But latelPatrick Walsh, and was united in
the most gratifying feature of the at^ marriage with John Kelly in 1885. She

tendance for this year show that it is a *ias ̂ >eon ̂ or 8everal months past, and

record breaker by a large lead over any is survived by her husband, four sons,
former years. Last year the enrollment ^wo daughters, one brother and four
just barely stretched beyond the 5,000 8l8fcera*

mark. There were just 5,010 for the The funeral wlll.be held Saturday
year 1907-08. This year the catalogue morning from the Church of Our Lady
for 1008-09 shows that the net enroll- of the 8»cred Heart, of which she was a
ment to be 5,223. This is an increase of member, her pastor, Kev. Fr. Considine

213 in the university— an increase of 4 | officiating,

per cent.

HOLMES i WALKER |

Spring is Here, and We Are Here |

With the New Spring Goods. |

Ifi Plows we hare the Oliver ami Burch, the lightest draft
Plows made. Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, Land Rollers,
,I8C Harrows, Corn Plant rs, Riding and Walking Cultivators, all J

or we best make, , I

In stock racks we have several kinds. Road Wagcns, l<»p ^
IRies and Snrreya. t . --------- ̂  - -X

l^i, Harnesses, we have the best make, and the largest line of Horse i
pW in Chelsea. f

. Don’t fail lo visit onr Bazaar— something good for you in this
Apartment. The best Spanish Salted Peanuts at I Oc per pound.

Low Prices On All Furniture.

Prevention of Smut in Oats.

Enormous losses occur annually from
the reduction of oats yields by the
ravages of smut. This loss can be large-

ly if hot entirely avoided by treating
tho seed with a formalin solution. ,

Formalin is a 40 per cent solution of

formaldehyde; it can bo procured from

or by local druggists; tho standard
strength should be guaranteed. The

solution most commonly used is made
by adding one pound or pint' of formalin

to from forty to fifty gallons of water.

The treatment may be applied in one

or two ways, viz;

(1). Clean carefully a largo area of
the granary or barn floor and saturate
with solution; upon this spread a layer
of grain several or more inches in depth.

Apply formaldehyde solution to grain

with a garden sprinkler and stir well
with shovel Repeat the sprinkling and

stirring until tho grain is thoroughly

moistened and then shovel into the
smallest sized pile possible, where
should remain for not less than two
hours. Then spread the grain and dry
t sufllblontly to pass through the drill

if to be sown at onoe, or dry perfectly

if seeding is delayed.
(2). Put the grain in gunny sacks,

about IJ bushels to each, and immerse

from five to ten imn'utcs in a barrel,
tank, trough, tub or other receptacle

containing the formalin solution,
draining board can bo used to return

tho drip, thus saving both time and
material. Dry as heretofore described

under 1. Drying may be hastened, in
both oases, by spreading the grain on

canvas sheets out in tho air and stub
light. Bags or sacks other than those

used for dipping should be treated, In-

olnding the grain drill.

In adjusting the seeder, allowance

most be made for the swelling of the
grain. Formalin should not be added to

Jjhe water witil ready for use. Tne re-

A Difference in Cost, I Charles Kellogg was born in Sylvan
Detroit Journal; That it is not neoes- and died on tho farm whore he was born,

«ary to pay so much ns $40,000 for an Saturday, April 24, 1009, in .the seventy-
up-to-date school building, as the school second year of his age.

board would do, is shown by Architect The deceased was a veteran of the
Wells l). Butterfielcf of Detroit, who has civil war and was a member of Company
just finished plans for a commodious K, 20th Michigan Infantry, and was a
two-story, nine-room school for High- member of R. P. Carpenter Post, G. A. It.
land Park, to cost but $30,000. A number of the members of the Post
The now schooL is even better ap- attended the funeral, which was held

pointed than the Detroit schools, for it from the Sylvan M. E. churoh, Tuesday
is to have the latest system of window afternoon, the services being conducted
lighting— that known as the unilateral by Rev. G. A. Chittenden, of Chelsea,
or one-side lighting; that Is, there are Rev. Carl G Zoidler, of Belleville, and
windows on only one side of the room Rev. J. E. Beal, of Salem German M. E.
and none on the ends. This system is church.
approved by oculists of note throagh- The deceased is survived by the widow
out the country, including Dr. Don M. and three sons, interment Maple Grove
Campbell of Detroit. It is used ex- 1 cemetery, Sylvan Center,

cl naively in St. Louis, Mqm and Chicago
has a number of schools equipped that » Docket For May Term,

way. It is declared to be the least In- | Tho dooket for tho May term of tho

Charles Kellogg.

Charles Kellogg was born

Of redecorating your home, if so, yon can catch ns with
the goods. In \

we are showing the latest and most up-to-date patterns.

Hygiene Kalaomine. the richest, most dnrahle SANITARY
* WALL FINISH in the world.

' G ' «»

One gallon of Corundum ludealruclnble Paint will
cover about 250 square feet, two coats.

Drug Department.
Toilet Articles. Leather Goods.

Base Ball Goods.

Brushes. Combs.

Pure Drugs and Medicines at

Safety Razors. Silverware.

Books. Box Paper. ’

Perfumes.

• Purses

the right price. -

Pocket Knives.

Tablets.

Special Low Prices on Stock Food and Poultry Powder.

We Are Selling:

If you will try a pound of our 25c Coffee and are not satisfied

we will refund the price.

2 packages Maple Flake for 25c.

3 cans Early June Peas’ 25c.

3 cans Sweet Com, 25c.
6 pound pail Family White Fish, 50c.

Boneless Codfish, pound, 12|c.

2 cans sliced Pineapple 25c.

Quart can Red Raspberry Preserves 30c. _
Oranges, the sweet juicy kind, all sizes at the lowest price.

10 bars Acme Soap 30c.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup.

Try a can of any of the Chef Family, Corn, Wax Beans, Succo-
tash, Sweet Potatoes, Peas, Spinach, White Cherries or

Peaches, and make your system glad.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

High Grade Buggies
I ha) ready for sale a large bunch of

Top Buggies Road Wagons, Surreys
Lumber Wagons.

and

on

holmes
1 WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.% ft* h -V

WALKER
____ J

Milts secured will depend largely
thoroughness of application.
The same methods will apply in tho

onse of barley.

A specific for pifin— Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlo Oil, strongest, cheapest linl-
montever devised. A household remedy
in America for 26 years.

jurious to the pupils' eyes erf any light- circuit court has beep issued,
ing scheme. in size it will compare with the usual

The architect says that the window dockets except that there will not bo
glass area in the .school will be 25 per as many contested chancery cases as
cent of the floor space, something few usual. There arc ten railroad damage
other schools can boast of. cases which, if all wore collected,
Another feature of the school Is that would make a hole in the profits which

tho boiler room and lavatories are to be the stockholders expect. There are
in a separate building immediately off eight oases against the Detroit United

the main structure. The pupils, how- Railway and tho Detroit, Jackson and
ever, will not be obligod to go through Chicago railway, being those of Edith
tho open to reach the annex. M. Robinson, Christina Schoettle,
Tho school is to bo of red pressed Frances A. Carson, Louise A. Mann,

brick, with concrete stairs, which will Alice Schrepper, George II. Meade,
bo fireproof in evet'y respect. There Florence Holmes and Charles Hurd,
will also bo a spacious corridor, rooms The Michigan Central has one case and
for the principal and eight classrooms the Wabash and Ann Arbor railroads
and a kindergarten room. It is to be one jointly. The following 12 divorce
located on tho continuation of Second oases have been noticed: Edith C.
avenue in the north end of the village, Beattie vs. James H. Beattie, Edith C.
and is expected to be ready for oo- Reynolds vs. John Reynolds, Mods
oupanoy by the latter part of the year Wylie vs. Hugh Wylie, Catharine
or tho first of 1910. Hinderer vs. Christian Hinderer, Robert
“There wore arguments advanced G. Fuller vs. Anna Mary Fuller, Amelia

against tho building of the achopl at fche K. Horton vs. Charles R. Horton, Martha

time of the annexation talk,” saida resM A. Miller vs Archie J. Miller, Nellie
dent of Highland Park this morning, Hand vs. Calvin Hand, Slielley B Hutch-
“it being pointed out that %e wouldn't inson vir Claire Hutchinson, Frank
need the school if joined to Detroit, M. Root vs. Minnie M. Root,
But 1 want to say that if wq. oan get a Hazel Inez Brown vp Frances,
public school built in Highland Park for 1 Earl Brown and Hulda A. Cantlon vs.
$80,000, which would .oust $60,000 or Arthur Y. Cantlon. The May term for
$60,000 in Detroit, why, we don't want which th© docket is being prepared will
to be annexed, that's all. We want to open Monday, May 3, at 10 o'clock at
live where the taxes are not boosted up which time the docket will be called,
because of waste on the building of j and the causes set down*
schools.” • .

The best is always cheapest in the
Dyspepsia is our national aliment. I end. Bradley & Vrooman Pure Paint isrtr s ^ — ,88<> r z'z: <

membranes, promotes flow of digestive ta11 measure-longost wearing. Sold Jiy ]

juices, purifies the blood, builds you up. I F. H. Belser. , | !

Anyone in need of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my% stock, for there are no better made, and are sold
lit factory' prices and guaranteed for five years. You can
see the same material half finished or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from home made goods; it is to your own interest, anchyou
will be treated right.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAISf

The Time 1 1

For Spring Cleaning and
has come,

Fixing Up !

And there is nothing that makes a better appearance than

nice new coat, of paint on your house or barn, say nothing about

the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will*enjoy,

and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at

BELSER’S STORE
Yon will find a full line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell

Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor stains carried in stock are
not excelled by any on the market. t —

Just oj»ened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers*
mils, fielders’ and basemen’s gloves, baseballs, bats, and such other
fixings to fit out a first class ball team. Just take a glance at our
window.

Always something new in the Furniture line coming in.

Did you see the Alumtirifm Ware just in? If not, it will .pay
you to mak£a visit at my store and inspect the same.
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BaKin^r Powder
Absolutely Pure

Renders the

food more wholesome and su-

perior in lightness and flavor.

Tie only hairing powder
nmdm from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

m*

BREVITIES

PJH.J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON.

Office in the Staflan-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114. > .

8. O. BUSH. . P. CHASE.

BI/SU At CHASE,
. PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

Offices in the Freeman-Cammings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

^ L.BTKQER,
DENTIST.

Office— Kempf Btuik Block,
x CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Phfjne— Office, 82, 2r; Residence, 82, 3r

J
AME8 8. UOHMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mlcb.

'TURNBULL ft WITHKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW. .

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withsrell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 ft KALMBACHO Attobnkysat-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 68.
Office In llatcb ft Durand block over

Miller Bisters store.
Chblbea, - • Mich.

CURES INDIGESTION.

Q A. MAPE8,
F0IEK1L DIRECTOR AID E1BILMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURHISHINOS,
Cslls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
. CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

All Distress from Stomach and Indi
gestion Vanishes in Five Minutes.

Take your sour stomach— or maybe
you call it Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
trills or catarrh of stomach; it doesn't
matter — take your stomach trouble right
with you to your pharmacist ami ask
him to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s
Dlapepsln and let you eat one 22 grain
Mangnle and see If within live minutes
there Is left any trace of your stomach
misery.
The correct name for your trouble Is

food fenneutatlou — food souring; the
digestive organs become weak, there Is
lack of gastric juice; your food Is only
half digested, and you become affected
with loss of appetite, pressure and full
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea,
heartburn, griping In bowels, tenderness
lu the pit of stomach, bad taste in mouth,
constipation, pain In limbs, sleeplessness,

belching of gas, billlousness, sick head-
ache. nervousness, dizziness and many
other similar symptoms.

If y on appetite is tickle, and nothing
tempts you, or you belch gas or if you
feel » loated after eating, or your food
lies like a lump of lead on your stomach
you can make up your mind that at the
bottom of all this there is but one cause
— fermentation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next

meal, that your stomach la as good as
any; that there Is nothing really wrong
Stop this fermentation and begin eating
what you want without fear of discom
fort or misery.

Almost Instant relief is waiting for
you. It Is merely a matter of how soon
you take a little Dlapepsln.

J)ARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.M. M.
Regular meetings for 1900 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 80, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Aug. 24, Bept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 28; annual meeting
and election of officera, Dec. 21. St.
J ohn’s Day, J une 24— Deo. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M.

0. W. Maroney, Bee.

P ,W. DANIELS,
H. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard*Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bllli and
In cap furnished free.

price 25 Cent*

Travele
315 Dearborn St., Chicago.

DETROIT
Headquarters lor
Michigan People ~

THE

GRISWOLD

HOUSE
ro«TAR ft MOREY, Prop.

“Ben-Hur” In Ann Arbor.

Towering triumphantly as tlie most
massive and picturesque as well as the
most impressive dramatic spectacle in

nAirrmir - ~ j the history of the world, “Ben-Hur”
will seek new honors at the New Whit-
ney Theatre, Ann Arbor, May 13, 14, and
15.

Of all the spectacular productions of

modern times, none has been credited
with so long a run of prosperity. “Ben-

Hur" is today crowned with a record of

more than 2500 performances in nine
years, and has been seen by more than
seven million people. The success of
the play is credited to the religious
sentiment that prevails in the theme,

making it particularly attractive to the

non-theatregoer who as a rule avoids
the playhouse, owing to religious
scruples. “Ben-Hur" has the endorse-
ment of the leading lights of the church

world and has appealed to all theatre-

goers as the most powerful drama that

has ever been created for the stage.

Wallace had few peers and no
superiors in the art of presenting to the

eye the imagery of scriptural scenes.
In “Ben-Hur" his masterpiece, he gives

the life, the color, tho feeling, of the
time of Christ. With these he presents

an intense heart story, a heroic drama,

filled with the tenderest emotions,
tinged with the romance of love and
war, exalted by the evidence of divine

miracles performed by tho Nazarene.
Although the sacred presence is not
shown, it is felt, and throughout the
play runs tho strong undercurrent of
religious feeling which distinguishes
“Ben-Hur” from all other dramatic of-

ferings based on Biblical then s. The
symbolism of Rome and Jerusalem, of
Jew and Gentile, of peace and war, are
shown, surrounding tho great mystery'
of the presence of Christ. Each scene
unfolds as a perfect picture, the whole
blending in a living pageant.

f umauNmN-si.Muti.ii'
V icitmE rus-ft-MM mi _

Ml Strictly modern and uptodate hotel
centrally located, in the very

heart of the retail shopping district of
Detroit, comer Griswold and Grand
River Avee* only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third end
Fetuteenth ears pass by tha housa.
Whan yen visit Detroit atop at the

Odewold House.

DIRE DISTRESS.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103—2-fT l-a. Florist

$15 REWARD
Weekly comes quickly to tho graduate
of the Detroit Business University.
Get Rmd
it. R.J -------
clpal, 16 Wilcox

ly. Free Catalogue. Write for
Bennett, C. A., C.P. A.. Prln-
Wiloox St.. Detroit.

It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds of
Chelsea Readers.

Don’t neglect an aching back.

Backache la the kldpey’s cry for help.

Neglect hurrying to their aid

Means that urinary troubles follow
quickly.

Dire distress, diabetes, Bright’s disease.

I’roflt by a sufferer’s experience.

Samuel Collum, retired, 305 Francis
St., Jackson, Mlch„ says: “Coan’s Kid-
ney Pills have helped me so greatly that

I gladly endorse them. I suffered from
an extremely lame back and It was
often hard for me to stoop on this ac-
count. After I stood for any length of

time, my back began to pain me and if 1
coughed the misery was almost unbear-

able. After using Doan’s Kidney Pills,

my kidneys were strengthened and the
paip ami lameness in my back was
greatly relieved."

For sale by all dealers. Price r,o cents

Foster- Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, New York
Bole agents for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. ,

e’s Liquid Corn
druggist.

Cure" fa*

AN N ARBOR— The council com
mittee on saloon licenses and bonds
held h meeting Monday evening, am
from the attitude expressed thereat

it is evident that the number o
saloons in Ann Arbor next year wil

be smaller by ten than at present.

SALINE— About twenty-five
Shetland ponies wen* shipped from

here Thursday to Detroit, #hej*£
they will be on Belle Isle during the

summer. They belong to Pearle
Jones and have been on tho Jones
farm in Lodi during the winter
months. x

. JACKSON— An automobile driv
en by Benedict Haehnle, a Michigan

Central fireman, rolled down an em-

bankment about six miles from the

city Saturday afternoon pinning

Haehnle underneath. His scalp and

one ear was torn loose, and he was

otherwise badly injured. Surgeons

say he will probably recover.

ANN ARBOR— The new federal
building for Ann Arbor is com-
pleted, but all of the furniture and

fixtures have not yet arrived. Post-

master Prettyman estimates that it

all be here in about ten days and the

work of moving the contents of the

old postoffice to the new one will be

done between two days and the
handsome new building will be oc-

cupied for postal business by May 10.

GRASS LAK E-Tuesday after-
noon Miss Inez Croman preceptress

in our high school had a very nar-

row escape from being seriously in-

jured. The heavy iron tongue fell
from the bell and came crashing
through the ceiling and struck
where Miss Croman had but a few

moments before been standing. It was

very fortunate that no one was hurt.

—Grass Lake News.

ANN ARBOR-While- superin-
tending the felling of a tree on the

campus Thursday afternoon Hamil-

ton Reeves, general superintendent

of the grounds and buildings of the

IJ. of M., was knocked senseless and

badly injured about the head and

shoulders. A man who was work-
ing above him in the tree stepped

on a small limb, which immediately

broke and allowed him to fall on

Reeves.

JACKSON — The loss of a thimble
at a sewing bee held in the southern

part of the city a few days ago, re-

sulting in a row and the issuing of a

warrant for using un tasty language,

brought about atrial before Judge

Jenks yesterday. It was at the com-

.dainant’s home that language un-

becoming to at least the gentler sex

is said to have broke lose, but after

Judge Jenks bad heard both sides of

the story lie was puzzled to tell

which one was most guilty. He set-

tled it by discharging both of them,

and giving them both a lecture. —
‘atriot.

MANCHESTER— C. N. R. Pond
of Lansing was here last Friday and

Saturday looking up the matter of
Hitting in another rural mail route

a was petitioned for by those who

are not now served with mail at

their doors. Postmaster Bailey spent

several days standing on a plan to

change the routes but gave it up
and Mr. Pond, after going over the

routes, was in a quandary as to how

the thing could be done. He would

ike to put in a short route to ac-

commodate most of the complainants

but when he left he had not decided
what would be done. — Manchester
Enterprise.

GRASS LAKE— Arthur P. Crafts
a Cleveland, O., physician, died a
ew days ago in the asylum at Kala-

mazoo and now his widow and a
brother are fighting for the posses-

sion of the body. A number of
years ago Dr. Crafts left the family

home at Grass Lake, and located in

Cleveland. Last October, while visit-

ing at the old home, he went sud-

denly insane, and was committed to
the Kalamazoo institution. Wm K.
Crafts, the brother, was appointed
guardian, and conducted the affairs
until the death of the doctor. Then

he applied to the authorities for per-

mission to take the body and bury it

in the family lot at Grass Lake, but

the widow objected, saying that she
wished the interment to occur in
Cleveland. According to her story

the deceased leaves an estate valued

NORTHVILLE— The eMKc
light plant has been running nights

for sevefal months past and the extra

use made of the fluid at night is now

nearly paying the extra expense

The convenience to the people of the

village is such that no one would
consent to go hack to the system of
no lights after midnight.— North -
ville Record.

JACKSON— Charles Tinker, sec
retary ol the Jackson, Michigan

Center ft. Wolf Lake Waterway as-

sociation, ran the first launch over

the improved water course from

Michigan Center to Wolf Lake Sun-

day afternoon. The association in
building a high bridge in the place

of an old one which shut off a pas

sageway for boats has made a most

delightful watercourse for launches,

and from Michigan Center they
have clear sailing t ow through the
waters to thy big Wolf. The short

est route between the two places is

between five and six miles.

ANN ARBOR— Deputy Sheriff
Kelsey is in possession of the St.

James hotel watching the interests

of William H. Bowman, who holds a

chattel mortgage for 11,000. The
proprietor, James Ryan, is out of the

city but where he is his wife and

step daughter either do not know

or refuse to admit if they do know.

The wife held a second chattel
mortgage for 12,000. Five gar-
nishee suits were filed against the

uitel Monday by different business

ifms. Late that afternoon Bowman
foreclosed bis mortgage. Bowman
was the former proprietor of the St.

James, having\old out to Ryan.

“A Broken Idol.”

Illuminated by the halo of success
achieved through the phenomenal run
of over three hundred consecutive per-

formances at the Whitney opera house in

Chicago the laughing song play, “A
Broken Idol" by Hal Stephens, Williams
and Van Alstyne with Otis Harlan an
tho chief generator of laughter will
come to tho New Whitney on Saturday
May 1 for matinee and night.
The production comes in its entirety

as produced at Manager .Whitney’s Van
Buren street playhouse. It is billed as
musical farce and is, contrary to what
the title would seem to imply, an Amer-

ican play with a musical setting. It
dorives its title from an idol which throe

of the leading characters break in a row

in a Chinese restaurant at Los Angeles,
California, during tho Celestial New
Year celebration when they mistake the
household god of the slant-eyed heathen

fora human being. They spend most of
the two acts fleeing fr >ra the punish
ment they think will bo meted out to
them for the misdeed.

Notice of Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the legal voters

of School District No. 3 fractional with

townships of Sylvan and Lima, called by

the Board of Education of said district,

will be held on tho main floor of the
town hall in tho village of Chelsea,
Michigan, on Friday, tho 30th day of
April, A. D., 1009, commencing at tho
hour of four o’clock p. m and continu-
ing until the hour of eight o’clock p. m.,

standard time, for the purpose of voting

on the propositiAn of bonding the school

district for 'an amount not to exceed
|50,000 to be used for tho building of

additions, remodeling, heating, ventilat-

ing, lighting and plumbing school build-

ing on the present school site; and also
for the purpose of appointing a building
committee in case the proposition is
carriod.

Dated, Chelsea, MiehlganT April 20,
XVOo.

H. W. Schmidt, President,
J. Bacon, Secretary.

“Duke’s Liquid Com Cure." A speet y
painless cure for hard and soft corns.

It’s A Top Notch Doer.

Great deeds compel regard. The
worldr crowns Its doers. That’s why the
American people have crowned Dr.
Kings New Discovery the king of
throat and lung remedies. Every atom
is a health force. It kills germs, and
colds and la grippe vanish. It heal»
cough racked membranes and coughing
stons Bore Inflamed bronchial tube*
and lungs are cured and hemorrhage*
•cease. Dr. Geo. More, Black Jack, N.
C., writes “It cured me of lung trouble
pi on on need hopeless by all dritffBlsts ”
Me *nw Trial hotuS f™, JuVran

cuim“in''‘ c°-

Three Generations of Effort—
That’s What Clotlicraft Means

Three generations of honest men have put their whole lives
into CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES.

All wool clothes with smartness and style to sell at sensible
men's prices — this has been their meat and drink, their very exist-
ence, for 59 years.

These years have produced the wonderful processes and*
methods that make CLOTHCRAFT goodness and prices possible.

Clothcraft Clothes

mo*
' ‘Oommiulosm’ Hotioe

Pw-to c Wl
by the Prob ___ _

loners to receii

.ra.Uowed, bj ord.rol iw 'KwVX.<“'

Dated. April Mth. 1906.
Faan Haist.. ***** PSI4>*AIB 41 UonunuSoJjJj^,

Notice of Mortgage Bale

Whereas Frank C. Fomer. of Chelnp«
of Washtenaw, and State of Mlchixan
executed a certain mortn«e. Ki ,,

MU dax ol Januarr. A. iTSi “* '1‘“ 41
of the cl
State of

All Wool— $10 to $25
Think of it I The onlv clothing

in this big land of ours that can be
made ol guaranteed wool ami
old at $10 to $25. ’

The Clothcraft Guaramee kills
the one chance that you take with
any other clothing at common
sense prices — the chance tliat the
•tore-style and the store-smartness
won’t last
You know that the style won’t

last unless the clothes are well
made and unless they are pure wooL

Style That Holds

Smart clothes that stay smart
and that sell at your price — this is
what these Iranest men have pro-
duced for you in their 59 years of
endeavor.

Wc know these men. We know
their wonderful factory. We know
their clothes.

So we cheerfully add our guar-
antee to theirs.

You take no chances with CLOTH-
craft Clothes.

BROTHERS.

is miss not tra. uu * aaffio

owned by the aald Peter Kuterlc. I*0*

And whereas the amount claimed to b« d*
upon aald mortx&xe ia the aum of Seven
red Forty and 17-100 (•740.171 ItoUur/
nuit or proceeding haa been Inatltuled at i.. “
recover the debt now ao remain in*
by, or anx part thereof. n,r,•

And whereaa default haa been made in ik.
payment of the money secured by auj,i
whereby the power of sale contained therein u
become operative. “•*

Now. therefore, notice ia hereby given th»t k.
virtue of said power of sale, and in i»urwu««
thereof, and of the statute in auch case made^S
provided, said mortrage will be foreclosed bT.
sale of the mortgaged premiaea, at public \ . nL
to the highest bidder, at tho South front il.S^
the Court House, at the City of Ann ArboTu
«ald(»ounty of Waahtenaw, that being the i,ij!
of holding the circuit court within Haul count?
nn tho 91at Hav Af Mav A n icxm

| THINGS THAT SHINE.
^ When you buy good jfwtlrv you have something that showg

good quality. When we sell it you know it’s all right. We put
the best judgment into buying, and guarantee the quality of

everything we sell.

A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

on the 2tat day of May. A. D. 1909. at iq offl
in the forenoon ; the deacriptkm hf which »id
premiaefl contained in raid mortgage i*a»7Lssi. irz sis
of Waahtenaw. and State of Michigan
described as follows, to-wit:
ing at the South weal corner „f £
number One (J) In Block nmfiber TwentM«
$1,! ,n K^Co'urdon’aThinflddrtion
Village of Chelsea, and running lben<»
the south line of said lot Four. rod*' thwil
North on the east line of said lot. One ilufthS
U00» feet: thence West parallel with the wmtS
line of said lot. Four (4) rods; thence South o,
the west line of said Jot. One Hundred feet"
the place of beginning, being Dart of lot oorebn

*th One in Block number Twenty-one in i; rw
fi! don’a Third Addition to the Village of rhei£

Waahtenaw County, Michigan. ̂
Dated. February 25th, 1BU9.

PETKR EA8TF.RLE. Assign •

Htivkrn ft Kalmbach.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Business address. Chelsea. Michigan. 41

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Oountv Df
new, sw. At n session of tho ITnltnte Court for
snid County of Washtenaw, held at the |•mt«^tf
ottioe. In the City of Ann Afhor.nn the Tth iU»
of April in tho year one tfioiisuiid ntu
hundred and nine. 
Present, Emory K. behind, Judge of |>rebai*
In tho matter of the estate of Jmm

W. O Connor, deceased.
On reading and tiling the duly veriW

petition of Alloa A. O’Connor, widow, pnr-
Ing that administration of said estate be gnwV
ed to Alice A. O'Connor, or some othcrsultiUi
person, and that appraisers tiud comm Mount
ife appointed.
It is ordered, that the 7th dnv of X*r,

next, at- ten o'clock In the forenoon, at tari
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing aM
petition.
And It is Turtber ordered, that a copy of thb

_rdcr be published three suooowdvc weeks pie
vlous to said time of hearing, in the (Vin

printed and cln-uUtlii|

HUMMEL BROS.
If you art* intending to purchase any of the following goods

this season, it will pay you to give us a call, viz: C-. '. . %•,»* C

Binders, Mowers, Hakes. Borders, Tedders. Incubators and
Brooders, Farm and Garden Seeds, Fertilizer, etc. [

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are always
sold. All kinds of flour and feed constantly on hand, and
promptly delivered.

order be published three suooowdvc weeks pre-
vious to said time of bearing, in the (total
Standard, a newspaper prime
In said County of Waabtenaw.

(A true copy) ______
Dorcas O. Donbgan, Register.

EMORY E. LBLAND.
Judge of I'nihatf.

K

MONUMENT I
I
• is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed and
tjj both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which s- cu.es not only beautv
• of design, but quality of material and workmanship.

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used
in its purchase.

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de- z
sign, in quality, and in size, tliat the money available w.ll secure.

**h*Ve two. COmpletefplants ̂ 'PPed with all modern machinery and {
we treat our work as a profession and as a .iness as well, one member of 31
this firm has spent years in studying monun ntal designing. f °|Jr co'lcotion of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches- 5

• XHafn HP ymf°Uth* MiCh'' are- 0p<Ln for your insPection. or if you will give us a 55

| wifi call with d^ns rd estima!esmatter °f deSi|[n and C°St’ |
il* t . Weud°not ur*® Wje purchase of a monument-we merely try to get the 1
• you^ervTe. °Ur ^ y°U -then when you ar. JaaCwfarea! $

| THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. !

I MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH. ^

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waft-
tenuw.ss. At hhchhIod of the Probate Omit l
for said County of Wnahtenuw, held nt tte 1
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor. os
the Utb day of April In the year om
thousand nine hundred and nfne
Present, Emory K. Boland, Judge of Prohstr.
lu the matter of the estate of ftltia

A. Dancer, din-eased. -
On reading and (lllngthe duly verllled peti-

tion of Ada J. Dancer, widow, praying thR ,
administration nt naid estate may la- fronted to 1
Ada J. Daneer or some of r suitable perm,
and that appraisers and commissioners la- op-
pointed.

It is orderod that the 7th day of Me
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at asM!
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing uM
petition.
And It is furtheron1 red, that a copy of thli

order be published th '•© suomtailvc week* pre-
vious to saki time of bearing, lu the ' heiM
Standard, a newspaper printed a cir-

culating in aald count}- of Washtenaw.r EMORY E. LBLAND.
[A true copy.] Judge of Prot* e.
Dohcah C. Donbgan. Register. *

Try our Job Departmen$ for your Printing.

be ____
»*luo In .
the nsme

Armor Brand
Tinware

Isbel. Armor Brand Tlnwir. in
costed »uh an rxlra Arury n>at _
•onb ol —car. buy Armor B ran 4^ T ta vviir s '

at $20,000.
PGR' SAEE BY

Holmes & Wiltor. Biua Co-Qpintta Co.

Fall and Winter Showing
or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens. swsar
300 Different Styles

n::Tz^zc^rA ,o o,,r,• we *re ',,‘o •h“win* * o™

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

clothing man ufsotu ring batunens the Urgent in thin section oMhe connt^

Yonr. for Oooi] Clothing and Home Indnntry,

RAFTREY, The Teilor.

ATHEM
> - ~"T - -

lackson, fciiip.

MAY 10-11-12.
1 • Matinee 12.

Klaw Elanger’s mighty pro-

duction of

BEN-HUR
General Lew Wallace's Classic. •

PRICES:

Lower floor, $2.00.

Balcony, first two rows, $2.00.

Next five rows, $1 .50.

Balance', $1.00:

Gallery, 60 centa.

Seats on sale May Oth,
__y _ '  _ _

Mail orders,, accompanied by

remittance will bg filled in the

order of their receipt.

DETBOIT UIIITED LIKES
Between Jackson, CheWa, Ann Arboft

Ypsilantl and, Detroit.'

LiMiTBb oAAA
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pftj
Westbound, 2:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 P®

LOCAL CARS.
Knst boand— 6:86 am; 8:40am, and every ,

two boars to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pn* i
To Ypsilantl only, 11:55.

Wo*', hnmui— andet««
two boars to 11:50 pm. - „
Cant connect at Ypsilantl for fiallo*]

and at Wayne tor Pjymootb and N<
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Th* Flood of Law*.
Preaa dlipatchea carried oat of

Washington the other day a atate-

Mnt from Col. W. M. Palmer, in
•harge of the enrolled billi of the ten

ate, regarding the marked Increase in
We number of acta passed by congress
faring the past few years. The Fifty-
sixth congress, he declares, passed
I, M2 measures; the Flfty-serenth, 2,
•71 j the Fifty-eighth, 4,04.1; th* Fifty-

alnth, 6.940. and the Sixtieth, 9,711.
In ten years, it will be seen, the num-
ber of bills enacted increased more
than 400 per cent, whereas gjrior to
that time, according to the same au-
thority, the number of measures en-
acted into Jaw raried little from con-
gress to congress. There Is no data
at hand by which the merits and de-
merits of this deluge of new legisla-
tion can be justly measured. Many
of the bills, without doubt, were
classed as “private legislation,” which

has Increased enormously of late
Toaro— bills to pension claimants inel-

igible under the general laws, and the
Mke. But it Is fairly plain that no
ouch mass of legislation could have
been thoroughly studied or digested
by the members of either house prior
la Its enactment, and that much of it,
lor that reason, was probably mere-
tricious and a good deal positively
harmful.

NOW ALMA HAS A SENSATIONAL
CAS* THAT STIRS UR

THE TOWN.

FOOLISH AND CRUEL JEST

Some Phases of Lift That Hava
Hard Conditions Under Which Inno-
cence eare the Burden.

Not the least of the benefits derived

Irom the rural mail by any means Is
the responsibility It creates for the
maiatenance of good roads Ija com-
munities that desire the service. At
Atlanta, Mo., the government revoked
a rural route because the people
would not keep the roads along the
route In good repair. It is not possible

that there are many communities In
Missouri where the people would part
with their rural mail service rather
than exhibit the enterprise necessary

lo make the roads accessible for the
aiall carrier. If It is understood that

there will be no mall service where
good roads are not maintained, as the

government's policy at Atlanta ap-
tears to indicate, then hall to the
*ural mall carrier as the advance
agent of better roads and consequent-
ly a better day!— Exchange.

Inoculation la now suggested as a
cure for typhoid, and some experi-
ments to that end have answered sat-
isfactorily. But the proposition for a

wholesale Inoculation of school chil-
dren If typhoid threatens a community
seems rather premature, especially as
the ordinary vaccination system has
been attended with some terrible mis-
takes in the way of dangerous virus.
There ig not the outcry these days
that there used to be over neyr meth-

ods Investigated by medical science,
but there is even greater need of care

and prudence In applying apparently
successful experimentation.

It is announced that the package
ft Mght steamers running in ,the lake
trade In connection with railroad lines

will start two weeks earlier than they

did last season. This is evidence that

business In general Is picking up rap-
idly, as the liners would not start
were not freight conditions pressing.
In a short time Iron movement will
begin anew, and then there will be no

Idle tonnage during the months In
which vessel property is usually ac-
tive.

The strike of 4,000 Canadian coal
miners, reported from Winnipeg, is a
more serloua development than that
©f the 400 anthracite miners at Pitts-

ton. who have laid down their picks
and retired to the surface; but it Is of

©o more Importance to coai consum-
ers In the United States than the lit-

tle Pennsylvania blunder, because
western Canada coal is not burned on
this side of the boundary line, to any
large extent.

Dr. Ferrero, the Italian historian
ow lecturing at Lowell Institute in
Boston, says the odes of Horace were
not written as a striving for literary

merit or to express thoughts that de-
manded utterance, but to promote the
wine Industry In which he was Inter-
ested. In other words, he was a wine

Bgent, a sort of predecessor of Harry
Lehr. Did you ever?

It Is well, wise and commendable to
*eek to spread intelligence in savage
lands, but there are still men and
women In the crowded centers of civ-
ilisation who look for gas leaks with
a match. It Is not at all pertinent to
(he deterrent philosophy of the case
that the seekers generally find the
leaks.

The American flag has been hauled
down In Cuba. And never was it low*
ered with more credit to Itself or in §
better cause. It Is going away as
friend from a new nation over which
tt might have still waved as a con-

tuered province.

Assistant Postmaster Isaac Fink, a
general favorite among his townsmen,
has been found $1,966.77 short In his
accounts by Inspector Crookson, fol-
lowing a three days’ Inspection of the
postofflce at Alma. Fink made affidavit
that he alone was responsible for the
shortage In the Alma postofflce. He
said that he slone handled the money
and made up the accouuta. Postmaster
C. F. Brown trusted his assistant 1m
pllcltly. The postmaster disclaims all
knowledge of crooked work In his of-
fice.

Fink has been connected with the
Alma postofflce since 1896. He is 30
years old. On being taken to Saginaw
he waived examination and was bound
ever to the United States district court
of Bay City by Commissioner Brooks.
He was later released on $5,000 bonds,
with two securities.
Love of the gay life, flimsy purpose

and temptation hsve swung the feel
snce against moderate means In the
case of Fink, who 4s a self-confessed
embezzler \b the extent of $1,966.77.
This sum may prove to be but nomin-
al. Ugly rumors of the mysterious
disappearance, some time ago, of a
$5,000 shipment of gold sre being re-
vived.

The old story of the misery a man's
misstep brings not only on himself,
but on his dear ones, is exemplified in
the pledging by his mother of her little
home — her all — to save her son from
a cell. Fink’s popularity la attested to
by the fact that a number of business
men have clubbed together and made
good the shortgage named, so that his
bondsmen will not lose through his
dishonesty.

Wrecked Hie Life Dream.
Because of a foolish and uninten-

tionally cruel Jest on the part of his
comrades, Andrew Johnson, of Eaca-
naba, a sailor, Is a gibbering lunatic
now. after he had been almost over-
come with Joy.
Johnson, who was one of the crew

of the steamer Maywood, had Just re-
delved a $1,000 draft from his early
home in 'Finland wherewith to buy a
firm— the dream of his life. In an
unguarded moment the simple-minded
tar showed It to his companions, who
not only said it was bogus, but jollied
him about being a “suckerv until ho
burned the draft by holding It to a
lighted cigar.

When he found out .that he had
been made the victim of a Joke and
that the nraft had been a good one.
Johnson became violently Insane and
tried to leap over the side of the boat
last night. He was put In a straight-
jacket and taken to an asylum.

Shot In Jealous Rage.
Jealous of the place held by Floyd

Ketchura In the affections of Mrs. Ida
Fredenburg. a pretty Battle Creek
widow. A. K. Mueller shot the former
three times and also tried to kill the
woman. The shot fired at Mrs. Fred-
enburg Just grazedf her body, lodging
In a door. Ketch um ran for refuge, af-
ter being shot twice, to the home of
Mrs. George Hess, locking the door as
he entered. But Mueller followed,
broke down the door and fired the
third and doubtless fatal shot. Both
men roomed at Mrs. Fredenburg’s
house. Ketchum Is 27 years old, Muel-
ler 45. the widow 40.

STATE BRIEFS.

Lea B. Wlnsor. grand treasurer of
the grand lodga, F. A A. M.. who has
been critically 111 at his home In llosd
City, la reported as recovtrlng.

Because William F. Mail©, a saloon-
keeper, hit him in the face and broke
his nose, he alleges, Joseph F. Weber,
of Kalamasoo, la seeking $306 dam-
ages.

Asked regarding his Intentions of
running for Senator Burrows’ seat In
the United States senate, Gov. Warner
said he had no Idea of being a candi-
date next year. __ ___

The department commander of the
G. A. R. has Issued official notices,
designating Monday, * May 31, aa
Memorial day, as May 30, the regular
date, falls on Sunday.

While suffering from an attack of
periodical Insanity, James Kadloc, a
wealthy farmer of Little River, hung
himself In his barn. His body was
found by members of the family.
James E. Vincent, business partner

of Arthur Hill, denies the report that
Mr. Hill Is in a critical condition, and
says that the latter will return to
Saginaw the latter part of this week.
The convention of tho Knights and

Ladies of Honor indorsed a plan to
build a state home, to cost $35,000.
Detroit, Grand Rapids and S^Inaw
are mentioned as locations for tho
building.

The Michigan A Ohio Railroad Co.
has applied for a franchise to run its
lines through Ann Arbor. The plan
Is to build a line from Toledo to Ann
Arbor and later to extend It to Whit-
more lake.
Charles Featherstono, of Grant, died

In Butterworth hospital as the result
of having been struck In the eye by
a splinter while he was chopping wood.
A blood vessel was ruptured when the
silver struck the optic.

According to an opinion handed
down by Attorney General Bird, the
residents of any county have a voice
in the making of special local laws for
the protection of deer, In addition to
the general laws now In force.
Vicksburg council, at a recent meet-

ing. voted to accept saloon bonds only
from local men. thereby shutting out
the several Battle Creek men who
were driven out there by local option,
and had decided to locate In Vicks-
burg.

James Freelmane, the fourth of the
quartet charged with robbing the
Hillsdale postofflce, wae sentenced to
from seven and one-half to fifteen
years In Marquette prison. „The other
three are now serving sentences in
Jackson.

While returning from Muskegon on
a Pere Marquette train, Harold Shaw,
14, of Big Rapids, sustained Injuries
that will disfigure him for life. , A
transdm broke over bis head and fall-
ing glass cut several severe gashes in
his face.

What is said will be the third
largest plant manufacturing explos-
ives in the United States will be that
which It is officially announced will
be established in the Michigan copper
mining district. It will produce dyna-
mite only. a

Hamilton Reeves, superintendent of
the grounds and buildings of the U.
of M., was badly injured when an as-
sistant who had gone up a tree to
place a rope preparatory to pulling It
down, fell, landing on Mr. Reeves'
head and shoulders.

Jacob Green, of Swartz Creek, took
a large dose of laudanum and then
went to a doctor asking tSht the latter
write to Green’s mother, telling her
that her son was dying. The doctor
used a stomach pump Instead of a
pen, and Green will live.

Mrs. Belle Hazard, whose mother,
Mrs. Bertha Ziegler, rushed into Lan-
sing police headquarters and declared
that the former was stolen or had met
with an accident, was found after an.
hour’s search by the police, at" work
in the . cellar of the home.

Ffed Shaw. 28. of Gardendale, owes
his life to his shepherd dog “Rove,''
whose faithfulness a few days ago in

LECISUTIVE NEWS;

VHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT
LANSING ARE DOING-NCW

BILLS UP.

PRIMARY MEASURE IS

Ketchum stated to Dr. W. S. Ship ------- ----- ------- - »•

that there vtas no rivalry for Mrs. ' (lraKK<ng from track, whereFredenburg h'x ---- •* u‘- --- 1--
“I don’t know

said Ketchum.
why he shot me,'

Nurse Commits Suicide.
Taking a bottle of carbolic acid

from the dispensary of which she had
charge and swallowing the poison so
carefully, that her lips were not
burned, then lying on the bed with
her hand on a newspaper to give the
Impression she had fallen asleep while
reading, Miss Esther Keller, aged 25.
* pretty nurse of the Northern Mich-
igan asylum for the Insane, committed
suicide.

There is no known motive for her
deed. The girl was engaged to a well
known local young man. She was a
graduate of the local training school
for nurses aud had been with the
asylum several years before that. Her
clothes had all been packed and In
her bank hook was found a check for
all deposits, drawn In favor of her
mother, who lives in Kalkasa.

Jealous Husband’s Crime.

Jealousy growing out of the impres-
sion that George Burrtll McKinnon. 31,
of Moorotown, Ont., across the river
from St. Clair, had been too friendly
with his wife, led Cspt. Ralph Pringle,
a well-known vesseltnan, to send three
bullets Into th# body of tho former
at 12:30 o'c’ock Sunday morning. Mc-
Kinnon died Sunday afternoon. Pringle
U In Jail at Port Huron.

Ill health and despondency are
given aa the reasons why Oliver Mosh-
er. aged 9$, a farmer living near Stan-
ton, killed himself by hanging.

Mayor John W. Bailey, the Demo-
crat elected at the last election in
Battle Creek, has dismissed every city
official coming up for reappointment
“for cause.” The council refused to
confirm several appointments which
the mayor made and the latter means
to have his men act as temporary of-
ficials until the aldermen see fit to

The American Indian la dying at the sanction them,
rate of 1,000 a year. Civilization Is ' attempting to Jump a Grand

b.M responsible for It, and alTfllsInc ̂r“d”kthI1ph.8Jl,U,r'1*! .^ight. be,?re “
it. American, Indian I. abbot aa

A Job as taming a wild hyena and loses one leg as a result. Cran-
dall Is married and works in Battle

f Creek.

he lay sleeping, saved hla master
from being ground to death beneath
the wheels of a Grand Trunk train.
Phil Elchhorn, of Port Huron, who

was recently robbed of all his money,
at Salt Lake City, while on a trip to
California, and had to borrow money
to get home, has received a check for
3100 from the Pullman Car Co., as the
robbery occurred In otffc of their cars.

Charles Leonard, of Kansas City,
who has been contesting the will of
his brother, John, of Flint, did not
appear In court at the hearing and
the estate, valued at $5,000, goes to
John Callahan, a saloonkeeper and
one of the closest friends of the dead
man.

Though John Mann, a Niles hotel-
keeper, drove an Automobile the 12
miles to South Bend in 20 minutes,
In an effort to reach the bedside of
his wife who was dying as the result
of an operation, he was too late, she
having died a few minutes before his
arrival.

William Miller, charged with the as-
sault of Roadmaster Chas. Yazel, of
the Flint A Saginaw road, was placed
under $1,000 bonds In Saginaw and
will be tried April 29. The Injured
maq Is recovering rapidly,. and no ser-
ious results of the beating are antici-
pated.

Benjamin F. Earl, the new mayor of
Niles, Is beginning hla reign most
strenuously. He recently declared
that no private concern could last a
year if it were run on the same plan
as the affairs of the city. He promises
reforms and the strictest enforcement
of the law.

A Norwegian missionary society has
started proceedings in Menominee to
have the second will of Mrs. Helglna
Anderson declared TOld. In thia will
Mrs. Anderson gave her fortune of
$4 000 to a step-daughter, but in the
will made two weeks previous to that
time ahe, bequeathed the estate to the
missionary society. Irresponsibility la
alleged.

In the hope of putting out of busi-
ness the two saloons that are already
there, and discouraging others that
are thinking of locating, the towUshlp
board of Onondaga, Just over the line
In Ingham county, has voted to ralss
the liquor bond to $6,000.

Revised Dickinson Bill, Reported Out
by Houte Committee, Is Taken

- at Substitute for the
Colby Measure.

Lansing.— In the report of the house
election committee favoring a meas-
ure that Is a revision of the Dickin-
son senate primary bill was reflected
the results of the recent conference
between the chairman and members of
the house and senate committees on
election, In which an effort was made
to settle upon a bill that will meet
with Joint approval.

The revised Dickinson bill, reported
out In the house, and to be taken up
aa a substitute for the state-wide pri-
mary bill of Representative Colby of
Detroit met with approval.
The completed bill has been gone

over by both house and senate elec-
tions committeemen and it has been
tentatively agreed upon. The bill
will pass the house without much
change and the senate will concur,
only putting on amendments that will
make no difference with the favor of
the house, it Is said.

Following Is a resume of the bill:
Mandatory — On governor, -lieuten-

ant governor, United States senator,
all congressmen, all legislators, all cir-
cuit Judges.

Optional — On all city and county of-
ficers, but option reversed so that
cities and counties must nominate by
primary unless majority electors votes
not to do so. .
Exempted— State officers below lieu-

tenant governor, elected In fall and
the judicial and other state officers
named In spring.
Primary Date— First Tuesday after

first Monday in September making It
day after Labor day.
Recounts — To be conducted by

boards of canvassers, not by circuit
judges as proposed in Dickinson bill.

Delegates — To county conventions to
be named at primaries.
Conventions— State conventions for

minor state officers retained. Dele-
gates to be named at county conven-
tions held simultaneously throughout
state.

The Dickinson bill, with amend-
ments drawn from the Colby bill, was
before the house. By a vote of 38
to 46 the house refused to strike out
the section providing for an advisory
vote on United States senator, and
by a vote of 42 to 42 the house re-
fused to make the bill state-wide In
Us sweep.

MICHIGAN’S HALL OF FAME

REPRESENTATIVE OATES.

\ ' :v &<

THE CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH
THE SULTAN MAY BK A

FIGUREHEAD.

NEW MAN OF THE HOUR.

Latest Phases of the Situation In Tur>

key— The Execution of Mutineer*
Has Commenced.

Off hand, you would say that Repre-
sentative Oates, at least In name, typi-
fied the agricultural districts of the
state. Far from it. Solon Oates, even
If be doesn't raise oats, is the legisla-
tor who looks after the Interests of a
part of Houghton county, which Is
known the world over for Its copper
mining propensities. Chairman Oates
In the session of the legislature has
had much to do, for he heads the com-
mittee on amendments and revision of
the state constitution. The constitu-
tional convention, the pessimists say.
left many things undone and therefore
there had to be some one to look after
the fringe. Mr. Oates is the fringe
expert and the Job of handling his
committee, handling the requisitions
for more constitution here and less
there have kept him humping through-
out the session. Therefore one could
not blame him if he should down deep
In his heart cherish a desire for a
quick getaway from Lansing, It law-
makers and prospective laws.

New Liquor Bill Is Brought In.

Representative D. G. Warner of
Frankfort Introduced a new liquor bill
Incorporating the good features of the
late Ormsbee bill, but amending the
existing liquor law rather than enact-
ing a new measure for the statute
books.

The Warner bill provides for a
limit of the number of saloons to
one for each 500 population, and pro-
vides also that no greater number of
licenses shall be issued than were In
effect April 1 of this year. The mani-
fest purpose of this limitation is to
check the great number of persons
who would otherwise flock to get new
licenses before the new law takes ef-
fect. If the present number Is In ex-
cess of the limit of one to 500, Repre-
sentative Warner’s bill provides for
the reducing of the number of licenses
Issued each year by not to exceed ten
per cent, of the excess per annum.
This is an arbitrary provision, but
there Is no provision for local boards
and councils to make the limit one to
1,000 population If they deem It wise.

Action on Wheat Corner.

Letters from all other Mich-
igan cities have been received In
this city within the past few days,
asking whether there is any probabil-
ity of the legislature taking action of
some sort against the possible evil
effects which may materialize as a re-
sult of the corner in wheat, alleged to
be maintained by Patten, *o-called Chi-
cago Wheat King.

Perhaps the only action possible by
the solons Is the passing of a resolu-
tion asking qongress to investigate
wheat deals and other grain specula-
tions with a view to making It im-
possible for a clique of men to gain
control of the situation to the detri-
ment of the country at large.

In some of the letters attention was
called to the recent action of the
Wisconsin legislature when th# solons
of that state at Madison unanimously
concurred In a resolution presented
by Assemblyman George B. bcott m
which national legislation was re-
quested for an investigation not only
In wheat, but. In ktocks upon the great
exchangee of the^jxiuntry. .

Earle’s Successor Appointed,
Because Gov. Warner gave It aa one

of his reasons lor the appointment
of former Senator Townsend A. Ely
of Alma as successor to State High-
way Commissioner Horatio S. Earle,
that Mr. Ely was a veteran of the
civil war, certain interested persons
have taken the trouble to look up Ely’s
record. The principal feature of bis
war record lies In the fact that he
served a trifle more than five months
at (he very close of the war and drew
down, in addition to his pay, a bounty
of $160.

Home Rule BUI Up.
With the exception of one trouble-

some feature of the home rule ques-
tion the senate committee on qlty
corporations prepared and reported
out a completed bill which was taken
up for consideration In the senate.
Many plans have been considered

In an effort to provide for giving
cities such representation on the

county boards as would be satisfactory
to the urban and suburban parts of
counties, but no one of them has
proven satisfactory, because the town-
ship representatives have not been
willing to concede the cities any law
which would increase the representa-
tion of the municipalities to a point
where they would be on an equal
basis with the country districts.
The bill provides for a charter com-
^nisslon of nine members, elected at
^large. Provision is made In the bill
requiring the election of a mayor and
clerk and a legislative body consisting
either of a commission or council,
whichever tho people desire.

Unanimous on Military Bill.
The Stewart military hill passed

the house by an unanimous vote, with
an amendment added to give to the
Detroit companies $1,000 a year for
armory rental. So far as is known
there is no objection to the bill in
the senate, and It Is expected that It
will pass there promptly.

In general the bill Is a revision of
the present military law, making no
extensive changes in the present or-
ganization of the state troops. An-
other Important change Is one
that makes the summary court,
established to try i members of the
guard for minor offenses, an efficient
organization wl£h power to compel the
attendance of the accused and wit-
nesses.

The appropriation per company for
aiding In erecting armories has been
Increased from $10,000 to $15,000, but
two companies a year, instead of four
may be provided with the funds.

Hoeft Bill Reported Out.
The senate railway committee re-

ported out the bill of Representative
Hoeft repealing the maximum carload
short haul rate law. without recom-
mendation, and though a determined
effort was made to tatye the bill for
the purpose of holding It for further
attention in case the railway commis-
sion bill should fall by the wayside
the measure took Its regular place on
the general order.

Helps Antl-Saloonists.
By passing the Dickinson search

and seizure bill, another step in the
Interests of anti-liquor legislation was
taken by that body. This Is the bill
with which the Anti-Saloon league ex-
pects to be able to stringently enforce
the law in local option counties.

Publish Time Tables. ,
Senator Lane’s hUl compelling rail-

way companies to publish accurate
time tables In towns and cities
through which they run trains came
up on third reading In the senate and
waa passed by a vote of 23 to 7.

Railroad Commission Bill Passes.
In the course of another busy aft-

ernoon the house managed to pass an-

fn fL0oVhe blg items of le*,B,ation
in the shape of the railroad commls-

on "th! h Th,! mea8ure through
on third reading without amendment
except some small technical additions
suggested by its author.

a hm rl°n CuT]e E' Mapea ,ntr°dhced
a bill repealing one of the oldest laws

ojn th* statute books. It Is 0f more

hi «0r1«d.M&ry ,,ntere8t 8imp,y becau*ethb ex.eting law is a moat unic.ie
statutory affair.

The Constantinople correspondence
of the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger tele-
graphs that he learns the sultan of
Turkey will be allowed to remain upon
the throne, but on condition that he
give guarantees against a relapse to
absolutism. These conditions are as
follows:

The walls of the Ylldiz palace be
razed; the barracks at Ylldiz. quarter-
ing about 20,000 men under the Im-
mediate orders of the sultan, also are
to be razed; in the future there will
he stationed at the palace a guard of
100 men only, to be changed daily and
supplied from the different regiments
of the garrison alternately, in order to
make It Impossible for the sultan to
bribe them; the sultan must pay the
expenses of the expedition from Salon-
ikl from his private fortune, and furth-
ermore, the sultan, whose property Is
largely Invested abroad, must make a
giCt to the nation of $250,000,000 as
the basis of the financial regeneration
of the empire.
Schefket Pasha, commander of the

constitutional army, Is the mao of the
hour. The leading civilian member*
of the committee of Union and Prog-
ress desire him to be grand vizier in
succession to Tewflk Pasha and he
has been assured that a majority of
parliament would gladly support a
ministry under his leadership In suc-
cession to the Tewflk ministry, which
resigned today.

In reply to these proposals Schefket
Pasha said that the premiership af-
forded such a splendid opportunity to
assist in the political development of
the country that he would have re-
joiced to have accepted the honor had
it come to him under any other cir-
cumstances, but he could not accept
it while still leader of the army. To
do so would not accord with his Ideas
of civil and political liberty of action.
Schefket Pasha is an Arab and

comes from Bagdad. He has lived for
11 years In Europe and received i»ia
military training In Germany.
The men suspected of Instigating

the mutiny of April 13 have 'been sep-
arated from the main bodies of prls
oners and will be tried by court-mar-
tial.

A court-martial Monday sentenced
five men to death, and three were
shot during the afternoon.
A major of the guard at the Imperial

palace has confessed that he was paid
to act with the palace conspirators.
- Two hundred of the sultan’s Alban-
ian soldiers stationed at the Imperial
palace at Ylldiz Kiosk persistently re-
fuse to surrender their quarters, which
are adajacent to the main gates of
the palace Inclosure. Although these
men have not fired on anyone, their
steadfast refusal to submit and be dis-
armed Is very annoying to Schefket
Pasha, who is arranging to force their
surrender unless they will do as he
desires.

big fine paid.

f*x** Get* Nearly «2(000,ooq

Oil Company.
Th* Anal chapter in (h.

of the *tat* of Texas agajn,t 2
ters-Plerce Oil Co, the ^
probably the largest fin# ever

agalMt a corporation, pearly

afternm

>* offlcli

com pa

transfer of tho mon^f^'l?
era! banka to the state

000, waa paid Saturday aftern^fi
big touring car*, banking official. 1
reaentatlves of the oil coS ’1

of tho state had a p^uj

llvered. Then at breakneck Vn,
two cars were driven to th.
National bank, and a alnffiar
of currency taken on. Then
i/ther record-breaking run un
avenue to the capttol, a di
eight blocks.

In one telescope, H. A Wr«* -
president of the first named bank
rled Its capacity In _ bills 0f dliJ

denominations up the capitoi
Bherlff Matthews followed win! ..

er and In turn each of the
veyed a part of the automoffi
President Hopper, of the Austin*
tlonal bank, being among th#
alight with $900,000. *
When the fine bearers reacW

jreasury department, doors
locked and Attorney General
soh and other officials w*r0 8e
the money counted and the lltm
which ha* been founght in courts
every degree was ended ̂
The fine was paid with 71!

bills. 160 $10 bills and the rem,
In smaller currency. of the
amount the state la enriched h.
718.266.30 and Proeecutlng
Beady will receive the balance £

Sultan a Rriaoner.

After a battle lasting from
fiaturday to noon, In which thou
on each aide were killed, the
tlonallats are in complete nc
of Constantinople.
The sultan is a prisoner In his

ace though part of the g&rrlson
bolds out.

The Young Turks attacked the
from two sides.
The larger force marched from

Btefano Into Stamboul and espi
the bridge* over the Golden Horn*
out much resistance. Theothercoi,
moved against the Ylldiz Kiosk
met with little opposition until
approached the barracks of
kischla and Taxlm, near Pera.
Here they were met by a hot

from the loyalist troop*, who dispi
possession of the barracks with
etlnate.fury. The fusllade of
arms was reinforced by quick „
guns. Parties of the defenders
barricaded themselves in boo

Street fighting by detached nuid
became general, and hand to baud
counters with bayonets were frequ

President Taft has promised too
to Chicago on June 7 to attend
national conference on criminal
and criminology, If congress adi
in time. -

TIDE OF BLOOD.

The Unspeakable Turk Makes an In-

. diacriminate Butchery.
The entire population of Kirlkan, lo-

cated between Aleppo and Alexan-
dretta, even unto the last babe, has
been^ massacred. The French mission
at Ekbaz is besieged by fanatical
Moslems. The Armenian village of
Deurtyul Is surrounded, and accord-
ing to a messenger who crawled
through the Arab lines at night and
made his way to Aleppo for help, the
.situation there is hopeless. The build-
ings on the edge of the town already
were In flames when he escaped.
The massacres are being carried out

with the greatest violence. Neither
women nor children are spared. The
motto of the Moslem is “no twig of
the accursed race shall be suffered to

The Armenians, recognizing that
the massacres have been organized
anti carried by adherents of tht* Old
Turkish regime, are looking to the* Turks for future protection.

I1 lye American women missionaries
are in danger In Hadjim. In the vila-
yet of Adana, Asiatic Turkey. One
of them, Miss Lambert, has sent a
message down to the coast, asking
for Immediate help. The women are
enttrely alone and defenseless.

arJin fl111®868 surrounding Hadjim
and HadJ,m In-

vested by Nomad tribesmen. Mes-
eages from the interior are being sup
pressed by the authorities.

wireletsT

M lsHmiFi° of representatives of the
Missouri general assembly defeated a
measure taxing corporations 25 cents
for each $1,000 of capitalisation.

g0Veraraent hft* entered Into
an agreement with the SUndard Oil
company, whereby esc* i. to bear halfhe °ft Prll“lD* “-I binding
tne testimony taken in the Bt Louia
cases. The testimony and other mat-
ter connected therewith will flu 26 or” .Mb Th.
Sm i$ X™’”1 ,JO'OM »»
Teamuters who were employed bv

wa® wUirnhTDt, dU,rlBg th®rM«icai
roll* If th* tJm*CieK!'0n the Pension

th^M. ”c.n \£r. 'e"“on,lbl«
John W. Parks, a central figure In

the famous and futile crusade TgaVat
he sale of clgartttea in Indiana* died
Saturday at Plymouth, ind. Mr Parks

dgarette^blU frRmed tho ant1’cigarette bill that became law In the
legislature of 1905, and was ren#Rl*S
by the legislature of thl. yjj/

the markets.

. nDHelr.0,f • 1 rR dry. fed „
atcprsand!

anA k0?? t0 1»200 lbB- $5 50»5.75;iand heifers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. |5f
7 nneri\. * n • . h. tha* nre fat- s

cholre fat
84.5094.65: good fat COW*. IH
common COWS. $3 93.76; rannen.
z.Z5, choice heavy hulls. Si SO; fi

bo'oKnaa. bulla. f4fiM25:«n/} choke feeding i
800 to 1,000 Iba. $4.55 95: fair fe
steers. 800 to l.OOO lbs, $t@l.50:(
stockers 500 to 700 lbs. $4.!5<
fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. |3.
tock helfera. $3.2593.75: ml
large, young, medium age. It!
common milkers. $25940.
Veal calves— Market steady wit!

£r'day 50° lower than last Thu
Beat. $6.25 96.75: others, $3,500$
Milch cows and springers— Stn
Sheep and lambs — Market stea

last week’s prices. Best lambs. I

*R,r t0 K0°d lambs. $5 501
light to common lambs. $4 05:
lambs, $798: fair to good sheep.
95: culls and common. $2.3"4I350
fall clips, $7; spring lambs. $11
hundred.
Hogs— Market 10c to 15c higher

last week. Range of prices: Uf
good butcl irs, $7 2597.85; pigs,
light yorkers. $6.8597.20.

East Buffalo— Cattle— Best e
steers. $6©6.50r best 1.200 to 1.1
sters. $5.7696.25; best 1.000 to 1.1
shipping steers, $5.6095 75 hell

cows, $4.5095; fair to good. $IJ
trimmers, $2.50©2.76: light fat hi
$4 0 4.25: best bulls, $4.75 05; bo!
bulls. $3.7504; best feeding steeri,
94.75; best stockers. $4.2504.50;
mon stockers. $3.5003.76. The covi
about steady with last week's P|
best cows, 945055; common. $10 6

Hogs — Market steady; heavy. Ij
7.45; few at $7.50; yorkers. $7,256
Pigs. $6.65 06.75', roughs. $6.3001.'

cheep — Market slow; wool Ism]
08.10; best clipped lambs. $6.85(
fair to good. $6.2506.75; culls. $
5.75: yearlings, $6.7606; wetheri,
5.25; ewes, $4.5004.75.
Calves— Lewer at $4.5 0 0 7.76.

Orals, Rte.
. Detroit.— Wheat— Caah No. 1
$1.31 bid; July opened with a ^
Kc at $1.16%. declined to $1.14U
vanced to $1.14 44 and closed st
September opened 1c off at $1.0lii
2c. advanced to $1.07 and cloM
• 1.0614; No. $ red. $1.16; No. 1 ’

. Corrn — Caah No. $, Tic; No. 1 X
74c.
Oata— Caah No. t white. 2 «

6THc.
Rye— Caah No. t. «e bid.
Beans — Cash and May. $3 50.
Cloveraeed — Prime spot. 50 W

$5.80: October. 100 baga at $6.50;1
$1.65 nominal; sample, 21 bags at
20 at •5«25, I at $5; sample •!«
bags at $6.25. „
Timothy seed — Prime -spot, 5»

at •l.fl.
Feed — In 100-lb sacks, Jobbln*

Bran. $28; coarse middlings. $*»
middlings, ISO; cracked corn and
cornmeal. $20; corn and oat cno
per ton.

Flour — Best Michigan patent,
ordinary patent, $6.25; straights,
clear, $6; spring patent, $6.60; pu
$4.46 per bol. In woeg. Jobbing l<

Thomas Yoates, father of i

Teatea, the IS-yesrol# Auburn
who nearly feat hla eyesight wbe
Kingsley, aged Iff, It fa alleged P
carbon blautphRe ever his
Into hla eye*, on learning the cl
stances, visited the Borne of I

Kingsley and, finding him in
pulled him from beneath the
and gave him a thrashing.
Rev. Adam Clark, mankgef

dry force* In E*ton county, ha»
a general wetfnr of tBs cltlf
nerfect plana for tBe strict i
ment of the local option Ihwa,
take effect e» Mar

'
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In Her First Reason.

Suitable Gown for a Wedding.
I have juat learned that 1 am to be

invited to a wedding. 1 have a new
black gown — empire, with all-over
lace yoke front and back, and have it
finished off with a pale blue milliner's

cold. Could 1 wear that? I really do
not feel that 1 can purchase a new
gown especially for that Still, I want
to look right "EDA.”

Your gown will be perfectly correct
for cither a day or evening wedding.
Black with white lace la very popu-
lar and will be for some time. The
blue is a good combination. So wear
it and feel comfortable.

which will disappear when the rail-
way gets to work. Much the same
may be said of agricultural settle-
ment. It is true that American farm-
ers have been trekking south, but
they could not penetrate far, though
tantalized by the knowledge that
lands of high fertility must for the
time being remain unoccupied.

METHODS OF CATCHING HIPPO

Grown Animals Are Harpooned While
Asleep, and the Young Ones

Captured in Pits.

There is a vast difference between
the hunter who kills for pleasure and
the hunter whose business It is to cap-
ture his quarry alive. Carl Hagenbeck,
the famous animal dealer, has reduced
bis method of capturing wild beasts to
a science. The method of securing live
hippopotami Is particularly Interesting.
The so-called Hawaii, or water hunt-

ters, of the Sudan, all of whom are ex-
cellent and daring swimmers, harpoon birthday cake for table decoration sur-

0> )'H£ CAVL -VlY£LUft€ TRJBS CORN

Much interest has been excited by
announcement that an extensive
of Northwest Mexico is to be
died by British-Canadlan enter-
with, however, American and

eiican co-operation, which is valued
Hr intimate acquaintance with the

airy.

North west Mexico’s attractiveness
a promising field for enterprise
long been manifest, Inasmuch as

borders the United States and is
to possess great natural re-

nrces ns well as a fertile soil and
perfect c'imate. It has certainly

traversed— at wide intervals—
American lines running southward

.the Mexican capital or westward to
Pacific coast, but those lines have
more concerned with their ter-

tiluls than with the development of
country's rerources.

Indeed. I he best areas are off the
aten tracks and He westward of
ilhunhua, the capital of the state
i named and the chief city of North-
Mexico. In that region — which
been sparsely served hitherto —
magnificent pastures and arable

nds unsurpassed for fertility In
Korth America. But still more impor-
nt are the Immense forests of white
se and the great abundance of min-

whlch has made the Sierra Madre
on famous even in the primitive

nea of mule transport.

Local lines operating west and
Drth of Chihuahua have disclosed

i great possibilities that lie beyond.
lines are now the germ of a

•-reaching system. Having taken
the existing lines, extensions

111 be built which will not only give
groat Impetus to local development
ut connect with the American and

[Mexican trunk lines running north
land south, east and west, from the
Ipeat cities of America's middle states
to the Mexican capital in the former
Idlrection, from the gulf ports to the
| Pacific coast on the other. The ex
tended system will form connections

[it various points.

It would be difficult to convey by
I mere verbal recital what those vari-
ous extensions and connections im-
ply; but a system so advantageously
situated, and working from the Inter-
ior of a far-reaching petwork of rall-
ways—one which wlH have 600 miles
of its own by the beginning of 1911.
of which 200 are In actual operatic n
now-*-can scarcely be a negligible _ _ ___
SVr " " T ‘T: tot Franc. Honor. Gen. Wood.
|«eemB, indeed, o supply the key to j ^ ^ Leonard Wood has been

protdems in transpotation and. | fl ^ tQ the alrea),y long ,l8t of offl.

0 ,er pJ£8,b*l‘t,®2 ®f .th® fUr’ l eers and official, who have had deco£ that B l 1 rations nnd honors given them by for-
Active northern competition with the ^ K0Vernmentai but have had no

authorization from congress to permit

Visiting Card Etiquette.
. Kindly answer following question:
When a caller making a first call
leaves one of her cards and two of her
husbands what cards should you
leave in returning call?

MRS. J. H. M.

If you are married *lth a husband
living, you leave two of his cards and
one of your own when you return the
first call, which should be within two
weeks.

In the problems that come to hoat-
eases. Think the following will be
what you want:
Though lust . to sight, to memory dear

Absence breaks slender ties, but rivets
strong ones.

I count myself In nothing slss so happy
As In a soul remembering my good

friends.

•

Where'er I roam, whatever realms to
see,

My heart, untraveled, fondly turns to
thee.

Farewell; a word that must be. and hath
been;

A sound that makes us linger; yet— fare-
well.

Though the deep between us rolte.
Friendship shall unlfe our souls;
Btlll In fancy's rich domain
Often we shall meet again.

What ̂ hall I do with all the days and
hours

That must be counted ere I see thy
face?

The place cards may be painted
with a bunch of forget-me-nots, or tie
a spray of artificial ones on with a bit
of "true blue" ribbon.

NEW MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Col. Crosby Appointed to Post o!
"Court Chamberlain" at the

White House.

Washington. — Col Spencer Croeby,
U. 8. A., has been appointed master of
ceremonies of the White House to
succeed Col. Bromwell. Next to Sec-
retary Carpenter, he is the most im*
portant man on President Taft’s "per-
sonal gtaff." For many years the rule
has been that the officer of engineers
who Is placed "in charge of public
buildings and grounds" at Washing-
ton becomes custodian of the White
House and chief social aid to the pres-
ident In foreign countries these so-
cial . duties would carry the title of
"court chamberlain.” Next to the
president himself. Col. Crosby will be
the most conspicuous figure at theW

Birthday Parties.

Again I come to you for help. I find
so much that Is Interesting In your
column. My brother’s birthday Is In
April. W’hat would be nice for a party
then? The guests will be from abmit
17 to 22 years old- What gaiTOs
would be nice to play? What deco-
rations would you use. and what
would you serve? Also what would
he nice for a party for my father?
He Is over 60 years old. I want some-
thing he would enjoy and also all of
his old friends. As the arrangement
of all falls upon me and I am not very
old I would like your help In this mat-ter. ROSEBUD.

You certainly are an ambitious lit-
tle hostess and I am so glad to help
yoti at any time. For the April birth-
day why not use the contest in to-
day’s paper? Have little Japanese
parasols for favors to keep off the
proverbial showers; then have a big.

their victims at the noon hour, when
they are sunk in deep slumber. Then,
according to the Wide World Maga-
zine, they pull them to the. hank by
means of a cord attached to the har-
poon and make them fast.
The hunters use for this a special

kind of harpoon, madq in such a way
that it does not make a deep wound.
Fully three-quarters of the hippopota-
mi exhibited in Europe have been cap-

tured in this way.
Hippopotamus hunts are also con-

ducted on land. There advantage Is
taken of the fact that the female hippo-
potamus makes her. young walk In
front of her. The reason for this Is
that the beast, being well protected In

the rear by her abnormally thick skin,
prefers to have her offspring In front,
where she can guard them better
against dauger.

In spite of her affection for her chil-

dren, the hippo has no particular de-
sire to meet danger when it comes. So
the hunters dig large pits in the forest,

cover them over until they are fully
concealed, and then lie In wait near by.

Presently a female hippopotamus
comes along with her child trotting
before her. Suddenly, without warn-
ing, the young hippo disappears before
its mother's eyes. This is too much
for the old animal. She dashes away,
leaving the little fellow at the mercy
of Its enemies.

rounded by q wreath of daffodils and
a circle of candles. You could use
birthday postals for the place cards.
I’d have Just Ice cream anti cake with
bonbons and salted nuts unless you
want to have them to supper. For
the father, I could tell better if I
knew big likes; if the men play cards,
you could have a pretty card party,
with chocolate cigars for favors; serve
potato salad on watercress, sand-
wiches, coffee, wee little apple pies,
with cheese and coffee. Write again If

I can help you.

For Graduates.
Is it still the custom to give gifts

and flowers to graduates? If so, how
should they be presented?

TEACHER OF GIRLS.

Flower^ and gifts are still the pm
rogatlve of the graduate. Gifts should
be presented privately, or, better still,
sent to the recipient, but flowers may
be presented at the commencement
exercises. One of the prettiest meth-
ods of receiving the flowers Is carried
out by the class of one of the fashion-
able schools here. Each graduate ap-
points two of her special friends as
her flower maids. They receive and
care for her flowers and present them
to her at the close of the program.

&

Col. Spencer Crosby.

Entertaining New England Women.
I wash to entertain the New Eng-

land Women In our club at a break-
fast In May. What would you suggest
for the menu, dishes and decorations?
About 20 guests. NELLIE.
When I was In Massachusetts sev-,

eral years ago on Sunday morning we
always had baked beans and dough-
nuts. Why not try this menu: Clam
bouillon, crackers, creamed codfish,
Saratoga chips, hot corn bread, baked
beans In ramekins, cup enstards, un--
frosted sponge cake; then have tea
during the meal, poured at the table;
have spiced peaches, tiny pickles, and.
If you wish, doughnuts and coffee also;
Use blue dishes, brass candlesticks,;
and have an old-fashioned i.osegay
built on a stick at each plate, with a
lace paper mat around It.

MADAME MERRL

Lettering for Stationery.

What Is the best form of lettering
for stationery? Should the edges be
rough or smooth? HOPE G.
The lettering Is purely a matter of

Individual preference. Either of those
you name is correct and good form.
Personally, I prefer a heavy cream
paper with a slightly rough surface,
but with the edges cut smooth. Some
very elegant stationery prepared for
an Easter bride consisted of a pale
gray paper with the three initials In
black type done In royal blue; the
envelopes bore the street and number
on the upper left-hand corner. An
up-to-date stationer will supply you
with various samples and designs If
you request It with samples of paper.

White House state receptions, where,
resplendent In full-dress uniforms and
glittering side arms, he will present
each guest In turn to Mr. Taft. He
Mill be the stage manager of all so-
cial dramas enacted under the presi-
dent’s roof, will supervise the music
and the decorations, will have charge
of the repair and furnishing of the
mansion and will handle the funds ap-
propriated by congress for Us main-
tenance. As a major of engineers he
was serving as one of the three com-
missioners who govern the District of
Columbia when Mr. Taft made him his
master of ceremonies the other day.
But his new office elevates him to the
rank and pay of a colonel and he will
remain in this advanced grade so long
as he retains this assignment. '
He is a bachelor and a Marylander,

41 years old, and was graduated No.
In his class at West Point In 1891.

As a major of engineers during the
Spanish war he was on Gen. Brooke’s
staff throughout the operations in
Porto Rico. While In Cuba he was en-
gineer officer of- the column that
turned the Intrenched positions of the
Spanish on the heights of Guayama.
Mr. Taft grew fond of him while he
was engineer officer of the depart-
ment of Luzon, In the Philippines,
where he later built the lighthouses
of the various islands. He Is the first
bachelor master of ceremonies in
many years.

THAT PICTURE GROUP.

AN anybody tell me why?
The cause of It define?

We eay whene'er a group'
we aee:

"It's good of you, but
look at me;

That awful pose ot
mine!"

Then aome one else will
ay; *Tt'a fine

Of you, but look at me;
I am not one of thoe<

mincing creatures
Whose looks depend ob

regular features.M I'm changeable, you

Oh. why io human nature
The vision clear deny?

The picture Hatters all the reat.
But never Hinds us at our best.
Can any one tell why?

Extra Touches.
The following hints are for farej

occasions, and are not recommended
for the every-day program of the
busy housewife. ‘
When cutting the butter into

squares. It often sticks to the knife,
thereby making an uneven pat. Try
covering the knife with paraffin pa-
per, and the slice will be smooth
and even.
A nut and apple salad Is improved

by the addition of chopped figs. Use
just a little to give a spicy suspicion.
Use Parmesan cheese instead of the

ordinary kind In rarebits, with toma
toes, spaghetti, or any dish where
the cheese is. to be sprinkled on. It
can be bought already powdered, and
!». therefore, conveniently and more
evenly spread.
Celery salad is Improved by the ad-

dition of small blocks of cranberry
jelly. It adds a tang to an otherwise
’asteless salad.

WHATCOLOM «MAU»4 UEK* .

This Question Is important In PalntlaQ
a Houae or Other ulltflng.

 proper color scheme Is extremely
Important in painting a house. It
makes all the difference between a
really attractive home and one at
which you wouldn’t tgke a second
glance. And it makes a big difference
in the price the property will bring on
the market
As to the exterior, a good deal do-

pends upon the size and arch Hector*
of the house, and upon 1U surround-
ings. For a good interior effect yon
must consider the size of the rooms,
the light, etc.
You can avoid disappointment by

studying the books of color scheosea
for both exterior and interior painting,
which can be had free by writing Na-
tional Lead Company, 1902 'Trinity
Building, New York, and asking for
Houseowner's Painting Outfit No. ,49.
The outfit also Includes specifications,
and a simple Instrument for testing
the purity of paint materials. Pur*
White Lead which will stand the teat
in this outfit will stand the weather
test. National Lead Company’s fa-
mous Dutch Boy Painter trademark
on the keg Is a guarantee of that kind

of white lead.

COUNTRY IN MOVEMENT.

A Free Dinner. .

To the traveler of to-day who gnim-
Ilea at the rate charged In the din-
ers. restaurants, at depots, etc.. It Is
interesting to note that, in the early
coaching days of the nineteenth cen-
tury, the rate charged at eating places
for travelers was very low — In many
cases the dinner was a bonus thrown
in by the transportation line to lure
travel. And the surroundings of
these Wayside Inns was as attractive
as the blll-of-farq was bountiful. Think
of an early morning repast of “waffles,
Johnnie-cake, fish, flesh and fowl"
thrown in with the price of a stage-
coach ride! It Is enough to make one
stingy the next time he Is expected to
tip the waiter in a pullman dining-
car.

Meeting of National Association for
Study and Prevention of Tuberculo-

sis Will Be Largely Attended.

The fifth annual meeting of the N*-
tlonal Association for the Study wad
Prevention of Tuberculosis will b*
held in Washington. D. C., at the New
Willard fiotel, on May 13. 14 and it.
Owing to the present interest in the
campaign against tuberculosis, the
meeting will be of unusual interest
and importance. The membership of
the national association now number*
nearly 2,000, and is distributed in al-
most every state In the United Stateo.
The national association has also *
considerable membership in Canada,
Cuba, Porto Rico, PhiUppine islands,
and in several of the European coun-
tries. Ex-President Roosevelt and
Dr. William Osier are honorary vie*-
presidents of the national association.
Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch of Boston la
the president; Mr. Homer Folks ot
New York city, and Dr. Charles' Lw
Minor of Asheville, N. C., are the vie*-
presidents; Gen. George M. Sternberg
of Washington, D. <?., Is treasurer; Dr..
Henry Barton Jacobs of Baltimore, I*
secretary, and Dr. Livingston Farrand
of New York Is the executive secre-
tary of the association.

MOTHER ON HOLIDAYS.

TREE IS PIER FOR BRIDGE.

Quotations for a Farewell Dinner.
Please, dear Mme. Merrl, help me

out once more and print some quota-
tions for a farewell dinner and sug-
0gest place cards. "ADMIRER."

Not only "once" more, but I hope
many times to be able to assist you

Panama canal. Considerable timber
traffic and milling profits are assured
to the new railroad by Its ownership
°f magnificent forest lands and saw-
®Nl8. It will convey the Immigrants
*lio are already streaming to the In-
torlor, and it will carry their producq

wd their cattle to the markets of
America or for shipment to Europe.“ create new Industries for the
Rood ot the country and its own profit
""bring new centers of activity into

and stimulate towns that have
•nguished for lack of communlca-
fcOQS.

M,nlng has hitherto been carried
under difficulties, which would
b^n Insuperable were it not

•bat ores rich enough to bear the cost
[•* mule transport to the smelters
*tre available. Inferior ores which,

there been a railway, might have
•fl1 profitably shipped, were thrown

the dumps as useless, and mines
I *ere neglected which, under more
I toMonable conditions, would have
7*11 excellent propositions. A trans-
°nnatlon in that respect will be

'JtouRht when the railway Is ready
0 serve the highly mineralised areas

jgd. .development begins In earnest
•* modern lines.

l^Csttle-ralalng is already assuming
portance In view of the rapid alien-

Jjton of the cattle lands In the United
totes for agricultural requirements

the consequent southern migra-
of the ranchers to Mexico, where

7* and Weal conditions for the sue-
proseoutipn 0f their industry,

one drawback to Its rapid devel-
^to*nt has been the lack of trans-
J^UclllUea In reasonable contiguity
•Iteflntat

Cream, white and biscuit will all be
smart.
Dainty hand-painted lace blouses are

being worn with the dressy tailored
suits.

J Tulle Is to be much worn for sashes
and to veil and tone down an other-
wise garish gown.
Overdresses of one sort or another

are seen everywhere on the more elab-
orate gowns.
Frilled frocks — not as frilly as of

old, but still flufflly charming— have
been seen on which little ruffles of
lace and gauze trim both skirt and
bodice.

Big. round Eton collars will prol*
ably hold their own all through the
spring. They may be made of plain
linen or decorated with squares of
lace set In.

Stump of Forked Growth Utilized In
Suspending Footbridge Over

River.

Kansas City, Mo.— Natural bridges
of stone are almost as common as
English sparrows, but natural piers

them to receive and wear them.
France has given General Wood the
cross of the Legion of Honor for his
Interest in the grand maneuvers of
the French army last summer. The
various decorations that have been
given to American officers and offl
eials are deposited in the state de
partment. where the recipients may
see them and show them to their
friends, but may not take them away
or use them aa having possession.

Saxon Silver Mines.
Until the vast stores of silver began

to flow into Europe from South Amer-
ica and Mexico the Saxon silver mines
were a factor of prime Importance to
all the metal-working and woolen and
leather Industries of Germany which
L'alntaiiied selling agencies In the low
countries, England, France, Italy and
Spain. From first to last the Saxon
mlnet are estimated to have produced
silver to the value of 11,500,000,000.
The mines have long been operated at
a loss. The owners have tried in vain
every resource of science and all

types ot mining apparatus. So they
will close them. .

Strong Chain for the Canal.
In the government test at Wash-

ington samples of the chain to be
used on the gear of the Panama canal
locks withstood tensile tests of 153,-

000 pounds to the square Inch before
the metal parted.

Motor Cara In Bombay.
There are 1,000 motor can regia-

tared In Bombay, and not oaa ot than
la ot American make.

O-MORROW Is a holiday,
"Hooray!"

But will somebody pleas#
explain

Why such a febrile Joy
we feign?

Why thus we say:
"Hooray.”

Upon a holiday?

Now holidays drag weari-
ly

For me.
More dinner— then an ex-

tra treat.
On such days they dc

naught but eat.
And everywhere, un-

bounded
"Confusion worse con-

founded."

The children must, all In their beat
Be dreased;

And by the time I’ve seen to them.
Wiped Johnny's nose— let down ^Cate's

hem.
lacked shoe and mending stocking,
y state of mind is shocking.

Mr.

S'

Now. great events must have their day,
' They say.

But, after shout and tumult ceases,
1— have to pick up all the pieces.
8o, on a holiday. v
I never say: "Hooray!”

A "First Course."
Puff paste cases tilled with & ml*

ture of creamed sweetbreads and
mushrooms arc delicious. Flavor with
chicken stock, or with the stock in

! which the meat has been boiled. Gar-
nish with a few unchopped mushrooms
or tiny celery stalks. This, -served
with hot biscuits. Is elaborate enough
for the "piece de resistance” of the
meal.

His Conscience.
"Will you have a cocktail,

Snldgerly?”
"No, my wlf& does not permit me t*

drink Intoxicants of any kind.”
"Let me buy you a cigar."
"My wife baa made me promise tkafe

I will never smoke any more."
“Well, well. I wish there was some-

thing I could do to make it pleMaat
for you." *

"Is there a naugh'y show of anr
kind in town? If so, take me to it.
My wife will not be able to smell M
on my breath."

A DOUBLE EVENT.

lOirjs; ! i i * i

Mrs. Hlghfly — And has she really
got two servants?
Mrs. Flutter— Yes — one coming and

one going.

Costume* That Will •* Pooular In W** and •ummar*

Natural Pier for Footbridge.

are something out of the ordinary.
This suspension footbridge over the
Blue river at Forty-seventh street,
completed recently, uses the stump ot
a forked tree for one of Its piers. The
bridge is made of steel cables with
cross pieces of wood bolted on them,
Wire netting serves aa guards and
handrails.

Increase of Street Railways.
In 30 years the street railways ‘ot

the United Kingdom have grown from
269 to 2,464 miles; thefr capital from
$20,000,000 to $332,000,000, and their
yearly net receipts from $1,000,000 to
$22,000,000. The number of passen-
gers annually carried is equal to 60
times the entire population, or 60

Journey a year for every man, woman
and child in the country— a total oar
tying of 2,625.000,000 miles (Increase
in one year, 170,000). Electric
traction is steadily displacing other

motive powers.

A "Scalloped” Suggestion.
When oysters, potatoes, corn— any*

thing "escalloped" Is put In the oven.
It is better if the milk and eggs are
mixed together first before adding to
the dish. The mixture Is firmer and
more evenly flavored if the moistening
be prepared before putting In the bak-

Ing-dlsh.

New Stuffing for Datea.
Mix a stiff paste of Icing sugar and

the white of egg. Flavor with vanilla
and color a pale green with pistachio
or spinach coloring. Stone the datea
and stuff them with the mixture, al-
lowing It to show. Brush it lightly
with white of egg and sprinkle with
desalc&ted cocoanut.

An Exciting Spirit.
Mlstreas— Didn’t I see the grocer’s

boy kiss you this morning. Martha?
Martha— Yes’m. But ’e ain’t to

Marne, ma’am. Twaa the dustman
wot set ’to the bad example.

A Curiout Fact.
It Is a strange fact, and one not gen-

erally known, that eggs which have
been cooked soft may be boiled a sec-
ond time without becoming any hard-
er. Boiled eggs which have not been
cracked may be thrown Into boiling
water and warmed through, tasting as
good as ‘‘new.”

To Serve Grape-Fruit.
Nowadays, the ultra fashionable

folk never serve grape-fruit In the
akin. If used it Is taken out in cubes,
and served on lettuce; it only the
juice is desired, It is served In frapp#
cups.

Practical Gain.
Teacher — Lennie, If you were to

take your father’s razor and leave the
steel blade open out In the grass over-
night, what would happen?
Learned Lennie — It would get as re-

sult oxidation of the steel or what is
commonly called rust.

Teacher — Quite right Now, Will!*,
If you would put your mother's dia-
mond ring In the fire, what result
would you get?
Wise Willie— I’d get a lickin’.

FOOD FACTS
What an M. D. Learned.

A prominent Georgia physician went
through a food experience which he
makes public:

"It was my own experience that first
led me to advocate Grape-Nuts food
and 1 also know, from having pre-
scribed it to convalescents and other
weak patients, that the food ia a won-
derful builder and restorer of nerve
and brain tissue, as well aa muscle. It
Improves the digestion and sick pa-
tients always gain just as I did In
strength and weight very rapidly.

"I was in such a low state that 1
had to give up my work entirely, and
went to the mountains of this state,
but two months there did not Improv*
me; in fact I was not quite as well a*
when I left home.
"My food did not sustain me and

it became plain that I must change.
Tljen I began to use Graj>e-Nut8 food
anaYlT'two weeks I coufd walk a mil*
without fatigue, and in Eve week*
returned to my home and practice,
taking up hard work again. Since that
time I have felt as well and strong a*
I ever did In my life.
"As a physician who seeks to help

all sufferers, I consider it a duty t%
make these facts public.”
Trial 10 days on Grape-Nuts, when

the regular fbod does not seem to su*
tain the body, will work miracles.

“There’s a Reason."
Look tn pkgs. tor the famous KtO*

book. The Road to WellviD*.”w seed Mtevt k. mm

/
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CHURCH CIRCLES

‘ arr. Paul’s.

Her. A. A. Bchoen, Pastor

Services at the asusl hoar next Sun-

day morning.

CHRISTIAN BCIINCB.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the Q. A. R. hall at the nsnal
hour next Sunday, May 2, 1909. Sub-
ject "Everlasting Punishment." Golden
text, "Every one that is proud in heart
is an abomination to the Lord, though

baud join in hand, he shall not be un-

punished.

•BAPTIST
Kev. O. A. Chlttouden, Pastor.

The morning sermon will be mainly
for children, with a few crumbs for
grown people. The chnrch letter to the

association will be read in the morning.

B. Y. P. U. at 0:15 p. m.

Evening worship at 7. . Snbject of
sermon, "A Slump in the Market and
What Cansed It."

All invited to these services.

Covenant meeting Saturday at 2 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor

Bible Study Class Thursday at 7:15.

Consolidated Sunday morning service

from 10 to 11:30. The sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be celebrated and all

new members of the church are expect-
ed to be present. Sermon subject, “The
Upper Hoorn."

Evening theme, "Oliver Cromwell the

Pnritan Soldier of England." This is
the second of a series of lectures on
Famous Christain Soldiers.

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

^Rrv. J. K. Beal, Pastor.

Sunday school and morning worship
at 9:30 and 10:30 respectively.

Epworth League Devotional meeting
at 7:30. Leader, T. G. Riemenschneidor.

Topic, “The B ginning of a Revival."
English service at 8 o’clock.

The Epworth League will hold its bi-
monthly social meeting at the home of
Fred Kalmbach on Friday eaening, April

30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kev. D. H. Glass, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
7:15 o'clock. Topic, "Wbat Constitutes
Salvation?" Matt. 7:21.

Friday evening at 7:80, Home-Coming
banquet to which every member of the
church is urgently invited. Come if it
rains.

Sunday morning consolidated preach-
ing and Sunday school from 10 to 11:30.
Kev. Harvey G. Pearse, pastor of the
Tabernacle church, Detroit, will preach

both morning and evening.

Morning class at nine o’clock. Leader

Geo. Jackson.

Junior League at 2:30 p. m. and Ep-
worth League at 3:15. Leader, Fred
Rowe. Topic, "The Beginning of a
Revival." John 4:5-42.

The pastor will speak on the consoli-

dated service at the Tabernacle church

Detroit Sunday morning and address a
young people’s meeting in the evening.

Women's Bible class Tuesday 8:15 p.
m.

Sunday is our monthly benevolence
day. Much interest is felt in the re-
sult of the first month’s gifts. Each
person holding collection book should
bring it to the Sunday school servico.

To Help R. F. D. Carriers.

Rural mail carriers thrusting their
arms through wheel spokes, climbing
steep hills and crossing dangerous
ravines in order to collect the mails
from the boxes along their rentes, often

jeopardizing their lives, is discount-

ananced in an order issued by the post-

offlee department recently. It has been

decreed that rural letter boxes perched

high upon the hillsides, others almost
on the ground and still others in in-
accessible places, must be located jn
more convenient places. This will be

done to expedite the collection and de-
livery of rural mail and at the same
time enable carriers to cover their
routes with greater celerity.

It is not desirable that boxes be at-
tached to telegraph, telephone, or
electric light poles, or to fences, trees

or buildings, bat boxes shoald be se-
curely fastened to nest and strong posts

firmly set at the side of the roads, at a
sufficient height to be served by carriers
without rising from their sests or reach-
ing through wheel spokes.
Postmasters have been directed to

take a census of all inaccessible rural
mall boxes with s view to iostitutiog
the proposed change.

iHHinmut»iMUimuiiHwnni»»«m«

PERSONAL MENTION.

John Harris spent Sunday in Jackson.

Albert Eisele spent Wednesday in

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Jame^ Speer was a Detroit visitor

Wednesday.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Lodi, was home

over Sunday. ;7~~

Alva Steger, of Detroit, was home
over Sunday.

Mrs. 8. A. Mapes visited in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Miss Jennie Geddes was an Ann Arbor

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. McKune is spending this

week in Detroit. .

* Miss Kate Stapish visited Jackson

relatives Sunday.

Wm. Riemenschneidor was in Ann
Arbor Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Graber, of Francisco, spent

Monday in Chelsea.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt visited

in Grass Lake Sunday.

La Mont BeGole, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Homer Lighthall, of Detroit, visited
relatives hero Sunday. \

Ed. Beissol was the guest of Ann
Arbor friends Sunday.

Emil Kantlehner was the guest of
Detroit friends Sunday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart visited Ann
Arbor friends Saturday.

Peter Welck, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents here.

Mrs. Phoebe Tripp, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Everett and Winifred Benton were in

Dexter Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Elsa Maroney and Edith Hates
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. O. D. Cummings and son, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster were De-

troit visitors the first of the week. »
Mr. and Mrs. S. B.Tichenor, of Lan-

sing, spent the first of the week here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Abbott, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Miss Minnie Merrinane, of Grass
'Lake, visited Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Mabel Tompson, of Jackson, was
the guest of Mrs. Roy Evans Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Tiplady and daughter, of
Pinckney, were Chelsea visitors Tnes-

day. ,

-Misses Lizzie Hammond and Alma
Pierce were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-

day.

Mrs. John Schieferstein and daughter

Flora were Ann Arbor visitors .Satur-
day. .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of relative s here Sun-
day. 0

Mrs. Page, of Dexter, spent Wednes-
day with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. F.

Chase.

Old Peoples’ Home Notes.

Surprise paries are still in vogne,
and are appreciated about as well as
when we wore young folks. Our near
neighbors, In the country Messrs. Ed
Riemenschuoider, J. L Sibley and John
Fulford, with their several families, a

dozon jolly people, took possession of
oar dining hall one night, and before
we were aware of their intent had the
tables well loaded with snob things as
are suro to tempt the appetite of an
epicure. Then they came into the
parlor and gave us a splendid musical
entertainment, and after an hour of
social converse, invited us to go with
them to the basement and see what we
could find to please in a now field of
enjoymont. The invitation was gladly
acooptod and a sumptions repast was
served and at the close a new ice cream
freezer was presented to the Homo.

A letter was lately received from some
friends in the oountry containing eleven

dollars for expenses of Home and dona-
tion for carriage, with the request that
the donors’ names be not published.
With many thanks for all such favors
wo expect the new carriage will soon be

forthcoming.

LEARNED LESSON IN NEATNESS.

Or Possibly Friend of Capt Barr
Meant to Be Satirical.

Of the late Capt. Charles Barr, the
famous yachtsman, a Marblehead to-
bacconist said the other day:

"Capt. Barr was almost as famous
for his neatness as for his seaman-
ship. There’s a story about him and
an old friend that we used to spring
on every stranger. Would you like
to hear it? All right That yellow
armchair by the stove you’ll find the
most comfortable.

’’Well, as the story goes, Capt Barr
one summer took a cottage In the
country. It was a marvel of neatness
— velvet lawns, bright flower beds, red
fences— and the cottage was snow-
white, with green shutters.

"An old shipmate was Invited down
in August over Sunday. On Saturday
night, after their wholesome supper of
hot brown bread and baked beans, the
two friends sat on green wicker chairs
on the tidy piassa, smoking good
cigars. The visitor, on finishing hla
cigar, tossed the butt down on the
grass.

" ‘What did you do that for, George?’
asked Capt. Harr. ‘Look at It, smoul-
dering down there. Don’t It look nasty
on the nice green grass?’
"George turned red.
** i didh’t think anybody would no-

tice a little thing like that,’ said he.

“ ‘George,’ said Capt. Barr, ‘It’i Just
these little things that make neatness
and order, and neatness and order are
a big part of success.’
"George, who had never been a very

successful man, smiled sarcastically.
He said nothing. But a little later he
got up and hurried down the neat
white path and out of the gate. He
was gone over a quarter of an hour.

" ‘Where In the dickens have you
been?’ said Capt. Barr, uneasily, on
his return.

“ ’Only just down to the hollow,’ said
George, ‘to spit In the river.’ ’’

Holla Heath, of New York, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dancer last

week.

Kev. C. S. Jones and family, of Detroit,

spent the firstrof the week with friends
here.'

Miss Epple Breitenhach, of Jackson,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. L.
Steger.

Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh and Mrs. E. E.
Shaver made a business trip to Francisco

Tuesday.

Messrs. Simon Hirth and WmJWheelcr.
were Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday
etching.

Ed. Williams, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
VauOrden.

Dr and Mrs. Phelps and daughter, of
Dexter, were guests an the home of J
Bacon Wednesday.

Misses Margaret and Charlotte Kress,

of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Miss
Genevieve Hummel.

Mrs. George Speer and daughter, of
Detroit, visited relatives hero several

days of the past week.

County Drain Commissioner Wilbur
Jarvis, of Ann Arbor, was in town on
oflicial business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller and daughter,

of Chicago, visited at the home of Geo.
Miller in Lyndon Sunday.

Annual Convention.

The annual convention of the Young
People’s Societies of the Ann Arbor dis-
trict will be held at Emanuel's church,

May 8th and 9th. Delegates from
Grand Rapids, Jiickson, Lansing, Battle
Creek, Owosso, Ann Arbor, Chelsea,
Saline, Dexter and other places are ex-

pected. A very interesting program
will be given Saturday, May 8, in re-
gard to Sunday school work. A number
of pro? nnent speakers are expected to

take part. The various committees are

at work making the necessary arrange-

ments.— Manchester Enterprise.

The Bed-Rock of Success.

Lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by
Indomitable will and resistless energy
Such power comes from the splendid
health that Dr. King’s New Life Pilla
impart. They vitalize every organ and
build up brain and body. J/A. Harmon
LIzemore, W. Va„ writes: "They are the
best pills I ever used." 25c at Freeman
A Cammlnga Co.and Henry H. Fenn Co.

PLEASING IDYL OF THE BOIL.

Little Incident That May or May Not
Be Accurately Reported.

When the farm hands at work In
the Imperial cornfield observed at a
far distance his majesty the king ap-
proaching on his gayly caparisoned
steed, and su rounded by his glittering
retinue, thej began to get busy all
along the row, as the custom Is. When
the king had come near he stopped
and looked at the horny-handed sons
of toil.

"Ho, varlets!" he called in a com-
manding tone.
They hoed faster than ever.
"Ho, varlets!" he commanded a sec-

ond time.
They hoed on with redoubled vigor.
The king became exceedingly wroth

at this regard of his spoken word.
"Ho, varlets!’’ he commanded, riding

close to them. "Ho, I say; stop."
This action resulted In marked dis-

organization among the tollers, and
an American, who had been stranded
abroad when the panic struck the
money places and had got a Job to
earn the price of a ticket back, stood
up, resting easily on his hoe han-
dle.

"Aw, come off the Imperial perch,
old chap," he responded after the free
and untrammeled fashion of his coun-
trymen in the presence of royalty,
"and tell us what you want. How In
thunder can we hoe and stop at the
same time? When you said ’Ho,’ we
hued, didn’t we? Now you’ve got to
say what you want If you want it, or
we’ll go before the union. See?”
Thereupon his majesty the king, be-

ing vastly pleased by this display of
Yankee wit, sent all the other varlets
away on a half-holiday and took the
Yankee home with him as a study In
the labor problem.— Llpplncott’s.

Frightful Fate Averted. *

"I would have been a cripple for life,
fiom a terrible cut on ray knee cap,"
writes Frank Disberry, Kelliher, Minn.,
"without Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which
soon cured me ” Infallible for.wonnds,
cats and bruises, It soon cures burns,
scalds, old sores, bolls, skin eruptions.
World’s best for piles. 25c. at Freeman
& Cummings Co. and Henry JJ. Fenn
Co.

Charity begins at home. Be charit-
able to yonr bouse. Paint it with
Bradley & Vrooman Pore Paint. It
nev?r. disappoints yon. Sold by F. H.
Belser.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

E. W. Daniels lost a young colt

last week.

It is reported Byron Hopkins is

quite sick.

E. C. Glenn, of Detroit, is up at

tho Glennbrook farm now.

Oats are being sown now by some.

Others think its too cold yet.

Elder Wright has returned home,

little if any improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashael Dutton spent

Sunday with her parents at North

Lake.

Miss Flora Burkhart made several

SHARON NEWS.

Women's

S'
-J At Closing Out Prices
Good Style and Good Tailoring are the features oP every one

of these suits, the fabrics are the newest weaves of this
spring’s make. '

Be Sold it These Low Prices:
$35.00 Suits Reduced to $22,501 $22.50 Suits Reduced to $16.oo
$25.00 Suits Reduced to $17.50 I $18.00 Suits Reduced to $13.50

Women’s Skirts
calls on Mrs. W. H. Glenn on Satur-

day last.

Mrs. George Fuller and mother
made calls in the neighborhood one

filly Inst week.

Mrs. Harrison Hadley and two
daughters, and Miss Secord made a

All made by high-class makers, and in variety of the latest
styles and cloths. Plain or trimmed.

Skirts Worth $5 now selling at $2.98.
Other Special values at $5.00, 6.98, 6.50, 7.60 and 8.50,

short rail here Sunday.

George Fuller lost two horses by

their getting mired, and dogs have

made havoc among his sheep.

Myron Lighthall and family of
Chelsea made a flying trip to this

place Sunday afternoon in a swift
going auto.

On account of had weather on
Sunday evening last, the lecture by

Mr. Morrison was postponed until a

Wash Suits
Large line of Wash Suits for Women just received, in Plain

Linen Color and Fancies.

Selling at $5.00 and $6.00.
•Make your selection now while the assortment is good.

future date.

H. Hudson began going with
milk every day the first of this week.

He is milking ten cows, which get

him out early mornings now.

The old clover in many fields lias
pushed up several inches to meet the

late spring. The pasture and hay

crop will be shortened. Keep the
old hay for better prices, sure to fol-

low.

Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
Our Carpet and Rug Department is the busiest place in Chelsea these days. We are showing

larger lines of Large Rugs, Carpets, Shades, Lace Curtains, than ever, and at lower prices than others

ask for same quality. . ..

Special For This Week
We Offer *aGold Medal’*
All Wool Carpets at . . 55 cents per yard 'te n

If you had seen me Friday in
Chelsea when stepping on a banana

peel, you would have thought that I

was trying to kick my own nose off.

In keeping from falling I wrenched

my broken arm, which caused lots of
suffering and will lots more, when I

get well enough to peel the fellow

who left the slippery tiling on the
walk.

“blue

The

Mrs. Henry Reno visited at Lewis
Hayes’ last Saturday.

The L. 11. M. S. met with Mrs. A.

L. Holden Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. F. L. Leonard, of Grass Lake,

spent Saturday at Milton Hawley’s.

Miss Georgia Hush ton visited Miss

Clara Reno from Friday until Mon
day.

John Lem in went to Ann Arbor
Monday evening to attend # local
option meeting.

Mrs. George Memniau is spending

some time at the home of her son
Charles of Manchester.

Mrs. Fred Lehman was in William
8 to 1 1 last week where she attended
the ffineral of her aunt.

Charles O’Neil and family,
Adrian, were the guests of his
parents here over Sunday.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

To certain points in the

WEST
NORTHWEST

Farmers & Merchants Ban!

A saying account isn’t a had friend to turn to when in trouble, or
opportunity knocks at your door. But there never was a saving account
without a beginning. As little as one dollar will open an account here.
Add to it as you feel like it.

AND

SOUTHWEST

Tickets on sale first and
third Tuesday of* each
month to October inch at

REDUCED FARE
For the round trip.

OFFICERS
JOHN F WALT ROUS. Pre*.
PETER MERKEL. 1st Vice Pres.

CHRISTIAN GRAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

John F. Waltrons
Christian Grau
Christian Kalmbach

DIRECTORS
James Guthrie
John Kalmbach
Peter Merkel
H. L. Wood

John Farrell
Lewis Geyer
O. C. Burkhart

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
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SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

John Walsh lost a good horse last
Monday.

Clarence Bott spent Sunday
this vicinity.

L. Guinan is working fpr 0. Bee-
man this week.

John Hewlett and wife spent Sui

day at the home of E. L. Rowe.

Only one pupil from this school
will take the eighth grade examina-

tion this year.

Mrs. Jos. Dixon and daughter
Edna spent Sunday" with John
Walsh and family.

Princess Nila’s Fan.

M. Jules Claretie tells a pretty story
about the first use of the fan in
France as an implement of coquetry
In prehistoric days, he says, when
France was peopled by fire worship
ers, the king of what Is now Paris
was the father of a princess of great
beauty. Princess Nila. It was her duty
tef watch over the sacred fire and coax
It Into flame with her fan when It was
dying down. One day she had forgot-
ten her fan and blew upon the cinders
of .the fire. It leaped up toward
her, and ever afterward refused to
brighten except when the Princess
blew upon it On the day when she
discovered this the princess used her
fan to hide her blushes, for she un-
derstood the secret of the holy fire,
which had become enamored of her
charms.
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"First In Wa,, £4*0; - -

The phrase, ’'First i:, war first
«ace, and first in the hearts of
ountrymen." was fir,, applied
George Washington by Henry Lee
Virginia in a eulogy delivered In

2f?U,«50,ur,!fre“n'all“"i' :->ticerober
si). 1799. He had previously introduced
a resolution that a committee *
pointed to consider the most
manner of paying honor to the
proshh-jit of the United States.

. : - - - ~‘-
"I have been soraowliat costive; but

8 KCif/nluta rrauA J — * —

Peanut Salad.
One teacup peanuts shelled and

soaked In olive oil a few minutes, two
teacups celery in small pieces, . <me
doxen pitted ripe olives; serve on let-
tuce leaves with mayonnaise dressing.

ble

first

ue ap-
sultable

Firm Poached Eggs.
To have daintily poached eggs, free

from water, drop in buttered gem
pans, place in steamer, setting all over
kettle of boiling water. The steam
cooks them perfectly.

Doan’s Regulets gave jw
desired. They act mildly amr j
the bowels perfectly."— George
300 Walnut Ave^ Altoona, Pa/

Jtalthf reanlfo
ilyatarngnlateregulate

a KHM+fr „

Any skin itching is a tempo* tester.
The moreyou •erktek the worse it
itches. feDoans Ointment cures piles,

"k 0 chitlg’ At aH dru«

.^^iTthe’nJw.0. Chel*ea St‘niard

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
We Are' Paying

28c per pound for Good Wool• i

Cell up Phone 28 and keep posted on the market.

New Car Fence Posts, 1 €5o Each.
•x-:-:-:**:-:-:->:-;-;-:»***** **************** *****************

DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE

t FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.a Capital paid in ..... ...................... $50,000
Surplus and profits ................ . . ..... 90,000

Additional liability of stockholders. . . . ; ..... 50,000
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J Send your deposit by mail, and they will receive prompt attention.

^ !r' ?B?frPF* l>re8'denL W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres,j II. A. Williams, Cashier. F.T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

Van Riper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

a m ow” mHke Sommerwnrstand Corned Beef is unexcelled-
All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none btit the best.

'Pluc

Phone Rfl
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER-



IHARI iN THI OWNIMHIP.

*nl.",«ul“Lon' co„d«rt

„ nicked up lh# b*bjr, he hoped,
u It pieklnf beblee up were an
M ‘ ^ ______ - rvnlnt nt 4|r^,«cur7.no.. I-Potrtol^ men, £ ZZl

L remembered that an elderly lad/ ment. In society, one takes short viewsM him in hi. youth that cat. of iife; whlie Nel/e ̂  HTny h.r

|t hsnd held underneath, ^aiid^^he she has kept her heart whole. They
,t that thla principle would work were chums, those two. Chums

-1th babies* and It did. And har-
•wakened Louise, he handed her
t triumphant, to ConsUnce, dlffua-
; an air of competency, aa though he

16.00

13.60

•.•uiairui ---- ---- Dine, ub »ne rends to
-Bid help rear any number of ̂ JUl- bits Mr. McCafferty’s literary remains
----- * «nr« At any rate, ahe waa —those clumsy, brief notes written on

ruled paper with an embossed design
I «t once. At any

Whether he knew much
« Uttle, he atood back of her.

It may be that John’a aucceaa aa aE . . t0 IMm valnglorloua

atest

8.50.

.jther lad him
Uhen he was not He certainly put
L airs about the baby. It waa not
lone after thla that he lured two old
friends ostensibly to dinner. His In-
riUtton did not Include a vlelt to
Louise, and. of courae, it waa merely
»n accident that she should have been

I awake at the time when they were
there. As a matter of fact, ahe uaually

I awoke at that hour, but the men didn’t
[know this— or perhapa they wouldn’t
fbsre come. Men have a becoming ahy-
1 about bablee, and these were

Plain

good.

bachelors.

John bad arrived at that state of ar-

iroK&nce when he actually went over
|(a the crib, and asking no one’a per-
(mission, picked Louise up and dis-
| played her to the two men, who were
aa embarrassed as a dog In the pres-
ence of a June bug. He laid her down
liisln with an expert hand, and oeten-
Itatioualy changed the subject, to show
I that he was not among those fathers
I who pushed their children down other
I people s throats. But his manner
Issld:

**11118 Is my baby; and when you fel.
rs can show me anything aa Inter-
ling you will be of value to so-

showing

ii others

It was after they had gone that Con-
ace came up, and put her hands on
i’i shoulders, and said;

! “After all, you know, It’e my baby,
i."— Woman’s Home Companion.

REASON FOR THIS 8LANQ TERM.

ileal Men Say One Really
Blue When Fainting.

outile, or

* account
unt here.

/Ice Pres,

hier.

The Perforated Joke Sheet.
The Jokesmlth displayed a sheet of

?&per, perforated, like a sheet of post-
ige stamps, Into five-inch squares, and
lummed, like stamps, on the back.

This is my new perforated joke-
imith’s Joke sheet,” he said, "patent
S'lplied for. Each square has my name

Jj J"11 ftd dress on it, and on each square
i write a Joke. Then I send the full
•beet to my best-paying editor, and
He tears out the jokes he wants and
returns the sheet to me, when I send

*•*** t out again. This la kept up till the
* iMt Joke is sold.

it s a good Idea. The gum on the
back? oh, that allows the editor to
Mix each Joke to a sheet of copy pa-

Furrell

Geyer
Burkhart

£>***.>.;*

Co,

Fool

Each.

ANK

The use of the word "blue” to de-
melancholy or terror, aa in the
les to ’’feel blue,” “blue devils,”

“blue funk,” and so on, la not on-
ly figurative, If we are to credit a
nt medical writer.

The class of phenomena that ta-
les fainting, vertigo, neusea, etc., Is
trolled by certain brain centers
also bring about a sort of cramp

the external musclea of the eye.
resulting compression of the or-
causes objects to look gray or
ib, and ultimately produces ap-
art darkness.

The use of the word, having a physl-
Bloglcal basis, Is common to many
linguages. The French say, for In-
rtance, ”1 see blue.” A writer says
that the French word ebloulaaement
(giddiness) should be spelled ebleuts-
•ement, and has the same origin.

The patent sheet wUl soon be on
we at a reasonable figure at all Joke-
witha supply atorea/’

M Qerma.
JAH our dlseaaea are due to micro-
•coplc animals— germs," said a doctor;

^®ry,l“an Jack of us la a living
, Inhabited by millions of races

deadly11111’ 8°me harmless, 801110

UBe<1 to be * craxy, guess-
lh° k trlaide- You gave a drug— it did
hv °r 11 t do ̂ at — nobody knew
y. But medicine is now as exact
gardening. As the gardener treats
Plants, killing off thla insect with

pray and that paraalte with a pow-
. ’..Jf d generally keeping the garden
a«uiy, g0 the doctor does with his

nd^wini Bpray,ng them. a® to say,
Ites thU I1'8 ^ harmful S^rm para-
lta lhat 8Warm In their bit od."

“SOCIETY” IN THE TENEMENTS.

That Art Binding.

Keeping company, as interpreted by
the beat sages, simulates

more, each may aeek a new comrade;
only the smash should have been come
at more decorously. “He ain’t no gen-
tleman!" cries Nellie, as she rends to

In the upper left-hand corner, and be-
ginning, as Is proper, ’’Friend Nellie,"
She reiterates the verdict as she
pitches his gifts dbwn the air-shaft—
soov-neera” from the benches, medals
reminiscent of holidays, and sundry
buttons and badges Inscribed, "Skl-
doo ,” or "I’m Afraid to Go Home In the
Dark,” or "23 for you.” This frenxy
of vandalism redoubles her fury and
affords us our opportunity to awaken
within her a resolve to have done
with the whole race of Hefty McCaf-
fertys, and to choose her next steady
in a more distinguished social milieu.
The thing Is perfectly possible. It hap-
pens. Like many another girl, she will
rise In the world.— Rollin Lynde Hartt,
In Atlantic.

INSISTED ON SHAVING HIMSELF.

Patron of City Shop Who Wanted to
Bo Hla Own Barber.

Two barbers were disengaged when
the customer came in. Both got their
chairs ready, but the newcomer
dodged them.

"I need a shave all right,” he said'
to the proprietor, "but I want to
shave myself. Can you accommodate
me here?”
"Certainly.” said the proprietor,

“but I'll charge you the same as If one
of my men shaved you.’’
"That’s all right,’’ said the man.

"I’m not kicking about th^ price. . All
I want is a chance to do my own bar-
bering.”

A tonsorlal outfit was speedily pro-
duced and the self-sufficient Individual
went to work, and apparently he
knew his own business.
"Isn’t that a new wrinkle?” asked

another man, who Jiad been an Inter-
ested observer of the proceedings, and
who had been through the barber’s
hands.

"Not at all,” returned the propi+
etor. "Every once in awhile we run
up against a fellow who prefers to
shave himself, but hasn't the ap-
paratus handy. We keep a lot of razors
in stock for the accommodation of Just
such Independent customers.”

Pat Broke the News.oer .T ------- --- P0t had been delegated by his fel-
p0( wlltlout troubling hls own paste low employes to tell Mrs. Casey the

news of her husband’s accidental
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Her Indoor Vegetable Garden.
The West Philadelphia woman who

waa the envy of her neighbors last
summer by virtue of her vegetable gar-
den in her small back yard, which kept
her table well supplied for a month,
has again stepped into the limelight.
This clever woman has succeeded- In
raising several kinds of vegetables In
flower pots of earth Inside her house.
Already she has raised several stalks
of asparagus from roots, and her fam-
ily la enjoying the luxury of green
aaparagus, while their friende and
neighbors are eating canned goods.
Radishes, too, have grown Indoors for
this amateur trucker, and now, made
ambitious by her successes, this wom-
an Is going to plant some lima beans
•Dd peas. The care of her indoor
vegetable garden la not wearing, for
the West Philadelphia woman, to gain
time, has simply cut down her usual
list of potted plants and devoted her
time to more practical growing things.
— Philadelphia Record.

Models’ Earnings.
Nowadays all the leading flrma of

modistes employ living model*. A
good model can earn five to six pounds
a week, the minimum wage for a
“ahow lady" being two pounds a week.
There are some models in London who
are paid as much as £10 a week, and
In Paris the salary of a good model In
aome of the best establishment# runs
to £12 a week. Aa long aa a model Is
young and attractive her position as
such Is secure enough, and often very
well paid, but at 30, and sometimes be-
fore, ahe Is generally regarded aa too
old for the particular work required
of her — that Is, showing the effect of
dresses when made; but If she has ac-
quired a good knowledge of a modiste’s
business she Is almost certain to ob-
tain further and far more permanent
employment with her qwn firm or else-
where.— London Tit-Bits.

Stork Day.
At Haslach, in the Kinxlg valley, In

Germany, February 22 Is a holiday and
has been observed as one for hun-
dreds of years. Once upon a time, the
story teller who explains Its origin be-
gins, Haslach was overrun with
snakes, and no one knew how to drive
them out. One day a great flock of
storks appeared, and they were the
saviors of the place. In recognition
of thla deliverance from the peat,
which occurred on February 2, the day
has been kept sacred and Is known
as "Stork day.” An appointed official
known as the "Stork Father’’ parades
the streets, followed by as many chil-
dren as care to Join the procession. He
wears hls "Sunday clothes’’ and a high
hat, decorated with two stuffed storks.
Stops ate made by this procession at
houses along the line and the children
receive gifts of sweets and small
coins, every householder feeling
pleased to show hls gratitude to the
stork.

death. On the way to the Casey home,
Pat pondered on how to break the
news to the widow. Finally he hit
on what to him seemed a most hu-
mane way of preparing Mrs. Casey for
the sad news.
Knowing the violent hatred which

Mrs. Casey as well as all loyal Irish-
men have for the A. P. A., he said on
greeting the woman:
"Ah, Mrs. Casey, It la bad news I

have to bring you. Your husband,
Mike, has turned an A. P. A.”
"Mike turned A. P. A.! The scoun-

drel, I hope he is dead.”
"He Is," answered Pat— Milwaukee

Free Press.

College Foolishness Barred,

m. 8ai<* Ule fanner- "I’ve given

^ the .hboeDaheducaUon

sir ”

“Never”10011 f0r expen*er

'You apeak six languages?”
perfectly.’ "“••a*
'8° tar, so good. Now. Usten:
m’t 8wear at the mule In Greek;mV LaUn t6rmB t0 hl®. an'

M.^0nch hlB waT- UBe thet ^ eft 11111 you an* the mule
ataed to; it*« my opinion th. t

WOn t ,ta,l<1 no allege fool-

Pipe Lines for OH.
The first pipe line used for oil In

the United States was a small affair
an Inch In diameter. This was In
1865. By 1879 there were lines five
Inches In diameter and 100 miles
long. To-day the line from Ok-
lahoma to New York, by way of
Chicago, measures nearly 1,500 miles,
and our enormous annual production
of petroleum is transported chiefly
through these lines. The price of
this transportation, from the oil fields
to the Atlantic coast, is only about
three cents a barrel, or, If Interest
and cost of replacement every 14 years
be taken Into account, 11 cents a bar-
rel. Pipe lines are now common In
other petroleum producing countries,
notably In the neighborhood of Baku,
where one line across the Caucasus
range is nearly 600 miles long.

Education In America.
Boardly speaking, the educational

systems and institutions of the Uni-
ted States, public and private, en-
rolled in 1906-’07 In the neighborhood
of 19,000,000 pupils of all grades and
classes. About 20 per cent, of the to-
tal population attended the ‘common
schools for a longer or a shorter peri-
od. This percentage had been pretty
nearly stationary for 30 years. In the
meantime, however, the average
length of the common school year had
advanced from 130 days to a little
over 150 days, and the percentage of
those enrolled who were on the aver-
age in actual attendance each day of
this longer school year had advanced
from 62 per cent, to 70 per cent—
Report of the Commissioner of Edu-
cation.

Phosphorus of the Sea.
2 The phosphorescent light that Is
often seen at sea, sometimes following
the ship like a great streak of fire, la
caused by a variety of small animals,
chiefly Crustacea. The globe-llke
lights often seen at sea in the night-
time are due to the Medusae, or jelly-
fish. But the most dazzling displays
of phosphorescence come from the
Pyrosoma, a Jelly-like, cylindrical

mass, measuring from two to ten
Inches. These bodies congregate In
immense luminous shoals, floating
near the surface and sometimes em-
bracing the whole of the visible horl-
soq^

The New England Spirit.
In every crisis that has come to

this country the "New England spirit’’
has risen to the top. It may have
been dormant for a time, but when
ever the necessity arose it manifested
itself.' In the great internecine strug-
gle It predominated ; in more recent
times it has asserted Itself. The pil-
grim blood and the pilgrim spirit have
overcome all difficulties. Without
them the west would be a wilderness.
The pioneers of tho western states
were actuated by the spirit that set
tied New England. — Denver Republi-
can.

. Choate’s Humorous Comparison.
Chief Justice Shaw of Massachu-

setts, one of the greatest lawyers of
hls time, was a plain, practical man,
and looked In his old age, as he sat on
the bench, somewhat like a Chinese
idol, and he used frequently to cut off
Mr. Choate's eloquence by calling him
back to the plain facts. At a bar din-
ner Choate was called upon to toast
the chief Justice, and what he said was
this: "We regard our chief justice as
the heathen regards hls Idol. We know
that he Is ugly, but we feel that he is
great.”

Hness!'

ER-

8,cr*« of tUCMH.
Bal<1 financier, "la the

,, or success.” ’

Vu^S’ tatarruptad the shabby man,

Jana Waa Sensitive.
’ V Jane la an athletic girl, and her feet
are not of tho Cinderella type.

"I see that Slser, the shoe man, Is
having a sale,” said Jane’s mother.
"Perhaps you could find something
there to suit you.”
Jane frowned.
"I certainly shall not enter Sizer’s

store,” ahe said with much firmness.
"And whT notr
"because the sign over hla door

says ‘Big Shoe Baler

Water Power Development.
The development of the water

power of small streams Is just begin
nlng, but the movement is general all
through this and foreign countries.
Nearly 75 per cent, of the 5,737,372
farms In the United States boast of a
small creek 6T two rioting boisterous-

ly through the bushy glens and rocky
ravines or singing and playing through
the dalsy-spangled meadows. Nearly
every one of these streams Is avail-
able for ^horsepower. — American Re-
view of Reviews. .

Girl’s Bell-Ringing Feat.
Mlaa 1 Mtan Wilson, a Leicester

( Eng) ^ gin of 16, has just accom-
plished a remarkable ringing feat by
taking part- In a peal of 5,072 bob
major on St John's church bells. A1
though the task occupied three hours
and 15 minutes she accomplished It
with comparative ease, and is the first

lady to achieve such a performance
ta the Midlands.

1892' Pyre Spun Aluminum Ware
V

tS Days ski Our Risk
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ENAMEL WARE CAUSES

CANCER, SAYS DOCTOR

Tells Homoeopaths Particles From
Dishes Start Growths in *

Stomach.

Special DUpatch to The North American.

ATLANTIC CITY, Pfpt 11.
NTRODUCTION of mod-
era enamel ware In
the kitchens of tlie

country Is responsilfin
for many cases of
cancer, was the strik-
ing theory advanced
by Dr. William li.
Dleffsnborh, of New
York, In a paper en-

ied.Itled, "Olwervntlons
on the Etiology of
Cuncrr,” rend before
the Bureau of Sani-
tary Science and Pub-
lic Health, at which
leading experts of the
International Homoe-
opathic Congress met
today to discuss ques-
tions of public health.

The argument advanced was that chip-
ping of the hard-cooted dishes used in prep-
aration of meals allowed minute but dan-
gerous particles of foreign motter to become
mixed with the food. These are taken Into
the stomach, where the cancerous growth Is
caused by abrasions which they make in the
walls of the organ.

— Clipping from Philadelphia North
American. Bept. 12, lOOli.
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Here at last is the ideal kitchen and cooking utensil — “Th*
Ware That Wears’* — made from Pufe Spun Aluminum, and guar-
anteed by the makers to last 25 years with average usage. “Spun**

Aluminum, mind you, not cast Aluminum, which will sometimes
crack and scale. Spun Aluminum Ware will never crack, peel,
scale or break.

I1

Enamel ware is iron coated
with colored glass. Iron ex-

pands with heat. Colored glass

does not, , but chips off into the

food with dangerous results to

those who eat it
See ncrrspapci^Upptag.

"1892” Pure Aluminum Ware

Saves Doctors’ Bills.

It enables you to baKe bread,

pies, pancakes, etc., without

grease, which is the great cause

of dyspepsia and indigestion.
Aluminum gridles require no
grease; hence are smokeless
and odorless.

"1892” Pure Aluminum Ware

Will Not Scorch or Bum

—is easily cleaned, will not
rust or corrode. Handsome in
appearance. Looks like silver,

but weighs only about one-
fourth as much, and is light
and convenient to handle.

Th* original an4 only gennin*
Span Alnminnm Warm Is
by tha Illinois Pnrm Aluminum
Co. at Lmmont, UL Every piece
bearing their trude-marK, the
Maltese Cross, and marked
“1892” Tufr Aluminum Ware la
absolutely pure, wholesome and
hygienic— guaranteed for 25 yrs.

See that you get the right

goods and accept no substitute.

FRED H. BELSER,
Pm. Alamium Soimnirs give, ana* ft., d.ri.g (bit sale.

For Sale by

Chelsea, Michigan

Subutitute for English Ivy.

The climbing euonymua (Euonymus
Japonlca, var. radicans) la a plant that

ought to be better known as a vine. .It
Is often seen In masses, used as
shrub for covering bare spots, and for
this It is very well adapted, but it is
also of great merit qa a true vine for
walls, trees, rocks, etc. It clings as
tenaciously to a rough surface as 'does

the English ivy. Its leaves are small,
and growth Is slow, two - attributes

which fit the plant well for use on a
low wall. Besides the green form,
there Is also a variegated leaved one
that Is extremely decorative. Both are
perfectly hardy. Their small, beauti-
ful shiny green leaves, about an inch
across, are evergreen. It is quite easy
to establish either as a vine on a wall
or as a ground cover. Plant ta early
spring In a rich soil.

Progress That May Be Opposed.
One of the latest indications of the

progress of Japan In Occidental Ideas
is the project now on foot to Illuminate
the summit of the celebrated mountain
Fujiyama, which figures in almost all
Japanese pictures, and which Is one of
the loftiest and most beautiful volcanic
peaks in the world, with a gigantic
electric light. Already the pilgrim sta-
tions on the way up the peak are heat-
ed and lighted with electricity. Since
the Japanese are an artistic people,
one wonders whether some of them
may not oppose this startling Innova-
tion, as the people of Venice recently
expressed their disapprobation of the
scheme to light the Venetian canals
with electric lamps. — Youth’s Com-
panion.

Home-Made Bread Box.
Take an old wash boiler, clean It up

and paint It white Inside and out and
lid also. When the paint has dried,
give It a coating of white enamel and
you have a fine place to keep bread.
An old gasoline oven with grates sim-
ilarly treated makes a lovely, recepta-
cle for pies and other baking.

Protective Device.
When a telephone line Is electro-

statically charged the telephone acts
as a condenser. The winding serves
as one plate of the condenser, the
frame of the receiver as the dielectric
and the person who Is holding the re-
ceiver to hls ear as the other plate of
the condenser. In order to prevent
this condenser from discharging
through the person, a German Inventor
provides a grounded1 metallic cover for
the receiver, the capacity of which is
somewhat greater than that of the

body.

Large Catch of Herring.
The east coast herring fishing has

been brought to h close and the boats
are being rapidly made up and the
crews paid off. At Yarmouth and Low-
erstoft the total catch has been, in
round figures, 77,360 lasts, or 1,011,-
152,000 fish. What the retail value would
be is difficult to estimate, but at three
a penny— and seldom are (hey even
hawked about the streets at a cheaper
rate— the sum works but at £1,404,'
483. — London News.

FIELD (F HONOR COMMISSION.

Practices Seem Absurd To-Day, But
- _ Their. lit Hlstasy. — r

Perhaps wit is stimulated by a
slight derangement of the nerves, and
good things said on the field of battle
are sometimes recorded. When "Bully
Egan” fought Curran with pistols the
bulky Egan complained that hls oppo-
nent was as thin as a blade of grass.
"Let my size be chalked out upon
your body,” said Curran, "and any hits
outside of the line shall not count”

It was not good form, however, to
make a parade of magnanimity, and
the coxcombical practice of firing In
the air or “dumb shooting” or “chil-
dren’s play" was strictly prohibited by
the rules, of which 36 were drawn up
by representatives of the five most
eminent counlies — Galway, Tipperary,
Mayo, Sligo and Roscommon— In 1777. i

They met at the summer assizes at
Clonmel and seem to have done their
work very gravely and honestly, in- I

eluding a special rule for "simple, un-
premeditated encounters with the
small sword.” There Is a large ele-
ment of absurdity about It all, no
doubt, but even dueling has had its
place as a rough, Inefficient test of
manhood.

ATTENTION A MOMENT, SMOKERS

More or Less Authentic Facts Are Put
Forward In Thla Story.

The users of tobacco, It would ap-
pear, are subject to undreamed-of dan-
gers. A French medical journal tells
an Interesting tale of a man who while
smoking a pipe had a serious fall.
Some time later a curious swelling
appeared on his tongue, and this, after
efforts had been vainly made to re-
duce It by common, methods, was
found to contain a fragment of the
pipe that had been driven Into it at the
time of the fall. In another case an
ulcer on the soft palate of a patient
persisted for three years before It was
Investigated and fdund to contain a
piece of a cigar holder. How this lat-
ter got there we are not Informed, but
It appears certain lhat if these persons
had not been users of tobacco they
would have escaped much discomfort. ;
A w’ord to the wise is sufficient! — Ex-
change.

BOYDELL’S prepared PAM
Are the standard ot perfection. One
trial will make you a permanent
customer. Every can guaranteed.

It Costs No More to Apply GOOD MA-
TERIAL Than It Does POOR

MATERIAL.

Ask for the

BOYDELL BROTHERS’
HIGH GRADE

PREPARED PAINTS.

Shellac Floor Paints, Ready-Mixed Carriage Paints and Enamels
and a Full Line of Specialties for Home Decoration,

FOR SALE BY

FRED. H. BELSER.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

To Remove Ink Stains.
To remove Ink stains from table Un- |

en, etc. As quickly as possible after
staining, pour a quantity of hot, melt-)
ed tallow on the spot; let remain at j

least thirty-six hours, scrape off, and
If ' not entirely removed, repeat
process.

Home-Made Sausage.
One ounce of pepper, one ounce oi

sage, about two ounces of salt to every
ten pounds of meat. Use one-third
beef and two-thirds pork. Beef lean,
pork part fat and part lean.1

m oomeo parasite.
A famous rarity in the vegetable

world of Borneo is the rafflesla, the
buah pakmah of Malaya. The plant is
one of the most degraded of parasites,

and so completely does It submerge
Itself in the tissues of- its host that the
only part which ever shows Itself to
the external world is the enormous
flower. The diameter of the flower
measures, about tv o feet, the odor Is
repulsive and there Is not one feature
of beauty to recommend It to man. It
appears, however, to hold an impor-
tant place In the pharmacopoeia of
the natives, which perhapa Imagine
that the plant to which nature has
given so uninviting an exterior must
possess some hidden virtue in the way
of compensatloh. Various species of
rafflesla are known In Borneo, and
oddly enough their hosts are In-
variably species of vine (clssus).

Pantry Brush**.

Butler’s pantry brushes are invalu-
able to the neat housekeeper. They
get Into corners and crevices that the
ordinary brush falls to reach. One of
the most useful is shaped la a right
angle with the sides about three
inches high and bristles bordering
both corners. The wooden frame does
not quite finish out the square, for In
the opposite corner the wood la round-
ed and made into a handle. Another
satisfactory cleaning brush baa an
18-Inch handle with whaMooks like a
gigantic tooth brush on one end and
a round, flat brush on the other. These
are helpful in cleaning shelves and
corners that would otherwiae be out
of reach.

Rice with Tomato.
To one quart of canned tomatoea

add one cup of raw rice. Season with
salt, pepper and butter and a chopped
onion. Boll slowly tor aa hour.

Corn uoagers.
Two cups Indian meal, one cup flour,

two-thirds cup molasses, two eggs, one-
quarter teaspoon soda. Mix with half
a cup hot water. Fry like pancakes.
Spilt and butter when you eat them.

Ml. -A-

Mock Cr*am for Coffee.
To one pint of milk, bake -the yolk

of one egg; pnt over the fire and let
come to a adald.

: • ’ V.A. 

Fishes of the Zambesi.
Two important collections of fishee

recently received at the London Nat-
ural History museum will permit for
the first time a complete study of the
ichthyology of the Zambesi region of
Africa. Among the 168 specimens -of
the two collections, 19 new species
are represented, and they give a total
of 140 species of the Zambesi. Among
the most Interesting species ol the re-
gion are fresh water representatives
of two essentially marine genera, the
ptai fish and the shark. A.
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tick Wlft ArottMtf by ConUmplatlon
of Hor SuccMoor.

“WlllUm, dew - feebly caOed the
Invalid wife, who was suppoeed to be
nearing the end of her earthly career.
Tee, darling," answered the sorrow-

ing husband. "What is itr
"When I am gone," said she, "1 feel

that for the sake of the motherless
little ones you should marry again."
"Do you really think It would be

best, darling?" asked the faithful
William.
Tee, William, I really do" replied

the invalid. “After a reasonable length
of time you should seek the compan-
ionship of some good woman."
“Do you know, my dear," said the

husband, "that you have lifted a great
burden from my mind? Now, there is
that charming widow Jones across the
way. She has acted rather friendly
toward me ever since you were taken
11L Of course, dear, she could never
HU your place, but she is young, plump
and pretty, and I'm sure she would do
her best to lessen my grief."
"William Henry Brown!" exclaimed

the female whose days were supposed
to be numbered, as she partly raised
herself upon the pillow, 'If you ever
dare install that red-headed, freckle-
faced, squint-eyed hussy in my shoes,
111— I’ll— " And then she fainted.
But the next day Mrs. Brown was

able to sit up, and two days later she
was downstairs.

HAD HER LIKES AND DISLIKES.

Woman's Tsstes Not Satisfied with
What Was "Good for Her. •

-'A young society matron who gives
one day a week to philanthropic work
undertook a class for training mothers
under my direction. In reality it was
a class in cooking, for the young ma-
tron is an enthusiast upon proper com-
binations of wholesome food. The
women came and listened, and then I
suggested that the homes should be
visited to see what had been accom-
plished.

One day she called upon one of lier
class In the early morning. The wom-
an was frying cakes in deep fat
"Oh, dear," said the young matron,

“why don't you cook oatmeal for the
children, as I showed you? You know
the ''akes are not good for you."
"No’m," cheerfully agreed the

woman, as she flapped the cakes upon
a platter. "I know, I know. But I don’t
like what’s good for me. I likes what
I like."

And the society matron has started
a sewing class.— New York Times.

Misapplying Music.

“I went to a fashionable wedding the
other day," remarked a man who has
little time for such things, "and I was
decidedly impressed by the character
of the music that was played while the
assembled guests were waiting for the
wedding party to arrive. The princi-
pal number played by the orchestra
was an air from one of the most mod-
ern operas. It marks the entrance of
the heroine of the piece, who is com-
ing on the scene to take part in a
wedding of complaisance with the
hero, who is generally regarded as one
of the greatest blackguards the world
.of opera knows. Every character on
the stage knows that the Buddhistic
wedding ceremony that is to take
place is a sham and the marriage
turns out to be a tragedy of the shab-
biest sort And yet that music was
played in a church that stands for in-
telligence if any one congregation in
this town does.” — Exchange.

A Sad Case.
An Atchison man has lain in an un-

conscious state ever since ten o'clock
last night5 Everything has been done
to arouse him, but all efforts are un-
availing. His friends are greatly
alarmed; they fear he may never re-
gain consciousness. It seemed that
yesterday evening right after diner
the man picked up his hat, put on his
overcoat and, although his wife was
sitting right in the room, she did not
say, "where are you going?" He
walked out of the house. At ten o'clock
in the evening the man returned. He
walked Into the room where his wife
sat and took off his hat and overcoat.
She smiled at him pleasantly and did
not say, "Where have you been?" The
man fell unconscious to the floor. —
Atchison Globe.

Simple Arithmetic.

A Philadelphian of some scientific
attainments was one evening poring
over the wine list at his club, when
his Interest was excited by the prices
shown.

"Barker," said he to the waiter. "I
observe that the list offers some sher-
ry at 76 cert* and some at four dol-
lars. Now, what Is the difference be-
tween the brands?"
The waiter looked surprised. "Beg

pardon, sir," said he, with that frank-
ness permitted an old servant, "but it

does seem remarkable that such ahlgh-
ly educated gentleman can’t do s sim-
ple bit of arithmetic like that! "—Har-
per's Magaxine.

A Weed That Steals Oysters.
A seaweed baa Invaded the oyster

beds of France and carried off 400,000
oysters. It baa carried them off bod-
ily, as a thief would do.
The minute seeds of this weed float

up the English channel in the current
of the Gulf stream, they settle on
oysters In the Breton beds of Morbl-
han, Qulberon and Belle-Isle, and they
grow to the else of a duck’s sgg.
They are full of water, but at m*

turity the water evaporates, and air
takes Its pises. The egg-shaped sea-
weed is then a balloon, and like a bal-
loon it lifts its oyster from tb* bottom
and bean it out to sea. . .V..

Dissertation on the Bubject of Man-
ners and Mannerisms.

. A manner Is s mode of action, and
every human being has one of his very
own, from which nobody may sep-
arate him. If he possess more than
one, he has manners, which Is a dif-
ferent proposition altogether, setting
him aside Into a class all by himself,
and unfitting him to mix comfortably
with nine and one-half tenths of the
people he meets.

Manners are divided into two kinds,
good and bad manners; the former
being almost obsolete, and the latter
being often mistaken for no manners
at all. It Is troublesome td keep up
manners as a constant thing — even
bad ones— therefore, most people now-
adays find It more convenient to have
no manners at all, although, as stated
above, each one necessarily has a man-
ner of his own.

It used to be considered wise to
teach manners to the young, good
manners being always selected for
that purpose; but other topics have
crowded this old fashioned branch
from the curriculum, and the children
of the present generation are spared
the humiliation of being thus made
different from those about them.
A mannerism is a manner that is

peculiar; aud while most of us are ig-
norant of possessing any ourselves,
we take the keenest interest in those
of our neighbors.
Even though a person has a manner

and several mannerisms he does not
necessarily have manners; but we
can always discover whether he has
or not by close observation of his
manner and his mannerisms.

If one becomes addicted to a man-
nerism he is said to be a mannerist;
but If one cultivates the habit of good
and polished manners he Is spoken of
as mannerly.

THINKS BOXING NOT FOR GIRLS.

Chicago Journal Opposes Innovation
That Has Been Urged.

A woman’s club has decided that
girls must learn to box, and the men
are still guessing whether the motion
is intended to keep them unaggressive
or as a beauty measure for the girls.
Young women have gone in for all

sorts of hard exercising. They are
should go easy on boxing. They are
built differently from men, an Ill-ad-
vised blow may give rise to dangerous
and life-long ills'! *

Fencing for girls has everything to
recommend it; boxing is more than
open to question. There are few oc-
casions when a girl has need to use
her fists In self-defense, and there
seems a lack of refinement in training
them to a brutal art, that carries with
it few advantages in grace, suppleness
or physical health.

It is more than doubtful if the fair
boxers would stfck to the rules of the
ring. A foul or an undercut would not
be taken graciously, it is to be feared.
Think of the row if gloves should be
doffed in a moment of excitement and
woman's natural weapons — tongue-
lashing and hair-pulling— substituted.
It is to be hoped that boxing* for

women will die an early death. It is
dangerous, ungraceful aud unwomanly.
— Chicago News.

Filling the Bill.

During a recent meeting of hotel
men in this city, when there was
discussed certain proposed means of
protecting hotels against “beats." a
western Boniface told of the sad case
of one proprietor In St. Louis who had
been "done."

Many months afterward, learning
the whereabouts of the gentleman
who had decamped without the for-
mality of paying, the owner sent him
the following note:

"Dear Sir— I would esteem it a fa-
vor if you would at once send me
amount of your bill."
Imagine the disgust of the hotel

man when, in a few days, he received
an answer in these terms:

"Dear Sir — Certainly. The amount
of my bill is $17.50.”— Harper’s
Weekly.

Welfare of the Laborer.
Fifteen years of active interest in

looking after the welfare of the labor-
ing classes have equipp* d Miss Ger-
trude Beeks, the secretary of (he wel-
fare department of the National Civic
federation, to make unique and ex-
tensive investigations into the condi-
tions under which all sorts of labor
Is accomplished. She has traveled ex-
tensively and has visited hundreds of
factories and plants. One of the most
important tours of Investigation con-
nected with her work was a trip to
Panama, under the direction of Wil*
11am Taft. It was here that- Miss
Beeks became acquainted wiih a
young woman whom she was Instrti-'
mental In later starting in 'a new field
of work in the south.

Others Had Tried It.

The police court magistrate of a
town in southern Kentucky was walk-
ing down the street one November
evening with his friend, John Mark-
ham, a distiller.
"Judge," said Mr. Markham, "have

you ever tried my Number One brand
of Old Markham?"

"No, John," admitted the Judge, "but
I tried three men in court this morn-
ing who had tried it.’’— Everybody’s
Magazine.

Well Attended To.
"Did that elderly bride’s brother

give her away?"
• “No; he didn’t hare to. Her dear
eat friends had attended to all that"
—Baltimore Amertoaa.

A Passion for Old Hats.
The group of Islands known as the

Nlcobars, about one hundred and fifty
miles south of the Andamans, • has
been but little explored, though the
manners and customs of the inhab-
itants offer yery interesting peculiar!
ties to the ethnologist One of the
most noticeable of these Is the passion
for old hats. Young and old, chief
and subject alike, endeavor to outvie
one another In the singularity of
shape no less than in the number of
old hats they can acquire during their
lifetime. On a fine morning at the
Nlcobara It la no unusual thing to see
the surface of the ocean In the vi-
cinity of the islands dotted over with
canoes, In each of which the noble
savage, with nothing on but the con-
ventional slip of cloth and a tall white
hat with a black band, may be watched
catching flah for his dally meal. Sec-
ond-hand bats are in most request,
new ones being looked upon with sus-
picion and disfavor.— Wide World
Magazine.

Worthily Won Record.
Brig. Gen. George H. Torney, the

new surgeon general of the army, Is
a Baltimorean by birth, the Sun of
that city says of him: “He achieved
his principal distinction, perhaps, In
the work of sanitation following the
San Francisco earthquake and fire ca-
lamity in April, 1906. He was then
in command of the hospital at the
Presidio, and all the details of the
army’s medical relief work fell to him.
The sanitary conditions of San Fran-
cisco were made safe within one week
after the disaster. This work won
for the new surgeon general enthusi-
astic public praise from the mayor of
San Francisco, the governor of the
state, the officials of the citizens’ re-
lief committee, the Red Cross author-
iitles. Surgeon Gen. O’Reilly and even
Secretary of War Taft Mr. Taft has
borne this record in his memory ever
since.”

An Absurd Expression.
Dr. W. J. Garnett writes to the Lon-

don Saturday Review protesting
against the phrase "By the skin of my
teeth,” as recently used by a well-
known court official in one of his pub-
lic addresses. Dr. Garnett points out

that "these words so generally used
are not only a misquotation, but a per-
version of the meaning conveyed in
the poem by the true text Reference
to the Book of Job, 19:20, will show
the protagonist as made to say, not,
‘I am escaped by the skin of my teeth,’
but ‘with the skin,’ meaning, not ‘I
have escaped with great difficulty,’ but
destitute of everything I possessed,
just as the teeth ars destitute of
skin.’ ” Dr. Garnett concludes: "The
latter is appropriate and forcible, the
former an absurd metaphor, and it Is
high time it were relegated to the
same category aq ’creating a Franken-
stein,’ and similar corrupt texts."

Famous Woman Linguist.
Martelna Kramers of Rotterdam ranks

among the first of women linguists.
She can read and speak 13 languages,
and there are few men In the world
who can equal that record. Besides,
she has sufficient knowledge of seven
« ther languages to Converse in them,
and she has planned to add a new Ian-
guage to her list every six months for
several years. Miss Kramers also
ranks as one of the most Influential
suffragettes in Europe. She Is editor
of Jus Suffragli, the official organ of
the International Woman Suffrage Al-
liance, which has several branches In
this country. Miss Kramers Is one of
the most optimistic of the workers.
She believes that wlthiin ten years
America and all. the countries In Eu-
rope will extend suffrage to women on
equality with men.

Sensing the Unlocked Door.
“When 1 come home in the early

morning, " he said, "I have to get my
key ready for the outside door. If It
is coldnhls is a bother. Therefore I
wait until I can get a look at the door.
Th.' hall boy sometime* leaves it un
locked. I have learned to tell whether
the door is open without trying the
handle.

"It Is an odd thing, too, that after
practicing it a time I now can tell the
moment I look at the door whether or
not it is unlocked. The moment I get
in front of th£ apartment house I look
In through the glass of the vestibule
and* I feel instinctively whether I
shall have to get out my key or not
It Is a new sort of training. I don’t
know a,ny one else Who tries it"

Ruined Fire Alarm System.
For many years the residents of

Murray, Ky., were notified of Are
within the confines of their town by
the discharging of guns, and this
rather novel system proved so satis-
factory that it was still In rogue up
to within a few months ago. Then,
however, came the night rider disturb-
ances, and the discharge of guns be-
came so frequent and misleading that
in a number of Instances the alarms
for fire were disregarded. The mayor
found it- necessary to Issue a circular,
changing the alarm system from gun
firing to the ringing of bells and blow-
ing of whlstlds.

Ordsrly Wine Drinkers.
"They let us play cards In our wine

room," said the New York wine mer-
chant "It is not against the law. It
would be If we sold whiskies, but
not wine. The reason? Why, one man
out of ten gets ugly and quarrelsome
when he drinka wtfisky, but no man
who drinks wine shows his true na-
ture la the same way. If those men
over there at that table were drink-
ing whisky Instead of fine Rhine wine,
there would be a fight every ten min-
ute! with the cops called In.”

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract.

Palmer and Baldwin Drain.

Not Ire Is hereby given that I. Wilber Jarwla, County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, will on the Wth day of

.A-, . . r: ** Oates Crossing. In the Townsnlp of Lima, In said County,
at 9 o clock In the forenoon of said day- In accordance with the statutes In such
caae made and provided, proceed to receive bids for the conatructlon of a cSrlaln
drain known and designated as the Palmer and Baldwin Drain and also the
South Branch of said drain, located and established in the Township of Lima.
In said County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan.

The right l« hereby reserved to reject any and all bids.
de*eribed us follows, to

Mlfil

Said drain Is

TKt* OK THIS St RVRY OF THK P 41. MIC It ANU BALDWIN DRAIN.
Commencing In Mill Creek at a point which bears South 38' West 14.08

chains from the northeast corner Section 8 Township of Lima. Washtenaw
County. Mlchlgarf. running thence as follows:
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Distance Grade
Chains. Feet

.162.00 .16
2.00 .16
2.00 .16t.00 .16
2.00 .162.00 .16
2.00 .16
2.00 .16
2.00 .16

. 2.00 .16
2.00 .162.00 .16
2.00 .16
2.00 ,.16

2.00 '.16
2.00 .702.00 .802.00 .60
2.00 .50
2.00 .602.00 .30
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2.00 .30
2.00 .30
1.00 .30
1.00 .30 '

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.60
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2.00
2.00
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2.00
.25
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.75

2.00
2.00
2.00
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.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
1.26

K,T.'

5.28

7.60
6.38
6.84
6.08
6.08
5.78
5.68
6.44
5.50
6.98
6.74
6.08

7.00
7.04
7.72

7.88,
7.02
7.06
10.28
7.38

6.08
6.74
6 10
6.14
6.26
6.06
7.10
7.84
7.06
6.68
6.62
6.82
9.58
9.02
7.74
9.50

a
•si

II

504

Hi
6. 00

W
:

5.58

I

:3.50

Width
Feet.
8.00

11.27
9.89
1.96
10.16
8.96
6.12
T.16
8.00
7.34b

8.16
7.40
8.96
8.24
8 36
8.41

16.02
12.60
12.92
13.40
16.62
16.70

16.04
16.70

17.84

16.76
19.14
19 94

22.46*
21.56
21.26

30.56

21.14

28.80
21.14
22 62
20.24
17.24
19.34
19.04
21.32
18 50
22.94
22.22
17.24

23.00
23.12
23.46

22.82
21.20

25.64
23.06
23.18
32.84
25.14

20.24
22.22
20.30
21.42

20.18
23.30
25.52
23.18
22 04
21.86
22.46
31.24
24.06
25.22
30.50

29.84
30.62
29.06
24.62
24.86
23.84
22.10
20.36
19 34

20.66
21.62
19 22
17.84

17.12
17.32
22.49

20.00
20 90
20.56
20.42
18 50
18.74

17.60
17.96
17.64
19.73
12 80
11.90
11.96
12.50

Present
Depth.

2.00

1.00
to Pierce's
line.

west

3.90

6 South ' 3.00 .16 f 7.33 21.66
7 South 3.00 .16 1.46 11.38
6
t
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• 2.00

,
:ii

4.70
4.68 m

1^. South ' 2.00 .16 4.61 16.04
11 Booth 3.00 •If 6.11 1764
13 South ’ 2.00 .16 6.16 17.43
a , South 1.76

13 8,33° W. .Si 6.10 V 17.30
14 8. 33® W. 2.00 .16 6.48 17.44
15 S. 33® W. 2.00 .16 4.66 16.04
a S. 31° W. 1.76

. 16 West ' .25 .16 4.21 14.66
17
atlng ai

West
t a point
7 Town

2.00 .16 4.3%
18 feet north and 6.64 on

11.60
alns west

Section 2 S, R. 4 K. Tho above described

der « a- Una

'Im

3.05

30+1.00 S, side
highway.

N. line of high-
way. F. line of
M. C. R. R. T
rail cut 16 88.
3U 1.76 8. line of
Electric R. It.

3.10,

2 00

2.06

3.68

3.40

3 84

2.10

2.34

5.44

5.28

To Terry's S. line

To Oates
west line.

road

The Intereeetlon of lines is noted.
Fifty feet on each side of aaid center line Is taken as a right

deposit excavations and for convenience In digging. » ‘ oi Waj|
' Bottom of drain Is to be two feet wide and the slope of each bunt, i

one and one-half feet horizontal to each foot perpendicular. K 11 U
Surveyed April 14th, A. D. 1909.

JEROME ALLEN 8Urv.h
The following Is a description of the several tracts or parcels or

stltutlng the special assessment district of said drain, vis.: 'ftnd g
PALMER AND BALDWIN DRAIN —SYLVAN TOWNSHfP
Mark Lowery— Lot 8 Block 21 E. Congdon’s 3rd Add.. Section *Ka>-
E. I. Taylor — N. hf. lota 7 and 8 E. Congdon’s 3rd Add.. Block 21* a*-
Mrs. Oeo. Foster — 5V4 rods center of lot 8 and H4 rods center of'i^f? ?n

21, E. Congdon s 3rd Add., Section 1*. OI 101 7 B»
O. J. Walworth— Lot 7 Block 21 E. Congdon’s 3rd Add.. Section U
Ella Freer — Lot 6 Block 21 E. Congdon's 3rd Add., Section 12
Wm. Rhelnfrank — Lot 9 Block 13 T. Congdon's 2nd Add.. *Hectlon it
ft A. Mapee — Lot 8 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12
Geo. Webster— Lot 7 Block IS, E. Congdon’e 2nd Add.. Section u
8. P. Foster — Lot 6 Block 13 E. Congdon’s 2nd Add.. Section l* ‘‘
Nelson Jones — Lot 6 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section
James Geddes — Ix>t 4 Block IS E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section 12
E. Chandler— Lot 3 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. SAotfoh 12
Palmer & Kulmbach — Lot 9 Block 12. E. Congdon's 2nd Addition
N. F. Prudden— Lots 7 and 8 E. Congdon's 2nd Add. Block 12 ^
Mrs. John Rlleiy— Lot 2 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section " ,1-
E. D. Chlnman — Lot 11 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section
Albert W loans— El lot 10 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section ..
Mrs. U. H. Townsend — W. K lot 10 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd a.i ? J

John McGulness — W. H lot 6 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add Srction8^; “
K. L. Negus — Lots 16 and 17 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add, '8t.« t ,1!

Geo. Rundman — Lot 13 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add.. Section °

J. P. Wood— Lot 12 Block 11 E. Congdon s 1st Add.. Section 12
A. M. Freer — Lot 9 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Addition, Section 12
Samuel Guerin — Lot 8 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12
F. C. Rothman — Land N. by Middle St, E. by Arnold. W. bv Van'nu

Alley. Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Becllon 12. K1Wr »

J. W. Van Riper— Land 8. by Alley. E. by Rothman. W. by Arnold an,i v
Middle St, E. Congdon's 1st Add, Block 11. Section 12. and N

W. B Arnold— Land 8. by Alley. W. by Wood. N. by Middle St and a
Van Riper, Block 11. E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12. and R

W. I. Wood — Lot 11 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12
E. L. Negus— Lot 10 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12
Ohas. Helber— Land N. by R. J. West. E. by Madison St, S. by Middle

Keiisch Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Sectloii 12. y aaie 8t

Lizzie Keuscfi— Ix>t 5 Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12
E. Rahnmlller— Lot 4 Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12
Mrs O. J. Crowell— 3. hf. lot 2 Block 9 E. Congdon s 1st Add, Section ti
5* i7^uterTN; Block 9 W. Congdon’s 1st Add, Section i: 11

E. Updike— Lot 3 Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12
R. J. West— Land N. by Jackson St, E. bv Madison St, S bv

Helber. W. Updike. Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 12 * ch
U. D. Streeter— Lot 6 Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add, Section 1°

PALMER AND BALDWIN DRAIN— LIMA TOWNSHIP
Edward Weiss— N hf S E qr Section 7. W hf S W qr and N W nP s p

Section 8. 200 acres. ' a “
Mary and Alma Pierce— 10 A In N W or N W qr Section 18. 10 nt res
Eveline Gates— 10 A In W hf S W qr S of hy Section 7. 10 acres
Henry Vickers— 10 A E hf S W qr S of hy Section 7. lO acres

* * - -r N " -- -

•etrolt, Jackson & Chicago I
acres.

George Taylor— 10 A In N E qr N W qr Section 18. 10 "acres”
Detroit. Jackson & Chicago Ry.— 6 A In N E qr of N W qr Section .11,1
Fred Rlemenschnelder— 65 A 8 hf 8 E qr Fx 14H A 8 E cor Sec. 7. 50
John Weis— 5 A N R cor E hf N W qr Section 18. 5 acres. “
“• D Chlpmnn— < A In N W or N E qr Section 18. 7 acres.

hy 8ect?onA7 b7i*~a*e? bd N and W by n,emen!,chneU,er R bV Waekenhut SI
Mart I nW a ^ e n h ut — 7 A In 8. E. cor of S hf S E qr Section 7. 7 acres
Alvin Baldwin— 40 A across N end of Sec. Sec. 8. 40 acres .

Prank Baldwin— 20 A In N hf of N E qr Section 8..20' acres.
G. W. Coe— 5 A In N hf N R or Section 8. 6 acres.
Henry Pierce— 6 A In N hf N K qr Section 8. 5 acres.
O. Hutzel— 10 A In N E qr N K qr Section 7. 10 acres.

- Elmer Smith— 40 A In N hf N E qr Section 18. 40 acres.
Anna Sears— 40 In N E qr N E qr Section 7. 40 keres......... ih 7.Charles Downer— 20 A In N W’ nr N E qr Sectlol
Robert Jerry— 40_ A In N W qr N W qr Section 'K."40' acres.'20 acres.

3 60 chains from the north weRt“cornerU'of' ,be south half oM°h! Vw^M6 of Se^

The Intersection of each line la noted.
Fifty feet wide on each aide of said center line Is tnUpn i,

tlons and for convenience In digging. k n to dftP°"“ e^ava-
Bottnm of drain Is to be two feet wide and the slope of each hank !« k-

one and one-half feet horizontal to each foot perpendicular " b * t0 b
Surveyed April 12th. A. D. 1909. 1 ,lu,ar-

SOl'TH BRANCH PALWKR AND BTl!inVlNA|jRFUN.SUrVey0r-
^ 8 ,"n'10" eX 'MftltTjDl tch “plus 2.” Vinks ” mf nolnf f_fim

which the northeast corner o? the ooutheast nunrter of - *frclP~
10® West 8.67 chains and running thence as foll&i: SeCt,0n 7 bears N“»*th

Surface
Width Present
beet. Depth
16.16 6,44
21.68

Stake.
0

Course.
S R W.

DistanceGrade Cut
Chains. Feet.

.16
Feet.
4 72

1 S. 8’ W. 2.00 .16 6.56
a 8. R’ W. .50
2 S. 18" W. 1.50 .16 6 10
3 S. 18" W. 2.00 .16 5.10
4 South 2.00 .16 6.34

5 South 2.00 .16 7.00
X 1.00

17.30
17.30
21.02

23.00

3.06 South 10 feet of
«ec. line

Gates or Ed. Weiss
S. line.

Oeo. Palmer — N W qr N W qr S of M. C. R. R„ all of K hf S W or \ nf k
wf h8,^®or,N1„w„B’,r1c?n^ K 8

MadiVofn^,rK;T b" 8 ^ ^ K b» 0“'«- N ^ *

w by*M»^Knm^?nB'J,'iU87h>' Kaer,'"'r- K "y P“,mer' N by
hy Mten,^f.'^nelhn,«nn^,0, 8 8fh""‘r' E b> N b>’ *<""».-

by MF.dr.5nBs7r«,l?oTinn,7N by E ^ * »y Wlnan. „ad

by MadlBon £f?M?r07t 8 b>' H"nWpr' K by N ^ Storm, a* j

W by ? by K°,’bby- E by S -V Hammond

by Matron St?iltn<,~0ne l0t R by Pa,mor* N h>’ ai*«ke. 8 by Ptorms snHand N by W b>' »«>•«» *«»• » ", «
and Shb;nKn"hb"rSBEo.lo^°7n' h” Hy 8,re,“- N' b>- *'"* E ''S' ̂

,nnnp La2dK8 tiV W by Madison Street.
and E by^m^r'^TTon 7. ‘ 8 bV 'lu"‘yr' W by N » »
son S tre et U Se cTioiT *7 ,0t N by Palm®r' S by K,n*. E *»' Palmer and W by Mi

e b,0^rPapVrar;roT,r,".;„b.y Hue",: w hy Mad"“n * •»
by rh”m«nHS.J';ionr,'7':n‘l_0"'' E 8 hy Palmpr' w b>' «»»"" Stw^
by Ma dla o n ’ a’rer t ~9eb M o' n ' 7 by Paln"'r- E by Pa,m,‘r' s b>' Town.rnd and"by Shy St. w and N by Mon.e Perl iontlon7 Raymond— Land E by Bagge. N and W by Moore and S hy St. *
monRASeacrtdoST°7,!rP—Land W by Hul*el- N by Taylor. E by Sears and S by
Section H7Ul*l*,'"^and N by TBy,or' R by Moore. S by Street and W by Tp lit

8r' “ ',r"’ * "'IJ' "

; SrPilrn,ri,,pvn„,s,vlr„nha;? voV wubUr J™ r^vm!
and vou Fr5ddpy°Hn^-*h a°edd i8, H,*bw?y Commissioner of Sylvan Ton-nil
Lucht °Hlgh^v^Cnrnn?ii«irti&erV#*l»!k °Jn ,h® T'.wnsHlD of Lima, and vou Joa- wav"?
ess ER I Nei. s DAiTt Mrs. U. H. Townsend. John Mcfltti

>Vo„dFrrt «
Welsl" M .^rv1^? Alma ̂  ‘T'‘Swfl»hl« o^Svl van Dand yo^Kdil

H e In? n£e r Fr n n Fit n n 01 txA Kaercher. Jacob Schiller. Hei
Edward KOebbe* P& »

David: .Raymond, Rdwkrd M™r" c P PlKTi ^flim ft
S,arr,lmo .“nd'H'nlL.r0'.,'^, o" Umi. arV S.fy ’nSffid ,h2,me time and pla(e aforesaid, or at such other time am* place thereaf

. _ . _. .... .. ........ .... Tut
Lima, are hereby notified that

to which said iVo n p i n o-* * tli'n'l!* 1 k’. or..at HU<;n other time an<* place thereaf
he conVtrm t on nf m p ,V be °4J®i,r1"®*l “hall proceed to receive bldi. t
VtatJd aS thA? i*P2..TKr.fnd Drain. In the manner herelnbeffl
until 5 o'clock *l°n H?* of from 9 o'clock In the forenc
prised” within the Pnin el «nTnt» 1 If ®H8e88m«Tit for benefits and the lands eo
feet to review.’ 1 ,,|n,er arul Baldwin special assessment district will be

land^ areyhere\I\d t of n a.nd persons Interested In the aforei
said sSd he heard w if . ftt tbf tlme,and Ptace of such letting na afor
relation' therefoVf 8pe0,al aB8e88*"ent and your Intere.H

Dated at Ann Arbor. Mich, April. 22nd, 1909.

_ . ^ , WILBER JARVIS,
( ounty Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw. Mlchll
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ThC Fam0Ue Chari0t at New Whitney Theater, Ann Arbor, May %
14 and US. Saturday Matinee, May 15.
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The only Exclusive Clothing Furn-
isbing Goods and Shoe House in
Western Washtenaw. - . . - _

Progressive Policy
To realize how big our purpose anti how ambitious our plans, <

you must, see our new Spring line of Clothing for men and boys.

$12 to $30 the Suit.
We are proud of these good Clothes and we want you to

know them.

The sf vie and snap in these garments will make you more
than pleased with your appearance in them.

Come in today — try on some suits. You will be under no
obligation to buy. We fan please you.

I Dancer Brothers.

innnnnumroma

Farmers, before buying your spring shoes look

at what I have Will save you money.

ATTENTION. FARMERS!
Do you need a new team work harness? II so, do not bny

before seeing and examining my stock of the? finest harness that
you ever looked at. Before buying consider this one fact, that it is
of the 11 1 most importance to buy a good one, ’for you do not want
to buy one every year. I have on hand a splendid assortment of
band-made harness, also a few, machine-made to select from, and at
prices that defy competition. Come and see my !’<J5.00 team work
harness and be convinced.

Repairing Promptly and Neatly Hone.

warn

LOCAL ITEMS.

msms
Plant a tree tomorrow.

Sherman Pierce haa sold his farm in
Lima township to E. J. Feldkamp of this
place.

Michael loheldinger, of Lima, haa jnst

completed a large new tool honseon his
farm.

Charles Tiohenor was the first man In
town to get ont the lawn mower this
spring. r

Special meeting of Olive Chapter, O.

B. 8., Wednesday evening, May fi. In-
itiation.

Elmer Beach had the new street
sprinkler oat Monday for the first time
this season.

The Ladies' Aid of 8t John's church,
Francisco, will meet with Mrs.
Schroeder Wednesday, May 5.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St Paul's

church will serve one of their popular
supper's at the town hall, Saturday
afternoon.

E. J. Foster is moving his household
goods into his now home on East Main
street. Mr. Foster now has one of the
finest residences in the villago.-Grass

Lake News.

Miss Margaret Vogel entertained a
number of her friends at her home on
Congdon street, Friday evening. Re-

freshments were served and a most en-
joyable evening was spent by all.

Henry Weigand died at his home in
Canal Dover, Ohio, Monday a >d the
funeral was held Wednesday. Mr.
Weigand was well known hero and was

employed by Louis Burg in bis cigar
factory for a number of years.

Fred Broesamle, Roy Dillon, Austin
Easterle, Jacob Aiber and Lee Chandler

attended the bowling tournament at
Manchester Friday and took fourth
place among the five-men teams. Fred

Broesamle and Geo. P. Staffan took
second in the doubles.

The 75th anniversary of the Washte-

naw Baptist Association meets with the
church at Gregory, next Wednesday and
Thursday. Several of the Baptist
people here are planning to attend.
Tho program opens at 10 a. m. Wednes-

day, and oloses at 4;30 Thursday.

When theolooks in nineteen Michigan
counties toll tho midnight hour Friday,

April 30. 585 saloons and ten breweries

will hnve olosed, probably for many
years to oomo Tho time will mark the
beginning of tho local option law in the

sections which gave the Anti-Saloon
league of Michigan a victory at the
election April 5.

There will be a new holiday in Mich-
gan if the Anhut bill which provides
that Columbus day, October 12, shall he

a legal holiday, passes the house. It

has al n ady passed the senate’. The ar-

gument was advanced in the senate
that there already too many holidays on
the calendar, but there was not a dis-

senting voice when it came to vote.

Rev. Carl Sumner Jones, pastor of the

North Woodward avonue Congregational
church, Detroit, former pastor of the
Congregational church at this place,
has pronounced the following edict from

his pulpit: “Unless there is a reforma-

tion in the size and shape of the women's

hats within two weeks, I will invite the

moa of my congregation to occupy the
galleries and front seats of the church."

We are now showing all the latest styles

in Spring and Summer Hats.

MILLER SISTERS

Mrs. Chat lotte E. Dean, died at her

home on Taylor street, Chelsea, Monday,
April 26, 1909, aged 63 years, 1 month
and 10 days. The deceased was the
widow of the late J. B. Dean. She was
twice married and was the mother of
fonr children who survive her. The
funeral was held Wednesday afternoon
from the late home, Rev. G. A. Chitten*
den officiating Tho remains wore taken

to Ann Arbor for interment.

CHOICE MEAT
means everything to a successful diliPT. When you have
a juicy, tender roast or such delicious chops as we always
have on hand, all the dinner needs to be a success, are a few

trimnr igg and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle Rendered Lard and
a

I’.t

•. Sausage of all Kind,

XSPP1>XSR

Commencing May 3 the east Tmund
through local oars of the D , J. & O. Ry.

will leave Chelsea at 6:10 a. m. and
every two hours thereafter, this being
half an hour earlier than at present.
The last oar to Ypsilanti will be as at

present. In addition tho first west
bound oar wii> leave at 6:20 a m. in-
stead of 6:44 as now without any changes

in the other vfbst bound locals. The

H. D. Rnnclman is attending
Business College at Ypsilanti.

The Five Hundred Clnlf met with
Mrs. H. H. Avery Tnesdsy evening.

Henry Vickers is moving to the farm
which be purchased of Mrs. R. B. Gates.

The annual meeting of St. John's
church, Francisco, will be held next
Tuesday.

Richard Trouten and family have
moved into the Beckwith A Parker
house on North street. •

Miss Ruth 8. Childs, who is on her
way homo from California, is the gnest
of Miss Dorothy McEldowney.

Mrs. Thos. Wortley is having her
residence lot corner of west Middle and
Grant streets filled and graded.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward have signed
with the Herald Square Comic Opera

Co., which was here the first ef the
week.

Fred. H. Belser has purchased the

Harold Glazier residence on Sonth
street, though the Kalmbach & Beck-
with agency.

Born, on Saturday, April 24, 19C0, to

Mr and Mrs. Albert Heim, of Rochester,
N Y^ a daughter. Mr. Heim was a
former Sylvan boy.

L. P. Allyn and family, who have been

spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Waltrous, left Monday for
Washington, whore they will make their
home.

The department commander of the
G. A. R. has sent out notices designat-
ing Monday, May 81, as the official
Memorial day this year, as the regular
date, May SO, falls on Sunday.

On Wednesday Frank Leach shipped
from Manchester twenty-one head of
steers that averaged 1,800 pounds each.
He also shipped from Chelsea on Mon-
day and Wednesday 291 sheep.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes gave an “At Home*'
to the members of the Homo Missionary
Society Wednesday from 3 to 6 o'clock.
The entertainment consisted of a pro-
gram followed by a flue luncheon with
“favors."

Daniel Sullivan, an old Lyndon town-
ship boy, now living in Colambas, Ohio,

evidently has not forgotten bis old
home, as he has called his new seven
story apartment house, situated on the
corner of High and Fifth Avenues,
Columbns, the “Lyndon."

Charles M. Meinhold of Caelaea has
been appointed administrator of the es-

tate of Antia M. Meinhold, and Fred
Haist and Frank Feldkamp, have been
named appraisers and oommissioners.
Claims will be heard at the late resi-

dence In Lima on June 24 and August24.

The Herald Square Comic Opera Co.,
which was at the Sylvan theatre for the

first three nights of this week, was de-

serving of good crowds each night,

which they did not get. Messrs. Mc-
Laren & Bacon have good reason for
feeling discouraged, after bringing a
company of this kind here and meeting
with such a reception.

J. P. Everett, a former Chelsea boy
now superintendent of schools at Mt.
Clemons, has beeff chosen a professor of

mathematics for the Normal sohool at
Ypsilanti. He will not leave his pre-
sent position until the first of next year.

Mr. Everett is president of the Michi-
gan State Toaohors' Association. His
many friends here will be pleased to
learn of his promotion-

A petition has been filed for tho ad-
mission to probate of the will of A.
Maria Bauer and the hearing is set for

May 21. The heirs are the husband, a
sister and other relatives and the peti-
tion was filed by the- husband, John
Bauer, who is named in the will as
oxeoutor. The estate consists of per-
sonal property valued at |800..

The questions are being sent out from

the oounty school oommissioner's otlioo

for the eight grade examination to be
given tho district sohools on May 3. The
questions are sent by the state depart-

ment at Lansing to the oounty commis-
sioners. They in turn send them in
sealed envelopes to tho teachers and
the envelopes not. to be opened until the

day of tho examination.

limited oars will run as at present,
ci

i -Jr ‘

----

Last night the lightning didn't do a

thing to Mat Jenson's house and sur-
roundings two miles south of town. It

first strnok the windmill throwing the
pamplng apparatus in gear and then de-
stroyed the throw off and broke the
derriok so that the mill is still pumping
and there Is no way to climb up to stop
it. Nature seems bound to keep this
county wet. Then the lightning rang
the dinner bell and followed the bell
wire into tho house breaking into the

bed room of John Baldwin tho tenant,
although it was a long time till break-

fast and no oalt had boon left. However

as it destroyed the ceiling and plaster
he got right up. The house was other-

wise damaged but no fire resulted.

This vicinity was treated to a spec-
tacular show in the weather line Wed-
nesday night that puaales the oldest in-

habitant to rake up a parallel. A heavy
snow fell nearly ail night to the accom-

paniment of vivid lightning flashes and
heavy thunder. Rain or snow is

promised for today and Friday, and it
looks as though the queon of Ma^vould
need her heaviest furs.

New Spring Suits
More Styles

Than you will find shown anywhere else
in Ohelsea. Every suit is guaranteed

strictly all wool worsted.

We offer you tho highest grade Rochester made Clothing at 25 per
cent less money than you must pay at other places. Nobody beats us on
stylo, quality and workmanship. Don’t forget this. * *

W© want to impress upon your mind this fact, that there are no better
style ready-to-wear Suits to be bad anywhere than we are showing.

Wo soil thorn (all wool remember) at

$10. $12, $13, $14, $15 and $10.

Notice the n New
Suits in Our Show
Window.

Or better still, come in and

look them over carefully.

Boys' Suits
At .$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

and $5.00

Men’s Furnishing Goods
LATEST IN

Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Hats,
Hosiery, Gloves and Oxfords.

You can dress better and pay less by
coming here.

W.P.SCHENKSl COMPANY

;i

•n

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR RALE— Twenty-four Fancy Ply-
mouth Rock Hons. Elmer Beach. 38

FOR SALK -Fine variety of early pota-
toes for sood. Inquire of J. J. Kaftrey.

39

FOR SALK— flood workhorse. Inquire
of Mrs. Kdward Dancer, Lima. 39

FOR SALK CHEAP— One new American
combination 2-horse cultivator and
bean cultivator, second baud, $6.
One wood frame 40 tooth drag, ̂ 4.

Ono iron ago garden cultivator and
Boeder nearly new, $5. U. Llghthall.

WANTED— Plain and fancy sewing by
Miss Lilia Schmidt, Chelsea, K. F. D.
3. Drop card and I will get work or
will como to your homo and sew. 38

WANTED— Two competent girls for
general house work. Address, W. S.
Davis, 607 Liberty St., Ann Arbor,Mich. 38

EGGS— From Pure Bred Single Comb
Brown Leghorns. Two cents each at
farm or throe cents each if delivered
in town. . Uc#>. K. Chapman, Chelsea,
R. F. D. 5. 38

EGGS FOR SALE— Pi|re Bred Single
Comb Brown leghorns. $1,00 for 15.
Mrs. Homer Boyd, Chelsea, R F. 1).

38

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner of
South and Grant streets. Inquire of
Wm. Fahrnor, Chelsea- 29tf

The farm residence of J. F. Waltrous,

sonth of Chelsea, was destroyed by fire,
about 6:15 o'clock Saturday morning.
The fire undoubtedly caught around the

thimble where the pipe passed through

the floor, as the entire upper part of the

house was a mass of flames when the fire

was disoovered. A portion of the fur-

niture on the lower floor was saved.
The property was insured in the North-
western Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual

Fire Insurance Company.

FOR RENT-- 8-room house on North
street, and 4-room house on Hayes
street. Inquire of E. L. Negus. 30tf

FOR RENT -House on north Main
street. Inquire of Wm. Remnant.

34 tf

WANTED - Corn in Ihe car. Chelsea
Elevator Co.

Intention is probably P?* n.n 1 •'*-

tprrioJ notice, without

Scientific American.
A handsomely dlnrtntgd weekly. Lmeat^ir-

yearffonr montbML Sofdby all newSealerj!

Money In Itself

Is of

Value
Your savings are of some worth only- when employed as a
means to an end. Money in Die hank on interest serves a
double use— you can apply the interest to secure the comforts

of life; thb principal serves as a reserve fund in case of mis-

fortune or necessity. We advise no one to save for the sake

of the money alone. An account with us will he a means to

enjoy future days.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Try our Mixed Chicken Feed, per hundred ................. $2.00

.Cracked Corn ............. . ....... . .................... 1.50
Corn Meal ............................. ... ............... 1.50

lira,‘ ............................................ . ..... * 1.50
Middlings. .................................. . ........... 1.50

Oil Meal ................................................ ] ^
Calf Meal ......... ...... ............. . ................. 3.05

Corn and Oats, our own make ........................ ..... l.5ft

Wanted— Corn in the Ear.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, AlsikeSeed, Field
Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
’,*• *v
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S THERE Is so ranch
big game hunting in
British Ettst Africa
there is no trouble in
finding a man or a
firm, either at Mom-
basa or Nairobi, to
procure all the neces-
sary porters, tents,
ammunition and food
for a party going into
the wilds. There are
several mercantile
firms which make a
business of supplying hunting par-

ties, and there are men who will take charge of every-
thing at so much per month.
A hunting party with porters and attendants Is called

safari.

The battery for each hunter, to be sufficient for all
reeds, should consist of a .450 express, a .303 sporting
rifle, British model, and a 12 bore shotgun; and 1 should
think 250 rounds of .450 (50 hard and 200 soft), and 500
12-bore shot cartridges of. say, the six and eight sizes,
sufficient for a three months’ trip.

The hunter s kit should include a good pith sun hat,
a couple of suits of khaki, leather gaiters or a couple of
pairs of puttees, wash leather gloves to protect the hands
from the sun. and two pairs of boots with hemp soles;
long Norwegian boots will also be found very useful.
The usual underclothing worn in America in the fall
is all that is required, if the shooting is to be done in
the highlands, as the temperature there corresponds to

* 77e*M*>OMT/Af<3 T&HTJ
AWD^POOl? THE O VG/H i/OAf<j£ £•

K/ K, U 'TU
O PR.G.M&/NG

S1A/2L.E.S <AA/C> C 0/3 A/

our October. A good warm overcoat will be much appre-
<M»cd up-country, in the cool of the evenings, and a light
mackintosh for wet weather ought also to be included.
The caravan for one sportsman— If he intends going

far from the railway— is usually made up as follows,
though the exact numbers depend upon many considera-
tions:

1 headman ................... 50 rupees per month
J cook . ..........   35 rupees per month
1 gun bearer ...... • • • - ....... 35 rupees pnr month
1 “boy (personal servant) ... .20 rupees per month
2 Askaris (armed porters) ..... 12 rupees per mouth
30 porters ................. -....10 rupees per month

If there are five or six men in the party double the
porters and add a gun bearer and a personal boy for
each hunter. Thus if the president has a party of six,
he will need about 70 men altogether. This would ne-
cessitate about 150 pounds^ of rice a day. It is three
days across to Kilimanjaro, for example. "

. The sportsman is obliged to provide each porter with
a Jersey blanket and water bottle, while the gun bearer
and “boy” get a pair of boots in addition., A cotton
shelter tent and one cooking pot must also be furnished
for every, five men.

The food for the caravan is mostly rice, of which the
headman gets three pounds per day. the cook, gun bearer,
“boy” and askaris 2% pounds, and the ordinary porters
life pounds each per day.

It is the duty of the headman to keep discipline on
the safari (caravan Journey) both in camp and on the

friends when they take it into their
heads to fire their weapons.

The ordinary porters will carry their
60-pound loads day in and day out,
without complaint, so long as they are
well fed; but stint them of their rice
and they at once become sulky muti-
neers. In addition to carrying the
loads they pitch and strike camp, pro-
cure firewood and water, and build
grass huts if a stay of more than a
day is intended to be made at one
place. On the whole the Swahili porter
is one of the jolliest and most willing
fellows in the world, and I have noth-
ing but praise for him.

In crossing from German to British
East Africa on the Voi-Kilimanjaro
road, one of the first considerations in
the outfit of a party of say 70 porters
will be the water supply. Water will
have to be carried across the Seren-
geti desert between Burra and the
iumi river at Taveta, a distance of 50
miles. When we crossed this Yaru,
as it is called, 1 told one of mjAboys to
make the water clean and he wervt and
put soap in it to make it clean, muting
soapsuds. There Is no wate* at tfil in
the Yaru.

. A hunting party usually carries a
bountiful supply of rice, which can be bought in many
of the Indian stores at Mombasa. Chop-boxes, contain-
ing 60 pounds of canned goods, will also be purchased at
Mombasa. Among these canned goods will be found
pears, peaches and apricots from California; pickled
tongues from South America; corned beef from Aus-
tralia and deviled ham and chicken frdm Chicago. An
extract of beef must be a favorite with the hunters, for
I saw many of-4he natives, whose ear lobes are abnor-
mally pierced, wearing a condensed milk can in one
ear and an extract of beef jar in the other; an abundant
supply of condensed milk is necessary for the Journey,
and plenty of tea, coffee and cocoa, especial’ y tea. With
the rice one should take chutney, a hot sauce made in
India fj:om the mango fruit mixed with red pepper. This
shutney is said to be a great preventative of fever.

When starting from large towns like Mombasa or
Nairobi, the party will carry as food for the porters, a
large quantity of bananas, cocoanuts and long stalks of
sugar cane. Some of the native tribes like the Wataveta,
the Wachagga and the kikuyu can live almost entirely
upon a few heads a day of common coarse maize or corn. - - —
Along the way they will purchase from native vendors 8om* Little Stories That Prove the
round balls, resembling popcorn ’ balls, made from a Guardians of Literature Are
mixture of white ants and. cassava flour. This cassava Not Infallible.
flour is beaten up in mortars and is made from the cas- . --
sava root, which grows in all the gardens. The nrflives 1 ,s U3uaHy the ignorant qr con
eat these puff balls with eager voracity. fused frequenters of a library whn nr<

flavor is not very good. It al-
ways reminded me of a combi-
nation of stewed cobblestones
and sawdust. When a band of
German hunters with us last year
shot over ten tons of elephant
meat in the Kilimanjaro region,
the natives came for 200 miles,
and almost every ounce of avail-
able meat was by them eagerly
devoured. The natives draw the
line at eating the dead lions, and
the Mohammedan portion of the
safari will eschew the pig in all
its forms. My Swahili tent boys
absolutely refused to eat any-
thing cooked in pig lard, when
they discovered the picture of
a pig on the Chicago tins.

When the president starts from
Kisumu for the Mandi plateau
and the Elgon district, his attend-

ants can buy their food in the
market place of the Kavirondo,
t::e naked natives on the shores
of I^ake Victoria Nyanza. The
Masai will sell them curdled milk
m long gourds. In districts where
English farmers have settled,
Nvhite men of the party will be
able to procure good milk and
butter. At Nakuzu. near the rail-
way, in the region of the Rift
valley, then are 500 Boer farm-
ers, and good fresh meat will be
easi’ • obtained for expeditions
towai.ls the Mau Escarpment and
the Eldama ravine. In the neigh-
borhood of Nairobi there are
nearly a thousand Englishmen
and at such farms as that of Mr
Heatley, nearly all the English
cereals and vegetables can be
bought. The potatoes of the Nai-
robi district are becoming fa-
mous throughout East Africa
They cost about $2.50 a bushel
The Hindoos have splendid vege

table gardens at Nairobi, where celery,
Brussels sprouts, potatoes, tomatoes and
nearly all the garden vegetables of the
temperate zones are grown.

In the wilder districts around Mount
Elgon there Is plenty of honey to be had
from the wild natives of Bbkedl. Native
sheep and goats will be found in nearly
all the villages, even in the wildest
parts. The natives, however, do not like
to sell any of their domestic cattle, be-
cause such animals are used in the pur-
chase of wives and are supposed to be
a sign of wealth.

In the Uganda country there are good
Indian stores, both at Kampala and at
Entebbe. There ‘ are also English and
Italian merchants in both of these Ugan-
da towns. Plenty of rice and canned
goods can be purchased for the presi-
dent’s hunting trip through Uganda to
the Congo forests. There Is a ‘rickshaw
line being established, for 1909, across
the Uganda nearly 200 miles to Lake
Albert Nyanza. All the country abounds
in game and there are plenty of wild

. guinea fowl and plantain-eaters, besides
abundance of partridges and pigeons.
Among the animals they will he able to
shoot in the Uganda are the Speke’s tra-
gelaph (a water loving animal) of a
dark mouse-brown or chestnut color, the
Pallah antelope. Baker’s roan antelope,
the white-eared kob of Unyoro, the
steinbuck, the Duyker antelope of the
unwooded plains. These are some of the
game which will provide the party with
food on its Journey through Uganda.

It Is said that the president’s party
will need to pay $40 per day for each
white man of the party. This, I think,
is an exaggeration. My friend Mr. Dut-
kewich and myself traveled very com-

. fortably through most of the country
over which the president is going and
it did not cost us over $10 or $12 a day
apiece. I should say then that $20 per
day for each of the white men of the
party would be amp e allowance, even
if the price of chickens tfent up to 16
cents apiece, which they are very likely
to do with such a distinguished party.
Eggs may even attain the enormous
price of three cents apiece, and potatoes
may cost five cents per pound. A good
deal of the food will be supplied by the
native chiefs, who will expect rather
elaborate presents in return. But I re-
member receiving a very handsome goat
from Sultan Sulima of the Wachagga
tribe, for which, at the advice of a Ger-
man officer I gave him thre* cans of
condensed milk and a half pound tin of
Van Ilouten’s cocoa.

Along the Nile there will be a steam-
er connection from Lake Albert to Khar-
toum, except for a six days’ march from
Wadelai to Gondokoro. On this trip
there ought to be good antelope hunt-
ing. there will be plenty of lions and
hippopotami and the president may even
shoot an okapi. This strange animal
seemingly coming in between a zebra
and a giraffe is eaten by the natives.
But it will not do for the president’s par-
ty to depend on okapi meat for a six
days’ safari, since only one or two speci-
mens of this animal have ever been seen
hy whi.e men. •

These, then, are some of the means
by which the party of Mr. Roosevelt will

be fed during his year in Africa. There
will be rice, chickens, qhutney. and
some kind of rough bread as the staple
In the camp for the white men. Greek
bakers in Mombasa now supply hunters
with bags of hard biscuit which are ex-
tremely good upon the march, because
insects cannot pierce their indurated
sunace.

IESIEM CIMU’S

HtfW PROSPEtlj,

In no year since the development*
Western Canada began has ,Drt
brought a brighter outlook than y
brings this year. In no preceJ1
spring has there been greater
ance of advancing development
prosperity. The movement of imJ
gratlon has already assumed larg^Z
portions, and Is aa desirable |Q ^
acter as It Is satisfactory |n volumT
from across the Atlantic sturdy indJ
trlous and thrifty newcomers are ?
riving in large numbers, homeaeekel
from Ontario and the other old
Provinces are coming in a 8(e^r
stream, and from across the int«2
tional boundary a movement |a 1
ready In full flow, which, it fa rrJ
dently predicted, will beat the reconb
of all previous years; special BetiZJ
trains are crossing the. line, lotZ
with effects, actual material wHS
being thus brought into the country .!
the rate of millions of dollars' worthmonthly. ^
The movement la so unprecedented,

ly large that extra Dominion ImnU^
tlon officials have had to be provided
at both North Portal and at Emerson,
and It Is estimated that the total nom!
her of new settlers from the Unit")
States this year will be 79,000 u
least, and may run well up toward
100,000. Last year’s total of new m
Hers from the South was 53,723; thw
the area that will be placed In'wheii
and other grains this year will gretui
exceed that of last year. Settlenar!
making extraordinary efforts to get on
their lands and begin seeding opera
Hons. The price of wheat now, awi<
above the dollar mark, is incenUrl
enough, and when one has in view tbi
splendid results that the past few
years have shown, it is not to be woo.
dered at that the present will be tb«

banner year for Immigration to Cso-
Ada. Ask your nearest Canadian Got-
ernment Agent f^ rates of transports,
tlon, and he will also send you |||q»
trated pamphlets.

A FACER.

ERRORS MADE BY LIBRARIANS

-.I.. •uiavn/. resDonsi) i . r ---- “ **^rary who are
For the white travelers there will be plenty of chick- occaslonalh' V amu8[ng n,ls,akos, but
. which can be bought for eight cents apiece through- of iitfirntl.rQ an overhauShty guardian
the country. Of course in such a nartv as the one __ ___ . .. g ves occasion for a quietmarch, and to see to the distribution and safety of the out the country. Of course in such a party as the one 8mji t .. R 68 occasion . _

loads, the pitching and striking of camp, the issue of Pvefideot Roosevelt will take there will be no want of niiest for *p8e , To a
posho (food) to the porters, etc. He always brings up in delicious viands from antelope steak, for there are hun- o..„k ;om. eus Unbound,. posho (food) to the porters, etc. He always brings up in
the rear of the caravan and on him depends the general
comfort of the sportsmen.
The cook is also #n important member of the caravan,

is viands from antelope steak, for there are hun- .. rom^ u‘iis I’nbound,” one*
of Grant gazelles, Thomson gazelles, kongonl nea8. „We ̂  w th (chl,,,nB dfeclslve-

delicious

ureds Oi wiam BUKeiiCB, i iiuuibuu guzeiies, auaguiii nygg • "Wp >, i~ ........ " uc*awvt
(Jackson's hartebeest) Chandler’s Reed buck and the lit- Mo nave- no unbound books,
tie paa, smallest of all deer, which forms a very tooth- wishing • 0 /’ a 8chao*
« /-\ »VA w*r% sv I A _ A — a. __ _ - - 1 --- — A __ _ rvwt. — _ _ A  __ _ __ lit ® '-Alt.

teacher,--  — - — •  --- -------- - --- ~ oiuoucDi vJ4- mi ucci , w u iuii luiuiB a  «:i / iasuu
— And — a good omr. -should be procured _ IlJi  some morsel to the hungry hunter The natives wl„ kIi0wl - ..... ... ... **,««, tj-

wonderful what an experienced native m’peshi (cook) eat all the disjecta membra of any of the wild game jan p , or the 8t°r!eB of Edgar Al-
can turn out la the way of a meal in a few minutes killed. They are especially fond of the entrails of the h)9 , View of .the centenary of
After camp ia pitched. animals, which they roast over fires -without removing d,,..!. ' m,uired at the delivery

the offal. Bur " artH«rUra!. ,lbrary for ,,The
Zebra steak is palatable to the white man and there in thp ' ^ 1 Can t 8eem ®nd It

are wild boars In abundance. Elephant steak looks havt* it ca. ,fue- but I,m you

Th, |„t .U* rlend 0f mlne had “ <»«

After camp la pitched.
In camp the duties of the askaris are to keep up the

lire and watch at night, and to pitch and strike the
Ewana’s (master's) tent. On the march one leads the
caravan, the other brings up in the rear; they give aa-

* _ _ _ __ ___ _ .

I librarlan felanced at the card
jouiaogue drawer over which the

< < icr had been poring, and smiled
u superior smile.

‘No wonder. Miss Jones,” she ex-

" Ynn’P "?lb palient gentleness,j re looking under ’Fiction.’ Turn
io Entomology’ and you won’t have
any trouble.”

Smiling in her turn, a different and
more genial smile, the teacher turned
to “Entomology,” and there, Indeed
duly classified with learned work on
Lepldoptera and Coleoptera, she found
the unscientific but fascinating insect
Invented by that master of mystery

The Gold Bug" nnaer her arm, she
left an enlightened but crestfallen li-
brarian.

Oddly enough, a mate to this anec-
dote comes, at almost the same time
from the other side of the continent.
The president of a western woman’s
club, also brushing up her knowledge
of Poe before writing a paper on his
life, sought at the local library for
that weird tale of horror, “The Pit and
the Pendulum.

She was referred to the card caU-
logue, and advised to look under "Me^
chanlcs” or “Horology." — Youths
Companion.

something like corned beef but It Is very tough.

.

tales, who did not even know that a
beetle Is not a bug.

thed#e public. When she departed with

-Y • - - ...... ;'r'-

To Thine Ownself Be T ue.

l„TR*e ®ot grievously if BOme think
I ,°i * theB’ an<1 Bpetk that
wouldst not willingly beer. Thou
oughtest to be the hardest judge of
hyBdf end to think no one weaker
than thyaelf. If thou doat walk right-
eoua ly, thou wilt not much weigh
fleeting words.— -Tb >maa a Kempls.

He— You have looked on my facefoi
the last time!

She — Why? Are you going to grof
a beard?

CURED ITCHING HUMOR.

Big, Painful Swellings Broke and 014
Not Heal — Suffered 3 Years.

Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

"Little black swellings were sot
tered over my face and neck and thej
would leave little black scars thii
would itch so 1 couldn’t keep fron
scratching them. Larger swelling
would appear and my clothes wonld
stick to the sores. I went to a doctor,
but the trouble only got worse. By
this time it was all over my arms and
the upper part of my body In swelling
as large as a dollar. It was so pain
ful that I could not bear to He on my
back. The second doctor stopped th«
swellings, but when they broke tb«
places would not heal. I bought a se!
of the Cuticura Remedies and In lea
than a week some of the places wert
nearly well. I continued until I bad
used three sets, and now I am sound
and well. The disease lasted threa
years. O. L. Wilson, Puryear, Tenm,
Feb. 8, 1908.”

Potter Drug a Chem. Oorp., Sol* Prop*. BoW*

No Escape.
“The smell of smoke certainly doa

make me ill”
“Then why do you allow your bii*1

band to smoke so much In the house!-
“I might as well. When my bu*

band Isn’t smoking the chimney is."

Don’t Cough, But Live Long.
If e ry cough were cured before it |jl

a strong hold, human life would l>e length-
ened by many years. If every coughing w
ferer knew that Kemp’s Balsam wouM
stop the cough in a few minutes, he wouM
be glad to escape the serious conwouenett.
If any medicine will cure a cough, Kempi
Balsam will do it. At dru^Hts1
dealers', 25c.

Bnubbod In Town.
“WhaUare you doing now?"
“Striving for recognition.”
“Seeking fame, eh?"
“Not exactly. I’m striving to get 0»

peaking terms with a girl who pro*
(sed to be mine at tha seashore."

_ Important to Mothers. if .

Examine carefully every bottle w
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy
Infants and children, and see that u

Bears the

Signature of<

In Use For Over 30 ?ears.
• The Kind You Have Always Bouri

When Love Is Young.
Mabel — Who was , the best ra*0

your wedding?
Ethel— Why, my husband, of court

Weak. Weary, Watery far**
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Co
pounded by Experienced Physlclann. *
rlne Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye .f/
Write Murine Eve Remedy Co.. Cr
for Illustrated Eye Book. At 1

Age and Experience.
: Aa wa grow less young,
w less old.

Tea ha |ht good
for eonstip*

Compofad

In one year the escapement
of a watch make* TtlJM



LAXATIVE for
WOMEN FREE

•we !• » *reMt '» ‘l>«
to Which a laxaUte should

L Si Tablets and pills, salts, etc.,
* p .iBUttlly violent purgatives or
Shinies, and altogether too power-
Star the average person.
^ woman at all times needs only a
£, laxative— In fact, none other Is
SS-d by anyone, weak or strong
jSJS they may be, for the object Is
Tnlr to move the bowels, and if a
Stir laxative will do it, what la the
JLof a violent one? * .

T)r Caldwell’s Byrup Pepsin has
-rned a well-deserved vogue among
Si and children and old folks-

who must necessarily be care
of what they take.

*7, .. a liquid laxative tonic and ad-
J ledly the greatest stomach, liver and
£1* remedy before the American peo-

The orlce is only M cents or fl a bot-
t Is !l comes In both alscs, and all
XL!uts sell it. Its pleasant taste and

action make It an ‘deal remedy for
Ken In constipation, torpid liver, sour’Sh sick headache, heartburn and
S like digestive complaint*, its use for
! short time will remove the trouble en-
?ir!iv so that future medication will be
S*M»ry. ll* ton,c Prop«rUee build up
fh. stomsch and Intestinal muscles so
Sit they act naturally again. That this

Is the experience of many heads of
f.milles like Mrs. Brannan, of Alvarado,
vf* Mrs * K. L. stout, of Louisville. Ky..

numerous others; In fact, way out In
Williams, Cal., as Mrt. J. R. Blackmore,
el that place, write*, the whole town
terns to he using H-
If tbs remedy 1* new to you and you

-lnt to make a trial of It before buying,
nd vour nsms to the doctor's address as
below and a free test bottle will be sent
Jroo. Then, If result* are *ati*factory you* can buy It of your druggist.

If there Is anything aboutI  your ailment that you don’t
m understand, or If you want
Jp any medical advice, write1 m7 to the doctor, and he willHmV answer you fully. There Is

RV no rlrarkr for Ih*8 aervlce,g^MWj^The address Is Dr. W H
WSJHM Caldwell. L*01 Caldwell bldg..HfflB Monticell0, m.

Impending Strife.
“I want to buy a clarionet,” said the

man with a steely look In hla eye.
“Ah,” said the dealer In musical

wires, "here Is a perfect Instrument,
absolutely true in tone.”

"I don't want It. 1 want one that'll
produce nothing but blue notes. There's
a man next door who Is studying the
trombone. I'm going to play the clan
ionet in self-defense.”

How’s This?
Wc efftt One Hundred Dollsrs Reward for any

tm of ( ikUrrb tbsl cannot be cured by Hair*
Otarrh Cure. _

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
W*. the undereisned. Save known F. J. Cheney

lor Ux lut 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon-
ertbie In an bualneee transactions and financially
•tile to carry out any obllfrationa made by hie firm.

Waldino. Kinna> A Marvin.
Wboleaa.i) Dnuntlsta. Toledo. O.

Hall's CktArrh Cure la taken Internally, art inn
ikertl* upon the blood and mucotia surfacee of tbo
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 71 cents per
lottle. Bold by all Dnuntlsta.
Tale U All's Family PIUs for conallpaUoa.

The Serpent's Inducemsnt.
Perhaps the serpent told Eve that

apples were good for the complexion.

It's Pettit’s Eye Salve,
that gives instant relief to eyes, irritated
from duFt, heat, nun or wind. 25c. All drug-
gists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, .N. Y.

A man with a roving disposition lv
not necess&illy Inconstant.

Mrs. Window'* Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In-
lammanon. allays pain, cures wind ooUu. 3fic a bottle.

Two is company; three a soulless
corporation.

<0 ' v- ' \ YV

r DODD'S ^
KIDNEY ^

PILLS 4
Euu .....

‘Guar*1*

SICK HEADACHE
Poaltlvely cared by
these Little PllU.

They also relieve Dla-
trean from Dy ape pnla, In-
digestion and Too nearly
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizslnesa, Nau-
sea, Drowalnees, Bad
Taste In the Month, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the_ — QI-<- TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowela. Purely Vegetable.

WILL mi DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Interesting Facts
The only effective and reliable

remedy known for Gout, Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice, Kidney and Blad-
der troubles, Constipation, Head-

ache, Biliousness and all disor-
der of the bowels is

dr.d.Iayne’s
SANATIVE PILLS

For several generations they have
been a household necessity for reliev-
‘“8 »ml curing complaints of tbia kiud,
* hey ar* aaf* anaa anrM in averv in*
‘“8 curing complaints of tbia kind,
lhey are safe and ssre in every in-
•txnce. Aa a laxative, purgative and
“‘fcwtic they are unexcelled.

SoW by Jrugtftit tnrywhert in

25c nnj 10c boxes
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SYNOPSIS.

Senator Morley Vernon’s visit with his»!? ‘n^Tupted by a call from
hli poutlosl boss at the state capital.
Both regretted It, the girl more than he,
because she had arranged to attend a
dinner that evening with him. She eald
he yearned for a national office for him.
On Vernenga desk In the senate he founda ro,f’' accompanied by a plea for
aufTragc tor women. He met the au-
Jdoreei. pretty Miss Marla Oreene of
Chicago, who proposed to convert him

f°r house resolution No. 1».
Miss Oreene secured Vernon'* promise to
*ote for the suffrage resolution. He also
al«d her by convincing others. He took
a liking alo the fair suffragette. Miss
Green* Consulted with the lieutenant-gov-
ernor. Vernon admitted to himself that
the suffragette had stirred a strange feel-
ing within him. He forgot to read hla
fiancee's letter. Vernon made a great
peech In favor of suffrage, aided by
glance* from Miss Greene.

CHAPTER V.— Continued.
When he had done, there was a

moment’s stillness; then came the long
weep of applause that rang through
the chamber, and while the lieutenant
governor rapped for order, men
crowded around Vernon and wrung his
hand, as he wiped his forehead with
his handkerchief. And then the roll
was called. It had not proceeded far
when there was that subtile change In
the atmosphere which Is so easily rec-
ognized by those who have acquired
the sense of political aeroscepsy; the
change that betokens some new, un-
expected and dangerous maneuver.
Braldwood had come over from the
houseT'HIs face, framed In Its dark
beard, was stern and serious. He
whispered an instant to Porter, the
senate leader. Porter rose.

“Mr. President,” he said.

The lieutenant governor was looking
at him expectantly. .
"The gentleman from Cook,” the

lieutenant governor said?

"Mr. President,” said Senator Por-
ter. ‘‘I move you, sir, that the further
discussion of the resolution he post-
poned until Wednesday morning, one
week from tomorrow, and that It be
made a special order immediately fol-
lowing the reading of the journal."

"If there are no objections It will
be so ordered," said the lieutenant
governor.

Bull Burns shouted a prompt and
hoarse "Object!"

But the lieutenant governor calmly
said:

“And It is so ordered.”
The gavel fell.

Vernon assumed a most modest At-
titude.

“If we are successful," she went on,
"the advocates of equal suffrage all
over the United States will be greatly
encouraged; the reform movement
everywhere will receive a genuine Im-
petus.”

"You will be down next Wednesday
when the resolution cornea up again,
won’t you?” asked Vernon.
"Indeed, I shall,” she said. "Do you

have any hopes now?"
"Hopes?" laughed Vernon. "Why,

certainly; we’ll adopt It. I’ll give my
whole' time to It between now and
then. If they don’t adopt that resolu-
tion I’ll block every other piece of
legislation this session, appropriations
and all. I guess that will bring them
to time!”

“You’re very good,” she said. “But
I fear Mr. Porter’s Influence.”.
“Oh, I’ll take care of him. You

trust it to me. The women will be
voting in this state next year.”
"And you shall be their candidate

for governor!” she cried, clasping her
hands.

Vernon colored; he felt a warm
thrill course through him, but he
waved the nomination aside with his
hand. He w^s about to say something
more, but he could not think of any-
thing quickly enough. While he hesi-
tated, Miss Oreene looked at her
watch.

“I’ve missed my train,” she said,
quietly.

Vernon grew red with confusion.
“I beg a thousand pardons!” he said.

"It was all my fault and It was certain-
ly very stupid of me.”

"It’s of no Importance. Where must
I go to reserve space on the night
train?” said Miss Greene. c
Vernon told her, and proffered his

services. He was now delighted at the
philosophical way In which she ac-
cepted the situation — It would have
brought the average woman, he re-
flected, to’tears — and then he went on
to picture to himself the practical re-
sults In Improving women’s characters
that bis new measure, as he had al-
ready come to regard It, would bringabout. /

CHAPTER VII.

Maria Greene would not let Vernon
attend to her tickets; she said It was
a matter of principle with her; but
late in the afternoon, when they had
had luncheon, and she had got the
tickets herself, ahe did accept his in-
vitation to drive. The afternoon had
Justified all the morning’s promise of
a fine spring day, and as they left the
edges of the town and turned Into the
road that stretched away over the low

CHAPTER VI.

After the adjournment Vernon
sought out Marla Greene and walked
with her down Capitol avenue toward
the hotel. He was prepared to enjoy
her congratulations, but she was silent
for a while, and before they spoke
again "Doc" Ames, striding rapidly,
had caught up with them. He was
still scowling.

"I was sorry you didn’t finish your
speech as you Intended, sir,” he said,
with something of the acerbity of a
reproach.
"Why.” began Vernon, looking at

him. “I—”
"You laid out vory broad and com-

prehensive ground for yourself," the
old man continued, "hut unfortunately
you did not cover It. You should have
developed your subject logically, as I
had hopes, indeed, in the beginning,
you were going to do. An argument
based on principle would have been
more to the point than an appeal to
the passions. I think Miss Greene will
agree with me. I am sorry you did not
acquaint me with your intention of
addressing the senate on this impor-
tant measure; I would very much have
liked to confer with you about what
you were going to say. It is not con-
templated by those in the reform
movement that the charms of woman
shall be advanced as the reason for
her right to equal suffrage with man.
It is purely a matter of cold, abstract
Justice. Now, for Instance,” the doctor
laid hla finger in hls palm, and began
to speak didactically, "as I have
pointed out to the house, whatever the
power or the -principle that gives to
man his right to make the law that
governs him, to woman it gives the
same right. In 37 states the married
mother has no right to her children;
In 16 the wife has no right to her own
earnings; in eight she has no separate

right to her property; in seven—”
Vernon looked at Mies Greene help

lessly, but she was nodding her head
In acquiescence to each point the doc-
tor laid down in his harsh palm with
that long forefinger. Vernon had no

"Did You Ever Live in the Country?"

undulations of ground they call hills
In Illinois, and lost Itself mysteriously
in the country far beyond, Miss
Greene became enthusiastic.

•isn’t it glorious!” she cried. "And
to think that when I left Chicago last
night It was still winter!” She shud-
dered. as If she would shake off the
memory of the city’s ugliness. Her
face was flushed and she Inhaled the
sweet air eagerly.
"To be in the country once more!

she went on.
‘‘Did you ever live In the country?"

Vernon asked.
"Once,” she said, and then after a

grave pause, she added: “A long, time

ago."
The road they had turned Into was

as soft and as smooth as velvet now
that the spring had released It from
the thrall of winter’s mud. It led be-
side a golf links, and the new greens
were already dotted with golfers, who
played with the zest they had accumu-
lated In the forbidding winter months.
They shov ed their enthusiasm by play-
ing bare-armed, as if already It were
the height of summer.
As the buggy rolled- noiselessly

along, Vernon and Miss Greene were si-
lent; the spell of the spring was on
tUem. To their right rolled the prai-

ries, that never can become mere
fields, however much they be tilled or
fenced. The brown earth, with lu
tinge of young green here and there,
or its newly plowed clods glistening
and steaming In the sun. rolled away
like the sea. Far off, standing out
black and forbidding against the hori-
zon, they could see the ugly buildings
of a coal shaft; behind, above the
trees that grew for the city’s shade,
the convent lifted Its tower, and, above
all, the gray dome of the State House
reared Itself dominating the whole
scene. The air shimmered In the haze
of spring. Birds were chirping In the
hedges; now and then a meadow-lark
sprang into the air and fled, crying out
its strange staccato song as It

skimmed the surface of the prairies.
Vernon Idly snapped the whip as he
drove along; neither of them seemed
to care to speak. Suddenly they
heard a distant, heavy thud. The
earth trembled slightly.
"What’s that?” said Miss Oreene, In

some alarm. "It couldn't have been
thunder.”
"No,” said Vernon, "It was the min

era, blasting."

"Where?” -
"Down In the ground underneath

us."

She gave him a strange look which
he did not comprehend. Then she
turned and glanced quickly at the black
breakers of the coal shaft, half a mile
away; then at the golf-players.
"Do the mines run under this

ground?” she asked, sweeping her
hand about and Including the links In
her gesture.

"Yes. all over here, or rather under
here,” Vernon said. He was proud ol
hls knowledge of the locality. He
thought It argued well that a legislator
should be Informed on all queationa.
Marla thought a moment, then sh«
said:

“The golfers above, the miners be
low.”

Vernon looked at her In surprise
The pleasure of the spring had gone
out of her eyes.

"Drive on, please,” she said.
"There’s no danger," said Vernon,

reassurl- gly. clucking at his horse,
and the beast flung up Its head In
spasmodic burst of speed, as livery
stable horses will. The horse did not
have to trot very fhr to bear them
away from the crack of the golf balli
and the dull subterranean echoes
the miners' blasts, but Vernon fel!
that a cloud had floated all at once
over thVi first spring day. The womar
sitting there beside him seem^ tc

withdraw herself to an InflnltPdls
tance.

"You love the country?” he asked,
feeling the need of speech.

"Yes," she said, but she went nc
farther.

"And you once lived there?”
"Yes," she said again, but she vouch

safed no more. Vernon found a dee[
curiosity springing within him; he
longed to know more about this young
woman who in all outward wayF
seemed to be Just like the women h«
knew, and yet was so essentially dif
ferent from them. But though he tried
he could not move her to speak of hei
own life or Its affairs. At the last ht
said boldly:

"Tell me, how did you come to be
a lawyer?”

Miss Greene turned to meet hls in
qulsitive gaze.

“How did you?” she asked.
Vernon cracked hls whip at the-

med.
“Well—” ho stammered. “I don*'

know. I had to do something.”
"So did I,” she replied.
Vernon cut the lazy horse with th<

whip, and the horse jerked the-buggj
as it made Its professional feint ai
trotting.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

PRAISE FOR THE HUMBLE HOG. PROOF FOR TWO CENTS.

Just a Brief Summary of the Many
r Virtue* of Which the Porker

Haa. Monopoly.

The news of the discovery of an
anti-cholera serum for hogs, by a
chemist at the State University of
Missouri, Is tremendously Important,
and It la said to be true. The hog
may not figure, In the popi lar mind,
as an Inviting subject for a rhapsody,
but when you come to consider bis
economic relations to the concerns of
humanity where will you find another
animal with more points In bis favor
than just the hog, with all of his
bristles and bis untidy habits?
The hog comes into this world, al-

most without exception In a ’gre-

garious” formJ One never bears of a
little pig or a mature hog being
‘'spoiled” because be Is the only
member of the family. There are
always others— and plenty of them—
to ahare the favors that come to
the hog household. It Is quite usual
for the "family” to number eight or.
ten, and a litter of 12 Is not phe-
nomenal.
Well, within less than a year of

the birth of a litter of pigs they are
full-grown hogs, carrying several hun-
dred pounds of the best meat that
ever came from the hand of nature.
Again, each, several hog when he

goe* to market carries In his corpulent
carcass about ten bushels of corn.
If you have given the subject the at-
tention It calls for, you can see how
much this saves the honest farmer in
the way of freight charges in the
transportation of corn.
But the hog's usefulness is by no

means limited to hls life. Hls real
virtues begin to shine forth after he
la dead.
To the hog belongs the high priv-

ilege and the honor of furnishing the
poor man food. Not that the food la
always cheap; but It Is more readily
produced and more plentiful than any
other sort of animal nourishment, and
for quality It challenges competition
and is without a rival.
But It is when it comes to "Infinite

variety” that the hog shines as a food
producer. He la good to eat "in any
spot or place.” From hls head to his
tall he Is a compendium of delicious
parts-— Kansas City Star.

ft You Suffer with Your Kidneys and
Back, Write to This Man.

O. W. Wlnney. Medina. N. Y.. in- I

rites kidney sufferers to write to him. ;

To all who enclose I

postage he will re- |

ply. telling how ;

Doan's Kidney Pills j

cured him after he ;

had doctored and
had been In two dif-
ferent hospitals for 1

eighteen months,
suffering Intense '
pain In the back,
lameness, twinges
when stooping or

lifting, languor, dizzy spells and rheu-
matism. "Before I usetL Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills,” says Mr. Wlnney, "1
weighed 143. After taking 10 or 12
boxes I weighed 162 and was com-
pletely cured”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster Ml Iburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Your Jeweler Knows
a Good Watch

Ha know* how to property adjust MM
to your Individual requi*ement»-ao it
will be accurate under all condition*.
That’* the only way tojNiy * watch-

’ 'i
LI —

. - A Time Mix-Up.
Author— What kind of a play haa

the best chance now of acceptance?
Manager — The one with a future Is

that of the lady with a past at present.

Shaka Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eaae, a powder for your feet
It cure* painful, swollen, smarting, sweat-
ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by
all Druggist* and Shoe Stores. Don’t ac-
cept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress A. 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Of the 147.000.000 of Rusala’s pop-
ulation 100.000.000 are peasants.

WANTED. Beech plane stocks. State
price. Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J.

"Who caret if a duck of a girl la
feather-headed?

Curly Hair Means Obetinacy.
The curly-haired man uttered an ex-

clamation of amaze.
"Strange,” he said, "I hare been

drawn for juries time and again, but I
have never served. They always
challenge me. I wonder why?”

“It 1% your curly hair,” said a law-
yer. "A curly-headed man kills a jury.
He always causes It to disagree.”
"That la not true. You must be

craxy,” said the other.
"It la the Gospel truth,” the lawyer

persisted. "Curly-heads are as ob-
stinate as mules. They think they
know It all. They disagree with every-
body.

"It Is because,” he hastened to add,
"their curly hair makes them so
good-looking. In childhood they are
spoiled by their parents, and in ma-
turity women spoil them, falling In
love with them on every side. So they
become conceited. They disagree with
everybody. Lawyers the world over
recognize that as jurymen they would
never do.”

Surnames Ifi Bosnia.
Bosnia Is a land where a man'f

surname very often varlr i according
to his religion. In the old days faml
lies often divided their members be
tween Christianity and Islam, so ax
to be certain to have friends on the
winning side, much as old Scottish
families in some cases deliberate!)
divided themselves between Jacobite
and Hanoverian. In such Bosnian
ases. Sir Charles Eliot explains, all
representatives of the original family
recognize each other as relatives, but
generally they use different names
for the two branche^ conveying the
same meaning In Slavonic and Turk
Ish respectively. For example, there
are the names Raikovlch and Jeneticb
(“Rai” and “Jennet” both meaning
paradise), and Sokollch and Shahln
agich ("Sokol" and "Shahln” hot!
meaning falcon).

HI* Kick.

"I do wish,” said Mrs. Stiles, "that
you’d try to keep yourself neater."

"But, toy dear," protested her bus
band, "you’re not so careful — ’’

"That’s just It. You should be more
careful of me.”

‘Tm not? I’m certainly more careful
of my clothes’ than you — ”

Liked the Fighting Apostle

Name of 8t. Peter Appealed to Heart
of Soldier.

It is well known that JHlaa Howe,
the Inventor of the sewing machine,
rot only enlisted as a common soldier
In the ranks of the Seventeenth Con-

necticut regiment, carried a musket.
chance to speak untll they cached the and did full military duty during the

war, but at a certain Juncture, when
national finances were at a low ebb.
he paid soldiers out of hls own pocket
Relative to this Incident, P. T. Barnum

used to tell this story:
"While Mr. Howe was counting out

the money referred to, a .stranger, who
was a clergyman, entered the tent and

hotel. She was to take the midday
train back to Chicago, and Vernon had
Insisted on going to the station with
her. Just as she was about to leave
him to go up to her room she said, as
on a sudden Impulse:
."Do you know that the women of

America, /es, the people of America,

jfiSkSSE: I owe you a debt?”

said he had heard of Mr. Howe’s 11b
erality and had called to ask him tc
contribute toward building a church
for his congregation.

” ’Church, church,’ said Mr. Howe
without looking up from his bills hr
was counting; ‘building churches in
war times, when so much is needed to
save our country! What church Is
It?’

*”St. Peter’s church,’ replied the
clergyman.
“'Oh, at. Peter’s,’ said Mr. ITowe;

'well, St. Peter was the only fighting
apostle — he cut a man’s ear off. I’ll
go $500 on 3t. Peter, but I am spend-_ ______ _____ ____ _ __ _ ___ out sugar or milk.
ing moft of my money on saltpeter Towne— -Wril

The Evolution of Clothes.
The appearance of civilized man, hls

hands and head protruding from cylin-
ders of cloth, as a turtle's from be-
neath £ls carapace, Imbues the savage
breast with curiosity, envy and fear.
"You lived, sir, In the Victorian age—
a period essentially cylindrical,” says
a tailor to the hero of Mr. Wells’
"When the Sleeper Wakes.” Never-
theless, all these unmeaning cylinders
and rolls of superfluous cloth we carry
upon our backs once had some mean-
ing. For instance, the two buttons
and the rudimentary tails of the morn-
ing coat, and the vestigal tails of the
sack coat, are reminders of the time
when the long tails were looped up to
enable the wearer to ride without sit-
ting upon his clothes. Similarly thfe
buttons upon the sleeves originated
with the time when the coat and
shirt formed one garment, whose
sleeves were tucked up when the
wearer "got busy.” Men’s ‘ clothing
buttons over from left to right; worm
en’s from right to left

Woman’* Handicap.

Miss Elder— Well, I maintain that
women can do anything that men can.
Mr. Gazzam— Oh, no. The auc-

tioneer’s business is one women can-
not go into.
Miss Elder— Nonsense. She’d make

every bit as good an auctioneer as a
man.
Mr. Gazzam— Well, just Imagine an

unmarried woman getting up before a
crowd and exclaiming: "Now, gen-
tlemen, all I want Is an offer!”

DOCTOR

ADVISED

OPERATION
Cured byLydiaE.Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Paw Paw, Mich.—" I suffered terri-

bly from female ills,
including inflam-
mation and conges-
tion, for several
years. My doctor
said there was no
hope for me but an I

operation. I began
taking Lydia E. !

Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
I can now say I am
a well woman.”
Emma Draper.

Another Operation Avoided.
Chicago, 111. — ‘‘I want women to

know what that wonderful medicine,
Lydia E* Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, has done for me. Two of the
best doctors in Chicago said I would
die if I did not have an operatiom and
I never thought of seeing a well day
again. I had a small tumor and female
troubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and it made me a well woman.”— Mrs.
Alvena Sperling, 11 Langdop St,
Chicago, 111.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, made from roots and herbs,
has proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it and the result
oas been worth millions to many
suffering women.

If you suffer from Flu, Falling Sickness,
SpnHinn or have children or friends that do so,
my New Discovery will relieve them, and all you
are asked to do Is send for a FREE Houle of

Dr. May’s Eplleptlclde Coro.
It has cured thousands where everything else

failed, bent free with directions. Express
Prepaid. Guaranteed by May Medical Lab>
oratory, under the National Food and Drugs
Act. June 30th, 1000. Guaranty No. 18071.
Please give AUK and full address.

DB. W. H. MAY.
848 Pearl Street, New York City.

A South Bend Watch
Froamm in Solid icm Xeepe Fmrfmt flaw
A watch, no matter bow good, caaaol

be accurate unless adjusted to the person
who la to carry It. A Saoth Bead
Watch-acknowledged superior In every
grade— couldn't keep perfect time nnl—
Individually adjusted.
Ask your jeweler to show yeti a South

Bend Watch. Write ns for onr free book
—showing how • South Bend Watch
keep* accurate time in any temperature.

Seetk Bend Welch C#., Seetk Bend, U.

320 Acres

IN WESTERN CANADA
WILL BIAKB YOU RICH

Fifty b a ah el* per
acre have been
grown. GeneralW the continent. Under- ntw regulation* h l»

possible to secure * homestead of 160 acre#
free, and additional 160 acres at $3 per acre,

"The development of the country hae made
marvelous strides. It la a revelation, a rec-
erd of conquest by settlement that la remark-
able.’’ — Extract from correspondence of a National
Editor, evho visited Canada in August Iasi.

The grain crop of 1908 will net many
farmer* $20.00 to $25.00 per acre. Grain -
raising, mixed farming and dairying are
the principal industries. Climate is excel-
lent; social condition* the beet; railway ad-
vantages unequalled; school*, churches and
market* close at hand. Land may also ba
purchased from railway and land companies.

For "Last Best West" pamphlets, maps and
information as to how to secure lowest rail-
way rates, apply to Superintendent of Immi-
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or the authorised
Canadian Government Agent:

ft Y. Reims, 171 Jeftenra Avwme. Detreft
MlchUaa; sr C. A. LAUUEB. Saalt Sts. Mari*. Mkk.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
- NOTHING LIKE IT FOR -
TUP TIi LIU PMtine e*celi “r dentiiric#
I nt I Lb I n in cleansing, whitening and
removing tartar from the terih, bender destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparation* cannot do.

THE MOUTH PJT^^S.
and throat, purifies die breath, and lulls the germ*
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, gnppe, and much sickneaa.

TUP FYFC when inflamed, tired, achw
I Ht 1 1 tw and bum, may be instantly
relieved and strengthened by F sxtine.

#% ATADQU P *xtioe will destroy the germ*
wM I AHHn that cause catarrh, heal the in-

flammation and stop the discharge. It h n sore
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Pax tine is a harmless yet powerful
aermicide, disinfectant and deodorizer.

Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antueptically clean.

TOR SaLC AT DRUG STORttl.SOc.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON- MASS.

Ineligible.

A decrepit Individual, displaying
many scare, applied for a pension.
"Cannon wounds,” he remarked,

briefly.
"What war were you in?" he was

asked.
"The war of '09. I was an insur-

gent."

"Why, man." they told him, "you
were lucky to escape alive.”— PhUa-
delphia Public Ledger.

Only One of Hie Kind.
B’-owne— Jinks is a wonderful indi

vldual.
Towne— In what respect?
Browne— He drinks hla coffee with-

Browne— Afid he doesn't boast of it

FOR OUT DOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALS
AOWOCs

**SIB*J®
, WATERPROOF
’ .OILED
GARMENTS

l0NGaMI5-*3fl2.«3ll

SUITS *322

o&tSPSSF3"

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

In the purcl aae of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white iead
you buy.

nmUL LEAD COBNUT
1K2 Trinity Bailtai tow Tart

WHAT’S
Your Health Worth?
You start sickneaa by mistreating nature
and it generally shows firat in the bowel*
and liver. A ioc box (week’s treatment Y
of CASCARETS will help nature help*
you. They will do more — using thetm
regularly as you need them— than any
medicine on Earth. Get a box today;
take a CASCARET tonight Better im
the morning. It's the result that — k—
millions take them. ag

CAACAKRT3 tec a box for i weak."*
Ueatmcut. all drug^*i*. Biggest setter
in the world. lion boxes a moalh.

TMI GILLETTE tAFETY RAZOR
Good by Mora Than Two Million Man
NO OTNONNINQ NO NONINO

-G < »

MNCMM TMI WfOMDOtt*

KNOWN since 1836 as RE LI ABLE.M ..wETkl'^ TRADEMARK)

PlcTc « black DEFIANCE STARCH

to a.stfc* ANN*

•aalMt to wortt wftb i

CAPSULES
SUPIRIOR REMEQY URINARY DISCHARGES.-
I'RUGGISTS ok r> MAIL on RECEIPToi 50.
H PLANTl N A SOM 93HENRV ST BROOKLYN N v„
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